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“Maltese Cross 
Rubbers*

Boulevard, modern ZO-rooiged real 
*«pos:d plumbing, combin ation heating* 

c-iling in dining-room, large verandah 
' a;- possevion- Ju ;i*rH. 5,!>0LIA«S A CO.
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The Governing 9ther Produce Power Itself or Control Producers for the Benefit of Municipalities.
' 1 -PREMIER WHITNEY IN 1903p o

THINK, WORK AND SUCCEED SOLICITOUS FOR THE OLD MAN'S HEALTH

NIAGARA'S BENEFITS WORTH IT

BECK’S ADVICE TO CITY I
£> ■ '

Hon, Mr, Belcourt’s Connection 
With Renewal of Concession 
■ Leads to Scathing Criticism 

of Parliamentary Methods,

Twelve' Dead and Over 100 Ser
iously Injured—Volcanic Dis
turbances Increase—Fate 

of Children in Doubt.

>Value of Falls’ Power to Toronto 
Strikingly and Convincingly 
Shown—Ex-Cor.troller Spence 
Refers to the Elements Op
posed to Public Policy and 
Looks to Premier Whitney 
and Hon. Mr. Beck For Relief-
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tf Naples, April 10.—When morning 

brok£ to-day, the outlook was promis
ing for an amelioration of the condi
tions consequent upon the activity of 

imt Vesuvius. The hopefulness of 
the populace, however, was short-lived, 
and the Neapolitans were plunged Into 
a condition bordering on frenzy by the 
collapse of the Mount Oliveto Market, 
which covered a plot of ground 600 feet 
square, the structure falling upon 20» 
or more persons, of whom 12 were kill
ed, 26 dangerously and 100 less serious
ly hurt. Many were crushed and 
mangled beyond recognition. The 
scenes in the vicinity of the 
ruins were most agonizing, relatives of 
the victims clamoring to be- allowed to 
go to their deafl or dying. Only by the 
firm Intervention of the police and car-

Ottawa, April 10—(Special.)—Hon. 
N. A. Belcourt (Ottawa) and Hon. 
Clifford Sifton (Brandon) are under 
the limelight.

In 1899 a valuable hydraulic mining 
concession in the Yukon was granted

M
Statement Made During Debate 

on Local Option’s Success 
Was Applauded.
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by the Dominion Government to E. 
H."Bronson and C. C. Ray of Ottawa. 
Hater on, some interest was acquired 
toy J. B. Tyrrell, and a sub-lease for 
some small part granted to one Thur- 
toer. A (ailing-out between Tyrrell 
and the original partnérâvbrought 
some facts to light. Bronson and 
Ray. between^ 1899 ana 1902, had erect
ed no hydraulic works, nor developed 
the property. In the latter part of 
1902 the minister of the interior noti
fied Bronson and Ray that the conces
sion would be forfeited: In this ex
tremity they sought the assistance of 
Belcourt & Macdougall, a legal firm, 
with offices at Dawson City and* Ot
tawa.

In the words of Hon. Mr. Foster to
day: ‘These contractors could either
spend a large sum of money and do 
a vast amount of work In developing 
the property, and thus induce the min
ister of the Interior to irènew their 
concession; or they might, thru Ille
gitimate arguments and political influ
ence, Induce the minister to renew and 
extend their lease without doing a 
stroke of labor. They'chose the sec
ond alternative, 
minister of the interior the member 
from Ottawa. From that day to this 
they have been undisturbed, but the 
property itself has been transferred to 
a corporation with a capital of 
million dollars, and for his share in 
the transaction Hen. Mr. Belcourt 
ceived $100,000 in paid-up stock of the 
company.”

For Legal Services.
Hon. Mr. Belcourt admitted that he 

was to receive $100,000 in stock for 
legal services rendered and to be ren
dered his old friends and clients, but 
he disclaimed any improper act or in
tent. The company had feceiyed no 
(favors (from the Dominion Govern
ment. He would cheerfully sell ■ his 
stock for the money actually 'due? hits 
firm for legal services.

Dr. Thompson (Yukon) declared that 
of all the concessions, the most Iniqui
tous was the one to Bronson & Ray.

Stockton (N.S.) deplored the low tone 
prevailing in the public service. No
thing could be more disreptable U an 
for "members of parliament to sell their 
influence with the government to ob-' 
tain advantage for their clients, 
lawyer himself, he condemned these 
practices most emphatically.

Premier's Opinion.
Sir. Wilfrid Laurier said there had 

been rumors to the effect that members 
of parliament were accepting employ
ment to use their influence in parlia
ment with the government. He thought 
these practices should be discounten
anced and a bill ’had been brought down 
with that end in view. He knew no
thing personally about the accusation 
against Mr. Belcourt. These hydraulic 
concessions were necessary to develop 
the country. Some should be cancell
ed. The present minister was rapid
ly weeding them out.

Mr- Lennox (E. Simeoe) said that 
Mr. Belcourt personally was not so 
much to blame. The government had 
encouraged this sort of thing. Every 
one who wanted anything from a min
ister had to pay a fee to some inter
mediary. usually a member of parlia
ment. The bill to prohibit this had 
not been introduced until Mr. Lennox 
himself had given notice of intent’on 
to introduce a bill.

An interested auditor of the debate 
this evening was W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
commissioner for the Yukon.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 10.—“In this matter 

the colonies are showing the path of 
wisdom,” said Lief Jones in the house 
of commons, moving a resolution ap- 
-proving of the principle of local op
tion. He pointed to a steady reduc
tion of licenses in Canada by the 
operation of local option laws.

Ministerial cheers greeted the state
ment of a big reduction in licenses as 
against a big increase in population of 
Toronto during the last thirty years. 
Hie said one result of the system was 
that consumption of liquor had great
ly diminished. Thus thrf consumption 
in Canada was only about one-fourth 
what it was in this country, "whilst 
Australia varied fromia quarter to a 
third.

John O’Connor (Nationalist) denied 
the success of local option in the colon
ies. In Canada it was described as a 
downright failure by the royal com
mission that reported in 1895. 
Whittaker declared that the Canadian 
commission referred to was “packed.’*

The premier supported a motion of 
closure of the debate at midnight, and 
the motion carried by 271 to 44.
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srWEAR OXE OF THESE TO-DAY.
bineers was it possible to keep back the 
crowd from overwhelming those who 
were engaged in the work of rescue.

Just previous to this disaster religious 
processions had been passing thru the 
streets of this city, the people desiring 
to render thanks to the Almighty for 
having apparently averted much greater 
disasters than those hitherto recorded 
here. Here and there these procession» 
wended their way, with images or the 
Madouna or saints, dressed in most gor
geous robes of blue or yellow satin, 
borpe above seas of dark heads, mostly 
those of women walking arm in arm 
and chanting as they moved along the 
main thorofares, individuals stopping 
now and then to exchange jokes with 
passersby. These motley but pictur
esque processions were headed by num
bers of boys, walking two and two, 
carrying lighted candles, which flicker
ed faintly in the bright sunshine. Only 
in. a few cases did priests accompany 
the processions, which in the main 
seemed to be local and spontaneous at
tains, organized on the moment in vari
ous dtetetets.

The clear-headed business men of 
Toronto gathered last night in - Asso
ciation Hall on the invitation of the 
board of trade, to discuss the best 
means of obtaining cheap power from 
Nityjara Falls, and the meeting was 
a cheerful augury to arrival of the big 
delegations from Ontario points, who 
will be in town to-day to present/their 
views to the premier.

The audience was one of strong 
business men, and appreciative de
monstrations were occasionally made 
when the present opportunities of the 
public ownership move to circumvent 
the monopolists, particularly e in re
gard to the power question, were set 
forth in simple argument.
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4 RACIAL DISPUTE. one

Gentleman With Water-Melons : Don’ yo’ get it foh him, Jimmie Whitney, ’taint ripe ’nuff yetEnglish and French Sections of 
St. Boniface at Loggerheads.

re-
foh him.f

Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special.)—There 
is trouble brewing in St. Boniface be
tween the French and English sections. 
The assessment of one English ward, 
is $200,000, while the three French.

33!
opposition in 1903, which placed the sixd°councmors° and* fhe^ayo^Xue 

premier on record in a manner whicn the English have only two councillors, 
is most encouraging to the cheap- They have asked for more representa- 
penver apostles. tion, but the council have turned them

That the benefits of cheap power down. The English are appealing to 
are convincing to the brainy men who the municipal commission, and the 
compose the board of trade was evi- treasurer of the town has sent a let- 
dent from the opening remarks of ter to all prominent Frenchmen to 
President Peleg Howland, who occu- stand up for their rights, 
pied the chair. The speech by Mayor A local merchant is in trouble for 
Coatsworth cinched the feeling, while selling Peruna and Florida water to 
the deliverance of ex-ControIler Indians, who use it instead of whis- 
Spence was filled with facts showing key.
the disadvantages under which the A Jewish communal colony is to be 
public labored in a regime of private formed here, 
ownership of public utilities, and the 
necessity of prompt action to obviate 
further abuse of natural and national 
privileges.

Hon. Adam Beck, now the recog
nized advocate of cheap power, who 
has served on the two big commis
sions, wrestled with the details of the 
question thoroly "and in favor of pub
lic ownership as soon as possible, not 
only as regards Niagara power, but 
the other waterways which will feed 
the province.

On the platform Peleg Howland pre
sided,. and surrounding him were:
Mayor Coatsworth, Hon. Adam Beck,
Controller John Shaw, Aid. J. J. Gra
ham, Controller Jones, Controller Hub
bard, F. G.- Mortey and others. In the 
audience were representatives of To
ronto’s largêst industries.
- What Cheaper Power Means.

Mr. Howland in opening the meet
ing wanted to hear the representations 
of the gentlemen who had closely 
studied the question. With cheap 
power there was increased comfort for 
the home. The value to industries 
would be of such extent that it could 
only be left to the imagination, and the 
feeling of the business man 
eupport any government that 
solve the question of cheap power, 
which he recognized was the live ques 
tion of the time.

Educational Bills Mean Many ReformsPossibly the feature of the evening 
was the reàtilng by. ex-Ccmtroiler 
Spence pf an extract from a speech
made by Premier Whitney while In Call Fora Superintendent and an Elective Advisory Council

Commission to Investigate Text Books
From Life to Death.

The courtyard covers 600 feet square 
and was roofed. The space within was 
unusually crowded with buyers and 
their children, "the accident happening 
at the hour of the day when trade is 
most brisk. Rival displays of flower;,, 
fruits arid vegetables’cofitended for 
era' while market-women screamed 
their wares and Joked with their cus
tomers. Little children played about 
the stands, adding gaiety to the scene, 
the like of which is not to be witness
ed outside of Naples.

Suddenly, with scarcely a tremor of 
warning, there was a terrifying crash 
and the brilliant sight disappeared in a 
cloud of dust, while shrieks cf agony 
rent the air.

The identification of the bodies of a 
numbpr of those killed by the collapse 
of thé market roof was found to be im
possible, owing to their being absolute
ly unrecognizable, in some cases being

Horn Dr. Pyne Presents a 
“Non-Contentlous” Meas
ure Witt) Recommenda
tions That Will Appeal to 
the General Public — a 
Minimum Salary For the 
Teachers Provided For.

TWO BILLS IN BRIEF.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

Appointment of superintendent of education and establish
ment of advisory council subject to the minister.

The superintendent to have general supervision of all classes 
of provincial high, public and separate schools, professional train
ing schools and examinations for teachers of said schools, art 
schools, public libraries and the inspectors of schools and libra
ries, and may make recommendations

Advisory council to consist*of seventeen members, fifteen be
ing elective and two ex-officio. The latter will he the president of 
the University of Toronto, who will be chairman, and the super
intendent of education, jvho will represent the minister, but with
out vote. The other.representatives will be: three from Univer
sity of Toronto, one. each from Queen’s, McMaster and Ottawa 
Universities, university representatives to be members of their 
senates ; two elected by high . school teachers ; four elected by 
public school " teachers ; one elected by separate school teachers ; 
two elected by public school inspectors. School representatives 
to be elected by closed ballot. First election to be held In October 
next.

As a

TAKES WOOD ALCOHOL to the minister.
Young Woman Despondent Because 

of Ill-Health Commits Suicide.
The feature of yesterday’s session 

of the legislature was the bringing 
down of two educational- bills by Hon. 
Dr. Pyne. The first refers to the edu
cation department, the second amends 
the present Public Schools Act. A full 
explanation of the bills was given by 
the minister,and both Messrs. Harcourt 
and Ross on one side and Mr. Whitney 
took part in the discussion. While 
the legislation was commenced by the 
opposition it was claimed that1""there 
was no new principle in either bill.

Hon. Dr. Pyne expressed confidence 
that the house would clearly recognize 
that it was the desire and object of the 
government to do something for the 
cause of education that would com
mend itself to the masses of the pro
vince. He had pleasure in introducing 
a bill which was non-contentions. Dr. 
Pyne explained that in using the term 
he made no reflection on the former 
administration of the department. "

The minister of education, in briefly 
sketching the chief provisions oi the 
bill, spoke first of the superintendent 
of education to be appointed, anti of 
the wide field of his duties. The ad
visory council of 17 members hé re
ferred to as a consultative bo I y that 
would have educative power in con
nection with university departmental 
examinations.

Dr. Pyne detailed the conditions un
der which grants would be made to 
public, high and separate schools, and 
passed on to ‘refer to the provision for, 
a commission of enquiry.

“The commission will be expected to 
deal with the vexed quéhtion of school 
books at an early date. It is hoped 
that the fcommission appointed will 
deal with the whole question,” an
nounced Dr. Pyne, who devoted con
siderable time to entering into the 
scheme of encouragement for the con
tinuation class system. The bills were 
outlined by the minister as follows:

Department or Education.
The act provides for the appoint

ment of a superintendent of educa
tion and the establishment of an ad
visory council subject to the minister 
of education, and any acts or regula
tions in that behalf. The superinten
dent will have the general supervision 
and direction of all classes of pro
vincial, high, public and separate 
schools, fhe professional training 
schools and examinations for teachers 
of said schools, the art sohooTS, the 
public libraries and the Inspectors of 
said schools and libraries, and may 
make recommendations to the - l.nr.is-

---------- ■■ r
Continued on Page 12.

Despondent because her health 
troubling her, Miss

was
Nellie Cavanagh 

committed suicide at 50 Elm GrOve-ave- 
nue by taking a large dose of wood al
cohol.

When George N. Webster, with whom 
the young woman boarded, discovered 
the body, she had been dead for about 
six hours. The bottle from which she 
took the poison stood on the wash- 
stand. Dr. Harris was called, but could 
do nothing.
day>r°ner Greigr wl!l hold an inquest to-

Contlnned on Pnarc K.

English Weather Hats.
Dtneen’s English hats stand the 

damp weather. Two, two-fifty and 
three dollars. Dlneen’s, corner Ytonge 
and Temperance-streets.

MOSTLY FAIR.Advisory council to be consultative committee to confer with 
, minister, and their advice he may either accept or reject. Will 

exercise executive powers in connection with university and de- 
.... partmental examinations as may • be conferred by university and 

department of education. Present educational council to remain 
in office till this year’s examinations are completed.

High school grants to be distributed as heretofore, except 
that no account be taken of average attendance. Legislature to be 
asked to give special grant to toe rural public and separate 
schools. Grants to be made first, among municipalities accord!- 

. ing to populatior. : second, between public and separate schools, 
according to average attendance. Further sub-division of grants 
to public and separate schools to he on similar basis to that of 
high schools, namely, the salaries paid the teachers (percentage 
on all over minimum), character of accommodations and value of 
equipment. Provision is also made for distribution to territorial 
schools, poor schools and continuation classes.

Government asks power to appoint commissions of enquiry into 
management of any institution under its control, question of school 
i-onks and any other educational question. This has immediate re
ference to text-book question.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Day— 

Westerly winds; some scattered 
showers, bnt mostly fair; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

R1TTE SATISFIED.

Ottawa, April 10.—Several western 
tiers, including Hon. Frank Oliver gave 
evidence before the committee on Dominion 
election laws this morning on conditions in 
the northwest, with a view to deciding 
what officials should be made returning offi
cers.

The Liberal members favored leaving mat- 
was to ters on the present footing, 

would ---------------------------1-----—

mem- 1HOUSEHOLD MOVING.
Fore ter Storage & Cartage Company 

543 Yonge Street. Phone North 028,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.• BIRTHS.
CARVER—At Edward-stree* East Toronto 

on Saturday. March Si. to Mr. ami Mrs. 
w. I». Carver, a son.

FOGARTY—In Toronto, Tuesday. April 3 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fogarty (lice Relic 
Jardine), a daughter.

Collingwood papers mease copy.

MARRIAGES.
SMITH—McGill—On April loth, by Rev. 

Mr. Hill, Bea Smith, el-lent laughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith to H D Mc
Gill, son of Donald McGi:!. . ’ c

April lO
Noordam............ .New York
Kaiser Wilhelm..New York 

Moville .. 
Halifax . 
.Antwerp 
. Boston ..
. Boston ..

At From 
Rot tenia* 
.. Bremen 
. .St. John 
... Havre 
New York 
Liverpool 

.. London

Spring Is Coming.
Old Probs promises shortly some nice 

warm, sunny weather, and people will 
Mayor Coatsworth told of the import- soon be able to go about without the 

ance of the municipal power report, cumbersome overshoe and the untidy 
and said the fact that Hon. Mr. Beck rubbers. Long walks cause thirst, and 
was also on the hydro-electric commis- radnor water Is the most delicious of 
sion led to the conclusion that both of alleviators. To really enjoy a good 
the commissions agreed. For $12,000,- glass of Scotch or rye you should mix 
000 or $15,000,000 guaranteed by the pro- it with radnor. 
vince, power for all the people who 
need to use it, at $20 a horsepower, could 
be obtained. It was a remarkable report.
The whole outlay could be paid off in 
forty years without a cent of cost to 
the province or. the municipalities. “We 
must realize by that what we have lost 
in the past and what we can gain in Briar Pipes worth up to $4.00, clear- 
thc future.” ing for $1.50. Genuine Peterson pipes,

The mayor told of the coming large ! small size, 60c. Imported Manila, cigars, 
deputation, which would be a body of four for 25c. Bock. Henry Clay, Boli- 
united municipalities to tell it all to i var and Diaz Garcia imported Havana 
the premier.
trade to help all in their power.
hoped the government could de- I ---------- f—----------------------
termine what each industry in I Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
each town should pay as a fair and Metal Co, 
reasonable charge for their power, and 
did not doubt that this could be arriv
ed at.

Parisian.... 
Pomeranian. 
Westernland 
Winifredlan. 
Georgian....

•760 buys a motor boat that seats 16, 
safe and > needy. Nicholls Brothers. 
Ltd., Foot York 8t Bridge.PUBLIC SCHOOLS BILL.

Trustees of any number of schools may determine that con
tinuation classes shall be conducted. School rate for maintenance. 
Qualifications of teachers to be settled by regulation.

Powers given boards of urban municipalities to acquire and 
expropriate land for school sites.

Municipal councils required tio collect a sum at least equiva
lent to special grants made by the legislature to the rural schools. - 
Township levy of $150 raised to $250, and an additional $150 for 
every assistant teacher. To be applied exclusively to teachers’ 
salaries. In addition to sum provided township council towards 
each teacher’s salary, the trustees of every rural school shall pay 
to the teacher where there is only one, and to the head teacher 
where more than one at least the following sums : $250, where
assessed property of public school supporters is at least $160,000 : 
$200, between $80,000 and $160,000 ; $150, between $40,000 and $80,- 
C00; $1C0, between $30,000 and $40,000 ; $50, less than $30,000, and 
$150 to every assistant teacher. Minimum salaries will not come 
into operation till next year, but county grants and additional 
township grants w’.Ii be payable this year. If teachers ac
cept smaller salary the inspector may suspend certificate.

Public school inspectors cannot be dismissed except by a ma
jority vote, and then only with approval of the lieutenant-gover
nor. Allowance for postage and stationery increased $1 for each 
school section, provided total over his allowances shall not ex
ceed $1800. Reorganization cf system of public school inspection 
promised next session.

Abolition cf present county and city model schools and estab
lishment by September, 1907, of additional normal schools Num
ber not decided yet; to provide each year for training about 200 
students. District model schools retained, and possibly model 
schools in one or two of the less advanced counties. No more 
third-class certificates to be issued, and products of normal 
schools to hold interim secondt-class certificates to become perma
nent after probation. Limitation of lower of certificates to
certain classes of schools.

DEATHS.
BROOKE—At his residence. 262 .Tarvls- 

street. Toronto, on Monday, April nth 
1906, Daniel Osborne Brooke, In his S3rd 
year.

How to Avoid Illnesa.
When the tight-frozen debris an© 

filth of winter loosens up, find is car
ried by creeks and surface streams in
to the lake, the drinking water Is dan
gerous. Spring, for that reason, Is a 
time of sickness. Avoid typhoid by 
drinking a pure drtnk like Tona-Cola, 
a delicious beverage, and a strong 
bracer for tired nerves. Tona-Cola's 
claim for purity is proved by the fact,, 
that it Is made ‘with1 distilled water. ’ 
Tona-Cola is sold at soda fountains and 
hotels for 5 cents.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Lenf Cigars
Private service at his late residence, 

at 2.15 o'cjock: public service at St". 
James Cathedral at 3 o’clock on Thurs
day. the 12th. Interment in St. James' 
Cemetery.

MOOR HOT SE—^Accidental! v drowned off 
Mimico Point, on 7th April 1W, a«!i:c>- 
Crofton Moorhouse of 28." Spadina-.ivenue 
aaed 23. Deeply t-egretted.

STROHMAYR—On Tuesday, April 10th 
1906. at his mother’s residence. 22 Olinrch- 
ill-avenne, T risen to, Emanuel F ktroh- 
mnyr. aged 32 years.

Funeral Thursday, April 12th. at 2.30 
p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal papers please ropy.
TOMLINSON—On Tnesdnv April 10th 1906 

at his late residence. 22.Water.oo avenue’ 
Mr. Daniel Tomlinson.

Funeral on Thursday, at ~2 p m to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Staffordshire papers please copy
VALLE AU—At Toronto,

Easter Bargains for Smokers.

He urged the hoard of j cigars selling for 10c, at A. Clubb & 
He ! Sons’, 49 West King.

I

Don’t forget the bog Show. St. An
drew’s Hall, Friday and Saturday.

Oscar Hudson * Ox. Chartered A 
countants, 6 King West. M. 4786

Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery
Architects and engineer phone Main 

1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited, 
16 Temperance-street.

A Case of Necessity. FVRNITURH STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

543 Yonge St. Phone North 923.
Ex-Controller F- S. Spence spoke of 

-the victory for public ownership,which 
'vas felt by those who had inaugurated 
it when the prevailing feeling was con
sidered. Niagara power could re2’°Va~ The management committee of the 

nize the whole of the history of the pure Food Show being held In Massey 
province. It was classed as an Ontario i ha]1 ali this week, will give half the 

sset, the same as coal was classed in : door receipts to the Japan famine fund, 
neat Britain. .It should be controlled an(j a]j Who can attend will be aiding 
oi tne benefit of the people to whom this worthy cause as well as eaijoying 

it belonged, and not be handed to a a rare treat.
Tew moneyed people to control it—a 

w rn'*noP°lists. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. Spence told how blood was shed 

Ior us to retain Niagara Falls, and how

36
. . HSWlIiy,

April 10th, Mrs. Jane Ann Valleau, in 
her 66th year.

Funeral from her son’s reiidence in Ot
tawa on Wednesday.

CREALOCK—At 76 St. Chireiis-avenue <-n 
Tuesday. 'Abril 10th. imnpt son of "Mr 
and Mrs. W. Harry Crenlo.-K.

Funeral private.
MeKINNEY- At his late res leave punier 

of Floor and Dufferin-st eets oil April 9, 
1906. John McKinney, aged 49 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on TliumJ.-iy to 
Prospect Cemetery, from above address. 
F-lends and acauaiutancefvar'. invited to 
attend.

Pure Food Show.
Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

Sts.. R Diskette, Prop. $1.50and $2.00 
per day.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you an accident and sickness 

Volley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone If. 
2770.

j
138Bvbbit Metal. The best made Cana, 

da Metal Co. I
Edwards. Morgan dc Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

rYork Springs Sarsaparilla—Superior to that imported from England.Ontario Kennel Club Show, St. An
drew’s Hall. Friday and Saturday.Continued on Page 5. - , »Y-V
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. __________ HELP WANTED.

ISllggfteil!l! BALMY BEACH
LOTS FOR SALEInternational 

Automobile Show
______________________________J • 1

ft

Both North end South of Queen Street. 
Apply to Owner, A. J. RUSSELL SNOW, 
No. 4 Wellington-.L Eaet, Toronto cJ

ï

ed ft

Dispute Among Dealers - Are Re
cently Imported Foreign Cars \ 
Adapted for Canadian Roads?

j OOiAA —CONCORD AVK., SOLID ^<0' 

brick residence, 8 good tie 
nil modern Improvements,

S. W. Black * Co.’. Liât. KN WANTING PASTOR 
loud or Scotland (onlv) 

Market1 Wa,n«t-avc„i„..-
TO ENO.

aPt>lr to L 
oplioslte cat.

posses- ! 
S. W. I

rooms,
slon abont fifteenth; *800 cash. 
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street. I

BUYS A BEAUTIFUL __ __________ _________ ___ ll ________H
... „ form east of ltonge-street, | 1> ATTERN MAKER WANTED — ox*
slity-five acres, close to the city; cash r° A ”’00(1 pattern-maker " for valve nna 
quired about *2000; get particulars. S. W. ; x!'i||([a yn|wor*i" ®>rr Engine Co., Walker^

NEAT li-ROOMED T> RIfTER WANTED—TO SET ADVFlf 
house on Morse-stre-t, f|"<‘mPnts: also for ordinary composl'

with modern conveniences, cellar fill’ size, an<* ,0 assist with make-up. Yonne
with concrete floor, wifh deep lot to a 12- ! a“•P,1’*',rr£,d- Mu®t be a member of Ttno. 
foot lane; $700 cash; the balance can be ! {•raPh,cal Union. Wages $11 per week 
paid $25 quarterly ; interest at 5 per cent. ' „ 1 Dp ready to start work at once Antitv
Apply to J. B. LeRoy & Co., 710 Queen | Mere«ry Office, Guelph. 1
strret East.

1v ]I hitif: I It appears there Is a racket on be- T
mi -tween the automobile dealers of To

ronto: S6(XX)MUTUAL STREET RINKThere are two sides to the
point at issue, and the disputants are 
divided Into the advocates of the stan
dard gauge for motors, and those who 
claim, the narrow gauge car will do 
well enough. The broad gaugers main
tain that the narrow gaugers are not 
doing a good turn for automobile buy
ers in Canada by introducing cars built 
more narrow and lower between the 
wheels than experience has shown is 
best for running on Canadian or Ameri
can roads.

A recent importation of foreign cars 
has raised the question of the accept
able gauge for motor vehicles. The 
gauge, or tread, of an automobile is 
the width between the wheels. The 
generality of European cars are built 
with narrow gauge, that is fifty-two or 
less inches between the ground setting 
of the tires. Nearly all American and 
some continental cars are built etan-' 
dard wagon width, that is "56 1-2 inches 
between wheel centres on the ground. 
The broad gaugers claim this wider 
measurement has not been adopted 
without regard for .necessity and con
venience.

Black & Co,. 25 Toronto-street, GO; x: - x
35JP \ $1500 -5TO-DAY—2.30 to 5.30 and 8 to 10.30 p.m.

GL10NN4 ORCHESTRA.

BalX? X •f
<

». Bu 
rive 
hear

ADMISSION 23 CENTS.
Something 
New For 
Easter ?

HeAnd every Afternoon and Evening for the balance of the week J|^ RUGGISTS'ronto,kBo"1?|SVorV1”^'’ F” To"WITH effei
that
Jem:f Bell A Mitchell’. Liât.

OY\Tanted—man for farm work-
n i?ood plowman m6 riled ston-rofKb"rre<*' *■><>* G. Manu.hg”^-

De Dion, Darracq, Panhard, Daimler, Argyll, Minerva and Swift, made in France, Belgium and 
England. Cadillac and Babcock Electric, made in America. Fisk and Springfield Tires, made in 
Canada. Continental Tires, made in Germany. Marine Engines, 'made by the Buffalo’ Gasoline 
Motor Company. Majestic Polishes, Toronto. Lucas, Brown, Vandervell & Walters line of 
accessories, made in England. Diezemann Sho6k Absorbers and Edmund and Jones Lamps, made 
in America. Premier Cycles and Zenith, Rex and Minerva Motor Cycles, made in England. The 
Intensified Light and Super-Soda Company of Toronto, Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto, Motor Boats.

The above lines are on exhibition, and they are absolutely thet very finest products from the 
various countries.

On account of otir limited space we could only accommodate the- applicants with the 
choicest goods. i-

The decoration» are magnificent and entirely different to anything
ever seen in Toronto.

D ELL & MITCHELL ROOM 40, 
_0 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

Hall
i iall

—ROUGHCAST 
Lng, five large rooms and 

bathroom, neatly decorated, good lot, with, 
stable; below value.

DWÉL- third 
end 
one 
In t 
man.

$1300
Beautiful Priaco Albert Coats 

and Vests
Silk Lined Llama Cloth Dark 

Grey Top Coats
Silk Faced, Dark Grey Top 

Coats, beauties .............. $
Short Top Coats, ftiwn- Covert 

Cloths, Sovereign Brand,
$10, $12, $16 and $18.00

Newest Navy Blue Cheviot 
Suits with Double Breasted 
Coat,3-Button,Centre Vent, 
Sovereign Brand

Trousers that you’ll be proud to 
wear and made as only we knôw 
how—from $2.50 right up to $6.50.
Fancy Vests that will delight 
any man’s heart and please any 
taste. $1.60 up to $4.50.

$20.00
—BRICK FRONT. SIX 

room», ajt conveniences, 
close to cars, nice house, in desirable lo
cality.

T*1500 SWttiWANTED.\ $25.00 ton
Satu 
eater 
fields 
as ti 
«dug,

K KfY —BRICK FRONT. SIX 
«P -L rooms, every convenience,
good lot; easy terms; see this.

15.00• s
to■—'
-fleldi
■that
•tilm,
here
hand

LEGAL CARDS.

street; money to loan at 4*4 per cent.

«1800 —SOLID BRICK, SIX 
rooms, substantially built 

by the owner for himself; easiest terms; 
don't overlook this.

Standard Vehicle Gauge.
In the first place the <>road gaugers 

claim that all horse drawn wheeled 
vehicles in Canada and United States 
are built standard 56 1-2 inches be
tween the wheels, and the constant 
traffic of these vehicles has worn 
smooth tracks In the roads, leaving 
rough surfaces off the sections where 
the wheels do not measure in their 
trafficking. It is a question of wheel 
paths and between the paths. If an 
automobile will take the tracks, or the 
more or less wide beaten strips of the 
road where standard wheels run, then 
so much the easier will be the riding. 
But if a car is narrower than the 
width between the smoothed strips, 
then the wheels on one side must take 
to the unevened parts of the road sur
face—which is as bad, it is said, as 
going on a flat tire.

A car that is built wide between, the 
wheels may stand higher on its axles— 
a narrow gauge car must necessarily 
sit lower to ensure perfect jequilibri- 
um. It is in this point of ground 
clearance that the broad , gaugers 
claim another superiority for dhe stan
dard gauge. Five and Lx inches, they 
claim, is too low a eet.ting for a car 
sold to run over 
country roads, 
that set wider and clear the ground 
by nine inches, can be driven without 
fear of striking on a rough -or rutty 
road.

' i I

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT MUTUAL STREET RINK THIS WEEK. ULENDID brick factory. CEN- 
trally situated; will be sold on very 

fr.rorable terms.

VTACANT LOTS, IN ALL PARTS OF 
V Toronto and suburbs, at prices that 

defy competition.

Tames baird, barrister so:
M tor, Patent Attorney, etc, 9 Qi 
Bank Chambers, East King-street c 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to’ le

H/fULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CL. 
1V.1 Barristers, Solicitors Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-eti 
Toronto.

: $18.00 Ne-
game 
York 

’ *" Provl 
Provi 

S- NewAMUSEMENTS. { T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
and promptly prepared. Titles care

fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A

Bat

Jbr faster SArPRINCESS MATINEES 
Good Friday & Sat.

THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

er;

HOME
BANK

slid
TTÜFF ORPINGTON EGGS,
JL> setting, bred from Imported.: 
Mrs. T. Porter, Carlton West.

K SOC. PB

E aster by 
Easter.

MISS ELLIS JEFFREYS William Adame A Son’s List.

1ITILLIAM ADAMS & SON, 138 VIC- 
V T toria-street, offer:

Be Swell For
EASTER

At*
11- VliiC.i

BuffnOF CANADA

Head Office and 
I Toronto Branch

.......... ' 8 KING ST.W.

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Evenings - ,

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

Oetierssl banking bwelneee trsnsaetsa

JAMES MASON) Général Manager

COBALT. LEGAL CARDS.

TK ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBBD $0- 
U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers anj 8e> 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C., Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Mnlock Boulfbee, John Walter 
McDonald. .

TD RGWNING & McCONACHlE, NORTH 
t> Bay and Cobalt. Barristers and So- 
llcltorp. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
Distriit of Nipiesing; G. B. McConacItle.
n. . . ■ ----------------------

MR. FRANK WORTHING
THE FASCINATING 
MR. VANDEHVEIPT

NEXT WEEK Utl TO-MORROW
MR. WM. A. BRADY

and her London 
Co., including 
IN THE 
BRILLIANT 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS

tifcQQ/ VY — BLOOR-ST. WEST, 
wOuv/V/ solid brick 8 rooms nun 
bath, gas and electric light hot air fur
nace, lot 15 x 110, everything up-to-date, 
$800 down.

Cltl I 1| Easter by 
" Easter the 
pleasures of gift-mak
ing seem to be enjoyed 
more and more widely. 
This year Diamond 
Hall has made fullest 
provision for this in
creasing custom.

H And even the email- 
gift - article 

mounted on a dainty 
satin pad, of appropriate 
Barter design. Among 
such articles sure these 
Sterling Silver Book
marks.
No. 80716-Book Mvk and 

Letter Opener, $0.W.
NO. 40718 - Book Mark, at

tached to Silk Ribbon with 
tatsel, I0.W.

No. 80719—Book Mark and 
Letter Opener, 81.80.

On ctAer pagtt wn irla Cret- 
ett and variant gi 't art\cle>. 1

At| Leagi 
for tl 
lows

COME ON IN ApJ
ParkFit'iiQKrki'Y —MONTROSE-AVE., sol- 

wOOxyfi./ Id brick, 6 rooms and 
bath, gas and electric light, gas grates. It 
has everything that makes a home com
fortable.

announces eight per
formances by

Ma;
Night]

OAK HALL Ma;MR. MANTELL Wellli
MilROBERT St.CLOTHIERS S3\750 WB8T’sou

bath,\ concrete cellar, gas and electric 
light,\large lots, every modem "conveni
ence.

typical Canadian 
The high built cars. M»room» andi HOTELS. 2; St, 

Jum 
Park 

Jim 
WclUi 

J tun 
2; 3t.

Juin 
Weill i 

Jam 
Night

Monday and Friday Nights — KING LBAR 
Tuesday Night and Sat. Mat. — MACBffiTH 
Wednesday Matinee — — RICHBLIECJ
Wednesday Night — — HAMLŒT
Thursday Night — — OTHELLO
Saturday Night — RICHARD III

Right opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. Bait -
TT OTKL DEL MONTE, PR BATON 
11 Springs, Out., under new manage- 
ment; renovated throughout ; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * "'S 
Bons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. «17 ,
XT ENDOMK HOTEL, CORNER WILTON $ 

V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- . 
ed, refurnished, electric light, steam heat- « 
ed. centre of city; rates one-flfty and two 
dollar.. J. C. Brody, 1’raprletor.

T TEW ITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
II and Soho, Toronto: doHar-flfty pet g 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER ^ 

and Parliament streets — European 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. ,1 
prletor.

f ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE 8TREET 
1J Yonge-street ears. Rate, $1.60. p

ti HERBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
O service. Dollar rip. Parliament and 
Belt Line cars. J. A Devaney.1

eat is 4
ï» a TYI 1C —dblaware-aye., sol-
SPXVTY/xT Id brick, 8 rooms nnil 
bath, good sized lot, choice location, $80ii 
down.

Yonne St. Is Anti-Foreign.
If the broad gauge advocates con

vince the interested public that there 
is little satisfaction to be had out of 
a narrow gauge car, there is disap
pointment ahead for the dealers who 
recently imported narrow gauge foreign 
cars on the prospect of smooth selling. 
If the question in debate is tried out 
by actual experiment #he warring fac
tions have Yonge-street as a testing 
ground. Broad gauge advocates claim 
that Yonge-street. outside the city 
limits, is a good example of the anti- 
foreign highway that is typical in Can
ada and the United States.

T

GRAND MiJ|ST'C■ :
A 1 i\f\ — ROBERT-ST., 

♦Iprt.l ytyT brick, detached. 9 
and 1 ath, beautiful 
convenience, $800 down.

: BUSINESS CHANCES SOLID 
rooms 

lot, every modem Jnl;Matinee To-day at 2.15
HOLIDAY 

MATINEE

EVCS. lo, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats, 10,15. 20. 25. Photo Studio over 108 Yonge Sc., 

with good dwelling to lease for 
term of years. Apply

Wellli 
1 July 
Park 

July 
Park 

July 
2; St.

Aug 
Park !

Aug 
St. M 

Aug 
Night 

Aug 
Wellli;

It,y 
elioult] 
the r* 
to rec 
uni pin 
J. S.

Friday
LOTTIE WILLIAMS Sit 2 /./U \ — ROBERTU8T., SOLID

^“jtOx f brick, detached, 11 rooms, 
choice lot, buff brick on front, up-to-date 
one thousand cash.

-246
HAPM IN A MELO-DEAMATIC 

NOVELTY HARTON WAL KER, \WARD MyForces Issue Now With Czar at 
Time When Financial Nego

tiations Are in His Favor.

9 Toronto Street. KXT ILLIAM ADAMS & SON, 138 VÎC- 
TV toria-street. Tel. Main 3539 ami

IN THE
Tomboy Girl Ryrie BrosGRAFTER 6392.

FARMS FOR SALE.50—PEOPLE—60 
NEXT WEEK

“CHECKBKS”

NEXT WEEK
BLACK

PATTI TROUBADOURS Limited
134-130 Yonge St.

Falconer’s List.Harley & Lawson’s List.
"Cl arm BUYERS, IF YOU ARE STILL 
-1 looking for a farm, come to ns at 
once and we will direct you to a suitable 
place and give Immediate possession.

.

¥5 ALCONEK, 21 & DUNDAS STREET, 
Junction.

— TORONTO, NORTH 
«D west, a gem, solid brick
6 noms, every convenience, front and back' 
stairs; easy terms.

SL Petersburg. April 10.—That the 
result of the elections has precipitated 
a crisis involving the immediate down
fall of Premier Witte or Interior Min
ister Durnovo seems absolutely con
firmed. The former conferred over two

■ hours with his majesty last night, re
viewing the situation and pointing out 
how impc^ssijjle it would be for .the 
government itself to go before a hos
tile parliament with M. Durnovo in 
the cabinet.

The emperor, as is usual -4n such a 
crisis, is vacillating. Irrespective of 
his personal feelings toward the pre
mier. he desires Count Witte to remain 
in . power, yet he hesitates to dismiss 
Durnovo, whom he praises as having 
saved Russia from a revolution. Gen. 
TrepofE and Gen. Count IgnatiefE, the 
most prominent of the reactionary 
courtiers, are constantly singing 
Durnovo’s praises.

As showing how strained are the 
relations between the premier and the 
interior minister, it is pointed out that 
M. Durnovo has not attended a cabinet 
meeting for almost a month.

Count Witte has ..cleverly seized the 
moment to force an issue betweeen him
self and his rival when, in addition 
to the verdict of the people at the 
polls, against the government’s repres
sive policy, the question of the big 
foreign loan hangs in the balance. 
Count Witte realizes fully that much 
of the confidence in Russia's solvency 
among financiers abroad Is due to the 
fact that he is at the helm, and that 
if he goes the chances of the loan 
Vanish into thin air.

Altho many orthodox priests were 
among those elected to the secondary 
conventions not a single one has been

■ returned to parliament. On the other 
hand three Catholic priests, one rabbi 
and one Mohammedan at present have 
been elected. The returns of the elec
tions are not yet complete.

vSHEA’S THEATRE | ^&fL°9F
Matinee Daily, 25:. Evenings, 25c and 50c. 

Dorothy Russell, Wilton Bros., John Ui'- 
roy and the Eng ish Rosebuds, Geo. XV. 
Monroe, Milton and Dolly Nobles, the 
Miaeea Delmore, Short y and Lillian Do Win , 
fha Kinetegrapb, Rossi’s Musical Horse,

T KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN, 
J. ada. Centrally situated, cjbrner Kfhg 
and Vork-stregfii, steam-heated; eMetrte- 3 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath add ea ‘ 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2150 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

»

T HE ABOVE REMARKS APPLY
with equal force to gardens, fruit 

farms, cattle ranches and poultry yards' 
timbered lands, blacksmnh shop, country 
and city stores, large woolen factory anil 
soda water plant.

WALL PAPERS;
QfV 1 -detached, 7 ROOMS 

$ -L ow every convenience.

—SPLENDID LOT, 45 FEET

Newest désigna in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importer, 07 Kinr v. / * 1 . * ■ * *

Elot 
Bette 
Clrli ■ 
have 
should 

, com I11; 
pointe 
and 1 
Goxvai 
eiiptai 
treasu 
tee, .1 
levy, .

G. T, R, and T. & N, Co. Say it 
Wasn’t Their Affair—County 

Council is Planning.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBKNtST, 
Tl west, opposite G. T. R. arid C. P. B. 
stations; electric ckrs pass door. Tunpml 
Smith, proprietor. "IMF
T~v OM1NION HOTEL QUEEN-STRlfilT 
JJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

ti Ur.URBAN PARK FOR CITY, 120 
IO acres, not more than three miles 
outside eastern -.city limits, beautifully 
situated between electric car line on King
ston-road and lake front, consequently 
easily accessible by rati or boot, 
perlor class of laud, free from stump or 
stone, well Improved by two desirable or
chards, one very valuable, also frame 
house and barn. This property would cut 
up iilcely in small park lots and sell at 
profitable prices for suburban residences, 
where a family may have the physical 
bei t-fit of wholesome ctentry air, as well 
as that to be derived flora an un’imlted 
supply of vegetables, and flowers supplied 
from their own gardens. We want the 
City of Toronto, or the Radial Railway 
Company to buy this for park purposes, or 
some ehterprising capitalist to buy it and 
subdivide into one or two-acre lots, maki.ig 
it available for the citizens of Toronto to 
be used as above suggested. At present 
the property cau be bought on reasonable 
terms at little more than ordinary price »t 
farm lands. We desire early application» 
before work commences on the laud.

IGrand Masonic Concertm *
Tl OUSE AT $1700, SOLID BRICK, 
XX . rooms, all conveniences, easy terUnder the distinguished patronage of the 

Grand Lodge of Canada, in aid of the Semi- 
Centennial Fund, to be given by the famous 
Doric Quartette, Introducing their cele
brated Choir Scene, assisted by Miss Eileen 
Mlllett, soprano; Mr. Bert Harvey, come
dian; Mr. J. Gorddn Muir, Scottish enter
tainer; Association Hall, Wednesday even
ing, April 18th, 1906. Tickets, $1, Re
served seat plan opens on Wednesday, April 
11th, 10 a.m., at Bell Piano Warerooms. 146 
Yonge-street.

A »u-
Q A —RIVERSIDE, NEW

" solid brick, butcher shop 
and residence, every modern Improvement 
double plate glass front, full sized 
erete cellar, stable; good opening.

Hamilton, April 10.—(Special. )— 
There appears to be some considerable 
mystery still about the beach outrage 
last Friday. The local officials of the 
G. T. R. say that it was not their com
pany that moved the cottages on the 
north side, and the Toronto and Ni
agara Power Company also disclaim 
responsibility. From the best infor
mation he could secure this evening, 
George S. Kerr, who is acting in the 
matter, is of the opinion that both 
the Fbwer Company and the G. T. R. 
are mixed up in the deal. The injunc
tion restraining the G. T. "R. was con
tinued to-day till April 18.

The county council had a session to
day to consider the advisability of try
ing to get control of the beach. The 
county solicitor wâ* instructed to in
vestigate and to report at the next 
meeting. Councillor Collins Dundas 
said that East Flamboro had a bet
ter claim than any of the municipali
ties that are trying to get control of it.

John Mûlvey was arrested to-night 
charged with being drunk and disor
derly, and with using a chair on the 
head of one of Ronald McDonald’s 
boarders, at 25 North Hughson-street.

The cemetery managers have a 
grievance against the city. Altho the 
managers own their water meters, the 
city persists in charging a rental of 
$12 a quarter for them. They decided 
to-night to put-up a fight before pay
ing the bill. The managers will meet 
at the cemetery next Friday morning.

t 1 IBHON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
VX and George-atreets. flrat-claee MP 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathl), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

con-
I!I

Tjl OR SALE—MAIN STREET. MARK- 
JT ham, ten-roomed, solid brick house 
with furnace, hard and soft water flni 
otebtrd, stable». 6 acres. Also eight- 
roomed solid brick house, furnace hard 
and soft water, stables. 2% acres " Main- 
street. Markham. Apply F. K. Rees >r 
Markham.

AtT'fcALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 8IMC0B-
streets, Toronto; rate one-flfty pel | 

day! W. R. Membery.
«•tiled, 
tloti, 
peofes 
on' <h 
leur s 
t*»nt 1 
tlnnal 
portât 
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THE WM. BLACKLEY CBj

RbWholesale Millinery 
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

SEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 
terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 

Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager,

i RECITAL
ELSIE DIXON CRAIG,

ï

•m
[Pupil of Owen A. Smily. I

Association Hall,
April 17. Se»ts ioc. 

Plin||ït Gourliy’s,

HOUSES FOR SALE.Harold Jarvis 
Robt. Cringan 
Mrs. Jarvis
Glionna-Marsicano

MONET TO LOAN.

SPRING CLEANING. $2990 —COLLEGE ST., BRAND 
new eight-roomed1 house, 

with pleasant southern exposure, square* 
halls, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land cost 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders 
easily obtained, $500 cash. Key at room 5 
160 Bay-street.

T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FXJBNL
___ tnre, pianos, warehouse receipt», or
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Clim
bers.

A
TTURLEY & LAWSON, 48i EAST ADE- 
JjL laide, Toronto. Phone Main 4467.NOT SENT BY MR. HARCOURT Drapes, Curtains, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto. They dye a beautiful black fer 
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or- 
dwr Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

RATES BEFORE BOX 
loan on furniture, pi-

A SK FOR 
rowing;

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service anu |,r.vat-y. Kelly A Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

Canadian Business Exchange# List,Hon. William Harty Gives Another 
Interview on Loan Incident.4

ACRES, PETERB9A0 COUN- 
ty, sultnbl-3 for ranching, etc.. 

bn summer resort, lakes and rivers all 
titre ugh it, price only two thousand, good 
buildings.

TOO HOUSES TO LET. ■ Çî!The Harcourt loan incident will not 
down. ' It is understood that a private 
member on government side will intro
duce the matter on a future occasion, 
and that a demand will be made to 
have it cleared up. Meantime Mr. 
Harcourt points out that The Ottawa 
Free Press, which published on Fri
day an interview with Mr. Harty, in 
which Mr. Harty stated that he was 
sent to New York by Mr. Harcourt to 
negotiate for the sale of the Temis- 
kamtng bonds, has given another ver
sion bf the interview. Mr. Harty says 
the statement credited to him in 'The 
Free Press was incorrect. “I went to 
New York,” said Mr. Harty, ’’at the 
request of a banker who was endeavor
ing to dispose of the bonds in the 
expectation of being able to realize for 
himself the usual commission paid for 
the successful sale of suçh bonds. 
This gentleman, knowing that I was 
intimately acquainted with the late 
Johfu A. McCall, president of the New 
York Life Insurance Co., requested me 
to visit New York City.”

A T SCARBORO BLUFFS. 8 ROOMS 
-tu every convenience, suitable winter 
or summer. Street cars pass the door; 
steam heated thruout. Apply Jas, Lomas, 
Woodbine.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 

Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business uoUtKkn- 
Hal. D. It. MeNaught & Co., 10 Ltwlor 
Building, 6 King West. - ■ - B

ONEY^ LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
pie, retail merchants, teamster^ . 

boarding-houses, etc.. without security! 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. 306 Manning Chamber», 71 
West Qneen-.ttreet.

è
ACRES, ADDINGTON COUN-

___  ty, suitable for mixed farming
T, „„ „ . - „ „------------------------ - or ratu-blng, good buildings, hundred acres
Is t™ SALE—PORK PACKING FAC- cleared, quantity standing timber, water-

and ChOPPer* ^
and np-to dnte equipment, equipp'd wttli
Umughôu"geapnac!;y JiT'het i -TTi A <j R B S- NEAR CLARKSON’S,
weekly; hog pens separato; iron-el^ 8 «”ab 14” 1,ea,,tlf„ul soll,il l,rlck house with 
Stable and driving shed: ly. ac?e“ --round' e2!yl2,.ty <’<>nv«’nf.cncc, large cement barn, 
Puddy Bros., 35 Jarvis-streef Toronto ' 1 evt-r-Vthing moilern.

495FOR SALE.

«RTlbbCl FOR SALK. M
OMMON SENSE KILLS ND DU- 

stroys rats, mice, bedbugs no smell: 
all druggists. >-!

t

* ^
tiECOND-itAND BICYCLES, 
O choose from, pky.-le 
Yonge-street.

Mtss Craig’s Recital.
Owing to numerous enquiries by those The Toronto DaiIy and Sunday World 

whose names were not on the subsenb- deLiver^d to any address in Hamilton 
ers’ list for. the Craig recita' it h is bef°re 7 a.m.;.daily, 2oc a month; Sun- 
been decided to allow the general nub- day’ 5c P61" C°PY- Hamilton office, lie to reserve their tickets now hi- Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. 
stead of holding the plan for subscrib- T3l^art’mas ,^lgar®' 5 den^? to-day- at 
ers until Saturday. Billy Carroll s Opera House Cigar

Store.

200 Ti) 
Munean. 211 £75,0(K)-1i?,r,M5ji.

loans; old mortgages paid off; no fet 
Agents wanted. Reynolds 77 Victor! 
street, Toronto.

»dACRES, ONLY 12 MILES 
from city, splendid stock and 

dairy farm, or general farm easy terms.
180EDUCATIONAL.

ART.
12T ENXBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
XV- trains the better class of pupils ■ 
ior positloiiH requirimr exceptional sk'.li in ' 
stenographic work. Call or write for pur
lieu]its. 9 East Adelaide.

/ 1 ANADIAN II ESI NESS EXCHANGE, 
V.' Temple Building, Toronto. J. SUMMER RESORTS.W. L. FORSTER 

Patntl
street, Toronto.

„ PORTRAIT
Rooms, 24 West Ktng-ng.

f ARGE, COMMODIOUS, NEW SU* 3 
I A mer resort on Lake Simeon to rent, 
beautifully furnished line fishing an1 
lieatlng, close to At her ley Station. Apply* , 
144 Wiiton-aveuue, Toronto.

Farm for Sale. The 
en mes 
iors v 
Y’ork. 
cluelci 
plena) 
will 1

Warning Against Tramps,
Tramps have become such a nuis

ance in some parts of Sussex, Eng
land, that the Steyning board of guar
dians, at its meeting yesterday, de
cided to have the neighborhood pla
carded with large posters, warning the 
inhabitants that it is a great mistake 
to give money or food to vagrants on 
the road.

—BEST HUNDRED AND 
Jitty acre farm between 

Ccboul'g and Port Hope; ten-roomed solid 
brick residence, worth four thousand; good 
bains, stabling, etc.; bargain for in; 
diate sale.

$6300---------THE-------- STORAGE.IT’S TRUE ! ! MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
- LIMITED —

193 Bever.'ey Street, Toronto.

tiTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
kJ pianos; double and single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most re- 
££.bl* Lester Storage and Cartage,
obu bpadlna-avemie.

mv- VETERINARY.COFFEE i ;»
rx R. 4. U. STEWART, VETERIXA1 
XJ Surgeon, speclsllst on surgery; < 
eases of thé horse and dog skilfully trs 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. ResJflM 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Part 182». J

The
B.tabliihed 1932. T77 REDER 

I corner 
2332.

W. HILL, SOUTHWEST 
laide and Church. .Main

Incorporated 190& will
plcyer
8t til. 
past 1

keeps many half sick. 1
1 FRANK DENTON. K.C., D.C.L., 

PRESIDENT.7 PERSONALTRY DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. A, D. WASTE,

_ SECRET ARY,
The Ratepayers' Barden.

The Stoke Newington, London, 
borough council last night adopted a 
rate of 3s. lOd. for the half-year, an 
increase of 5d. in the pound as com
pared with the present half. The 
Hackney council will ask to-night for 
a rate of 8s. 5d. for the year, an in
crease of 6d, in the pound.

T? AhMS FOR SALE-CLASS ONE. 113 WAXTBD-TIIB ADDRESS'OF MARY 
I acre farm, may be purchased for VY Jane Rainev (or Reimiei AItX

$<WjO: ^ail cultivated, well umlerdrameu: the late John Rainey of Vancou-L- Box 
soil strong clay- loam; well watered and 32 World Office. * a couver. Box
ft iicuflj; two Rood orchards; atno two- —' _____

j storey 12-roomed brick house, with; fur- F 4DY, WHOSE NEAR RELATIVF HAS
Summer Term Begins Mondly, April 16:h. two large frame barns.: Ij been cured of epileptic fits out of

Stable and implement house Cg iteii ami gratitude wishes to send 01On enquiry delai ir.tornation wi I bi furnish, d, ! to'M'.eijy; almost adjoining Yonge «tr-’rt . lar* of the cu” *0 Trie ml s" of thoJL rirnT -r-. in» .an wtiirv VOKCB-SIS
With some reason* why this ill good tims for pup. = a|x*ut seven miles distant from city limits, lar’.v afflicted Address I H rT îiiî-* T? K HARD KIRBY. 539 YONGE j
10 begin. ' où A. Willis, 6 Toronto-street w "nurt9a Box 103u,. XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner wornOfx j a. n u is, o i ( ronto street. j Station t, Toronto. ( and general jobbing. Phone North 901. $S

fTt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, TO* 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, o**1 
slon begins In October, Tel. Main 861.

GPOSTUM Is sent direct to the disease* 
—^ parts by the Improved Blower. 

»<H Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
CXJJ passages, stops droppings in the 
r!) throat and permanantly cures 
/ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chass 
* Medicine Co., Teroete and Buffalo.

departments
Vocal, Violin. Piano, Theory, Literature 

and Expression, Physical Culture.

It toll
»

DRBUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS,.10 days and note the change.
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Te»e
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/'BEN CROCKETT AND HOWARD LEWIS 
IN THE BALTIMORE STEEPLECHASE

'v-o C.L.A. CONVENTION NOTES.RINGRiKUs Want- 
P Apartment, 1

Plastic Form
Clothing Parlor

Our Motto : Base, Elegance, Economy.
Our Aim : Every Garment Flawless 

Form and Finish.ft

View» on the Different Amendments 
■ by Candidate Miller.OVERCOATS !’O mîarm

v tor position, 
■ to titty 4o|.
secfired. Do- 

and Railroad-

J. C. Miller of Orillia, candidate for the 
presidency of the C, L. A., is out with his 
policy In regard to the amendments to be 
passed. .

ice would support the following amend
ments:

J*K. Munro’s, to give referee the power 
to tine players for using abusive language. 

President Allen's motion re defaults. 
Frauds Nelson's, to have the secretary 

appoint the referees in place of the presi
dent, should have been carried long ago, 
according to Mr. Miller.

1*1 C. Waghorne's, to have the junior* 
scries under 29 years of age. "

He would oppose T. P. O’Connor’s 
amendment to allow seniors to drBIt play
ers tiorn the intermediate and Junior ser.ed 
after they had signed.

Francis Nelson’s, to not allow clubs to 
vote at the annual meeting who have been 
out of the game a number of years would 
work a hardship on clubs, according to 
Mr. Miller.
v Francis Nelson’s, to prevent representa
tives of senior cluu# from voting on mat
ters and directly affecting the senior st*. 
riesj In forecasting what will prob
ably happen before long, but aga^ist which 
M.ner t, ui vote now.

He would leave F. C. Waghorne's resi
dence rule aloue <rhr 
how; the age liinitv

If elected he will use every endeavor 
and: energy to further the best interests of 
the association and will try and promote 
tbe .cause of good, healthy sport for sport’» 
sake. F

-•

Maryland Jockey Club Spring 
Race Meet Opens Monday at 
Pimlico—Stake Entries.

The kind every young man who 
desires to be correctly dressed 
must have—made to order from 
imported Covert Cloth, in nobby 
•'topper ” style ; regular value 
$18 and $20, for.............$18.60

CRAWFORD BROS., limited, TAILORS
Cor. Yonge and Shufcer-sts

Îto.
«I Goodvalue” DesksMÎE TO ENT,. 

Lv> apply to r„ 
I opposite cat.

)

l l
In Fibre,is the way we designate 

_ our new line of “ Specials "
% —Made exclusively for us 
Ç by one of the largest 

makers of fine office fur
niture in Canada. We 
have aimed at making 
these the very best p eccs 
of furn'ture that could be 
sold at the price, and the 
instant appreciation they 
ha' c aro ised is the most 
eloquent testimony of their 
sterling worth.

Thvy are male with s-plv quarter- 
% sawed oak tops, writing-bed» and

——----- , —. —. ——- — ------—— —— ----------------- ...... iu „in uui w 1 lii a line rule jur p drawer-fronts the balance being plain
line, Miss Thelma Littlefield's Computer, J. ; Evans won the decision by a nose Suni- ^ white oak. Raised panels and a heavy
J. Mackessey’s Lucy Marie, Mrs. R. I. mnry : 3 extension base impart a most substantial
Miller’s l’uutaloons, Robert Neville’s Alegri First race, for 3-year-olds and un 614 % appearance, which is greatly enhanced
and Melting. H. T. Oxnard’s Piedmont furlongs-The Clown 94 IMlIterl 7 to TP f br.«he Piano polilh finish. Made in
Belle, W. F. l’resgrave’s Brlttanby and 1; Waddell II. 108 (Christian) iff) to 1 2: — fln tôn'.'t Smc 'î? ■*t ^
Wicomico, Wood Stockton’s Town Topics, Loricate 115 (Helgesen) 60 tô 1 3 Time ÂP ^aâ^n sfie low^fland*flâr W _
W. T. Towne s Wovkmald. Mrs. R. W. Wall L25 Ôluecoit Bellsnlcker and Warning * ton Sat^ * * “ 9 Lncro.ae Barred at Pennsylvania,
den’s Elixir, Windfall and Finance. . ^ ran. * *r and Warning £ top $25.00. < Philadelphia, April 10,-The Unlver^ty

Pimlico Spring Handicap, 1 mile—U. Z Second race maiden 2-venr-old*. hnifTbn > » n a c ''R °,f Pennsylvania General Athletic Assocnt-DeArman's Arthur Cummer and Ruth W., —Woodline 1Ô4 (Treubel) 6 to 1* 1- Wind^ ' Æ Oar HCW Office Furniture J tlon bas decided to drop the lacrosse team
Mrs. R. Bradley’s Peter Paul and Nonsense, ! fall, 104 (èobblns), 20 to 1 2- ’ Wabash ¥ Annex is well worth a visit 9 tne,llat o£ ataleuc organizations in
George Brown, Jr.4, The Clown, E. Cal- i Queen 104 (Noone) 20 to 1* 3 Time V ■ , * the association, ’lhe team nas been re-
lnghan’s Rosetlnt. Chelsea Stable’s Fancy Fon du Lac/Lady Vincent Lomheline^ori i 9 —CO me ltl and get 3C- 3 quested not to use Franklin Field, ns me
Bird, Flinde^ and Andronlke, George Con-, Price, Merry Lassie Emlnola Alegra Work- f quainted—O U r time is W ti,ayers ^ 11 “p to<i mueh' with their heavy
nell’s Hanover Hornpipe, D. Dunlop’s Duke ! maid. Mode and Belle of Oak’lav also’ran il 4 f shoes. The team has a schedule already
of Kendall and Plrateer. P. Gallagher’s Miss i Third race 'for maiden ’’-year olds 4V 3 J’OUrs, . ^ arranged, arid for that reason tne players
Karl, J. Grant Lyman's DeKaber, j. Me- furlongs—Thé Wrestler 107' (Robbins) .1 C 1 are oalY Puzzled to know where they
Lavghllu-s l’alora, W. L. Maupims Pater to 5, 1; Tiellng, 107 (C ’ Morris) 8 to 5 2~ W CITy HALL SQUARE. . f can play but angry because they luive been
and T. S. Martin, L. S. Bangle's Paul C.lf- Encore, 107 (Knapp), 6 to 1 3 ' Time ’so’ Ik % treated iii that fashion. The team cost
ford A. D. Parr’s TIckfe, Charles vPflzer’s 1 Lord Pike, Tudor, Black Knl'gfit audMount *Vi 1 year’ und there waa a defi-
Welbourne, W. H. Presgrave s Spring, C. j O’Donnell also ran. Momityr-^t# =It The amount may be raised by sub-
C. Smithson’s Bobbie Kean, Geor«e ’ P. I Fourth race, fourth tunning of th. I ............... —------------ -------------------------  scilption. —. —.

New York. April 10—In an exhibition Sherman's W. B. Faslg, William Shields' ern Steeplechase, plnkcoat handicap for ! ---------- fill have an intermediate team In the C.
game at the Polo Grounds to-day, the New Ben Hodder and E. A. Whitney’s Monaco- hunters, about 2V, miles—Gamecock tss Little Rose, Request, Maureen, Heknte, 20 Interassociation Lengae Clubs. f*. A. This was the decision reached at a
York National League team shut ont the dor. I (Mr. L. Evans), 7 to 10 1; oieroso 135 (Mr I Grove,Centen and Perfect also ran. The annual meeting of the Interaskovia- meeting of lncroese enthusiasts, at the
Providence Eastern League team. Score : Easter Monday Steeplechase, the short Smith), » to 5. 2: Ironlieart. 14’’ (Mr neve" f Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards -Don't tloii!Lacrosse League was held In the West •' aldorf Hotel this evening. D. M Cam-
Providence ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 3 course—R. Angarola’s Adams, Bonnie Brook reaux), 12 to 1 3. Time 5.36" ilv' Grace 1 Ask Me’ 110 (Bedell), 12 to 5, 1; Louise Me- End Y.M.C.A. parlors, when the officers for eron and J TV . Nelson were appointed to
New York ........ 1 4000204 •—11 14 0 Stable’s Glen Garter, Gratuity Yama Chris- fell. ‘ ’ y Fcrlnud, 111 (W. McGee), 6 to 5, 2; Glen the coming season were elected, the con- ’ ^Present the city at the C.L.A. meeting

Batteries—Maddox, McKinney and Coop- . ty, Saltine and Robin Adair," Joseph Burt- Fifth race, fifth running of the amateur Gallaut, 112 (Johanesscn), 30 to 1, 3. Time stltutlon revised, and several new clubs ad- at Toronto oa Good Friday Organization 
or: Ames, McGlnnlty, Taylor and Marshall scnell’s Luln Young, M. J. Cavanngh’s Fly- cup. high weight, selling race for 3-vear- 1-45 1_5- Decoration, Fin'd Hombcck, The mltted to membership. The newly-elected ,not b®en. completed yet, but efforts 
end B.resnahan. Umpire—J. Hornung. lng Buttress, J. W. Colt’s Prince of Pilseii olds and upwards, at 40 pounds above> the Southerner, and Nameoki also ran. officers are : will be made to revive the game here.

William Garth’s Kassil and Dr. Swartz C. scale, 6 furlongs—Paprika, 133 (Mr Tucker) —"— President, Dr. R. M. Armstrong, Oshnwa;
Baseball Games Yesterday. H. Hurkamp's Harry Baylor, Hampton 6 to 1, 1; Paeon, 136 (Mr. Nichols) 2V, to Handlcav Speculation. first vice-president, J. Patterson, Toronto;

At Cincinnati— Stable’s Navajo, William M. Kerr’s Mamie 2! Castor 150 (Mr. Kefr), 9 to 5 3~Time Cincinnati, April 10.—Play on tne Brook- second vice-president, George Kay, Mimtco;
R. H. E. H-» Edward Morrell’s Valley Forge, J. J. 1-312-5, Monadnock, ThomOnd, Trâpez st lyn. Suburban and Brighton Handicaps has secretary. Ed. Wright, Toronto Junction.

Cincinnati (National).......................... O’Keefe's Black Death. A. D. Parr's Crox- and Sir Brinkley also ran. taken a brisk run, and the future books The following clubs have signified tueir
Buffalo (Eastern)...................... ............ ton, Piedmont Stable's Garter Knot and1 slxth race, selling, for 3-year-olds and show a heavy business. While taere 1* a Intention of placing teams In the league this

---------- ; Red, White and Blue; Queen City Stable’s UP. 1 mile and 100 yards—Phoebus 106 (Rob- varied play, as usual, Sysonby Is the best- season : Oshawa, Whitby, Bowmanville,
City Amateur League Schedule. Ren Crockett and Howard Lewis, and bIns), 20 to 1, 1; Grand Duchess’ 101 (T backed horse. The bookies say the Keene Pickering, St. Simons, West End, JUlmico,
At the meeting of the. Cfty Amnt-rr Courtland Smith's Oieroso. Burns), 2 to 1, 2; Setauket. IE) (Miller) li champion has been supported from all sec- Toronto Junction Shamrocks, Parliaments,

League, held on Monday night the schedule ---------- t0 ®, 3- Time 1.54 3-5. Proceeds Zany, tione hf the country, and. enough money and a number of others.
for the coming season Vas adopted as fol- Circuit Races for Detroit. Watercourse and Henry Waring also ran has been placed on him to reduce his odds Thus, from present appearances, this sea-
lows : I Detroit Anril 10__A Crane re milt hnr ----------- from 6'to 5 to 1. son will be the most prosperous the league

April 28—St. Marys v. Night Owls at 2; ness meeting was " last nlrht nssnrerf fnr ! Lady Henrietta Ouly Favorite A number of Louisville horsemen havq has experienced. So great Is the number of making every effort to secure his election
Park Nine v. Wellingtons uf 4. ' Detroit at a meetin ” at which » t/nr 1 New Orleans Anrh in—tn .i n made bets on' the ticket at 15 to 1. They new clubs applying for admission that there! and many think It will succeed.

May 5— Park Nine v. St. Marys, at 2; ting organizationlwas formed the Dumos' showers the Crescent Citv track #S'U Predlct be wl11 be “ 800(1 horse again this will probably be nve districts of four clubs J- c. ,Mll,l,<?r’a 18 s*ck wltb «PPendl- 
Night Owls v. Wellingtons, at 4/ * of which is to talTe over^he annual blue today Lady H^tietta much ^he heJ 1̂, Year, as he is galloping sound. He Is to be each, composing the league. Any clubs ' flti8 and will have to undergo an operation

May 12—Night Owls v. Park Nine, at 2; ribbon meeting in past years conducted* b.- ber company^ was the only winning i,? sblPPe<1 to Aqueduct on Thursday, and wl.li that .have so far not applied for admission h\aday °,ï two- , . , . .. ,
Wellingtons v. St. Marys, at 4. D. .T Cnmnau'at t bcGmssc -p/in llt/n .a ! orite Summary 7 Wlnnlng fav" be ready to race there. Agile has many, should do so at once by writing to Er. Harry Cameron Is expected at the Jro-

Mdy 19—Park Nine v/ Wellingtons, at 2; The new organization will louse^he «îî. 1 First race furlongs—Stillhunt 07 nr admirers at Lexington for the Suburban, j Wright, secretary of the league, at Toronto qi,“Is to daY- _
St. Marys v. Night Owls, at 4. fair track^ and^ w“l on^ Sntnrdar «nnnnnîî ' Alexander) i to 1 L of Owe.?JJH’ He Is said to have grown into an Impies- Junction. .. There wns a meeting of the Thistle I^a-

May 26-Nlght Owls .v.’ Wellingtons, at the conditions for a Merlhanm^and Mann ' 93 <Johanessen" 15 to 1 2’ Sa^H' a’ «‘ve-looklng 4-year-old. J--------  V *C "evening at the
2; St. Marys v. Park Nine at 4. facturers’ and i Chamber an„_JInnu'! !)5 (MorelandI 5 to 1 3’ Time 'fa .! New Orleans horsemen have lost no time 'Hirer» of Arthur Y .M.C.A. The officers elected were: Hon.

June 2—St Marys v Wellingtons, at 2; stake, for 2.15 trotters and 2.12 p^rTre* Porlvcrth, Discernment, Beechwo^Vag- i taki“B i° t<l11 off?‘’ed agaln8t Ram’a Arthur. April 10,-At the annual reorgan- emmyan-’ v'ice^î^dent ; E^^Prlnce^ 
l ark Nine v. Night Owls, at 4. spectively and for $10000 and ro»i « ic Power, Duesso Catherine n r„teinf=, 1 Horn for the Brooklyn, tho some have pre- Ization of the Arthur Tigers it was decided J'ce President, A. E. Prince,Jnue fr-Nlght °w.s v. St Marys, at 2; new^rganizatlon/Vm etttZr8 o- aad Drea’mland X îam “ ’ LU‘8laSS ferred to take 15 to 1 against Phil Finch to enTer two ttarns in tîe c'L.A? la^se “S % ^rlZ^e^T,'
Wellingtons v. Park Nine, at 4. day. 8 10 | Second race, 4'A furlongs—Helmuth ms California turfmen have started to back prospects here being very bright The offi- 'pi.™., r’rmce.^^treasurer, II.Owls v. Wellingtons, at Walter J. Snyder, for the last twp years <Aubvcb°n>- 4 to 1, 1; Baleshcd, 1Ï3’ (W P1' mT* « “T"1’ a,,d- ,n”t \° Sy80n' cers for the year are : Hon. president, A. i “ t “ne wè/k from next Satorduv at Èx-
2, St. Marys v I ark Nine at 4, In charge of the Grosse Pointe meeting as ^(Gee). 7 to 10, 2; Glad Pirate 104 (An- i bY. McCafferty s horse probably has been W. Buschlen; president, M. F. Hefferuan; 1 hibitioii Park 7
-,v mXr^Pnl'kePiUï,T' NIgbt ?lvls- at secretary, will be secretary of the new ot d.erson>. 25 to L 3. Time .55 2-5. Bitter ! best supported Proper is another Califor- first wice-president, J. A. Farrell; second The Lehigh University lacrosse team
WeUlngtons v. St Marys, at 4 ganizatlon. The heat racing plan win be A1™”. Blacklcfk, Gothline, Schroeder s f1? horse that has been favored at 20 to 1 vice-president, Joe Phelan; secretary-irea- ! derated College of the City of New York

vrG V* ^elliugtons, at ; abandoned and three in five and two in i anrt Geor8:e also ran. • Î°L *kC ®r'?0^lyn- °* J*1® Vale has . surec, Douglas Magee; manager, E. —o last Saturday. Coach Tom Hiim-
^ °7W LV' St’ yial*y8* at 4* 1 three, with no race more than five heats 1 ooTixlïd 6 furlonjgs—Lady Henrietta I backeti 60I5f’. a?d there 18 8ome Mem- Brocklebauk; mascot, Otto Ball. The dele- phries, formerly of* the Toronto** coach*n!
Web'in g ton a* v Nl'ht Owls“ aT 4 ' ,n. case of a for firs? money wifi S J? Hénulbal Bey,’ : phla money 011 Tokaloa- gates to the C.L.A. convention are Joe fhe wtoning team, and jSdght’g byCthe
A\ellingtons \. Night Owls at 4. i be the plan of racing * 1 % (Reidel), o to 2, 2; Felix Mozzes 102 ^ ^ ---------- Phelan, M. Heffernau, E. W. Brocklebank score, his work was not in vain *
i«J.ï-7v}4~"« eV|= St- Marys, at -, , Mr. Cnmpau is not connected with the <Mol'<‘iand). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 4-5. Op- Jiw Candidate for DlajaOnd Sculls, and jC, Buschlen, Jr. The support of the 
''J1. 4,, , ot new organization. Unless he Is able to rom» ' tL01Ar ' Fênlan, Plater, 11 Dottore, Pride Philadelphia, ApAl 10.—William B. West representatives will go to thëir townsman.
i>, *w 8 v- 'Marys, at -, to terms In the next three days with Poil., i °f Moodstock and Florentine also ran. °f the Undine Barge Club of this city, to- J. M. Kearns, for his election as second 
1 ark Mue \ VVellingtons. at 4. I Adler & Tilles, the St Louis bookmakers" ' ZTFtJlrtk ,ra£e> miles—Mainspring, 107 daY announced his Intention of trying to vice-president of the C.L.A.
_ *8 Mclliiictons v Night Owls, at who purchased the track -it auction l-wr’ iï,‘' Joaeal. 2 to L 1; Nine, 88 (Morelopd) ! win the Diamond Sculls at Henley, Eng- ----------

N-tohf'.Owlsv Wellingtons at 4 ' " I «rga,‘iIzatloa will disband and turn In Gee)’ Tto 1 ’ 3 ^mi ?i-e’ ^ the following year at the here in search of fame and dollars. The place last night, with a good attendance RlCORDS im n.rmxn”^ c*Aug •«.-•—Park xin,.'’r vfleht Owls ■; ^ and belp blm. hut this Is not expected I Fivnn Am/sL Tun? hh’. „1?'5L D' 'V —-at™LvL-ast yea,r- b°weyer he did men are Frank, otherwise Spike Robson, of members. The • reports read were all C Dmi Cl r*» Conor rhosif Gleeu i
WelllngtX v St Maî* at 4 ----------------------------—-____ A™y RHey, BUI Carroll, Banpos.,1^ compare with the seniors against whom the undisputed champion of England, and satisfactory. A vote was taken at the re- SPECIFIC Stricture, .«c! No msttsr

it was decided that all nostnoned "ame< WÏ f~\ D T TV O O T-' T r* r-i-» t v r ~ ----- competed, and his chances of w.nnlng on i George Guthrie, the champion of Scot- quest of the L.Y.R.A. whether it is prefer- fro* ion* Minding.
should he nlaved -ifter the eoncluslnn of »'V U lv 1—< I ) JN JN f* T T-T T T P) NT Q T’le °tber s!d® do “ot seem very great. He land. The two pugilists were accom- able to hold circuit races or have a six-day , F**-, My «ifniture on crety bottle—non» other •
toe reg,?ar schcld? The le?=?e is “nen J 1 1 IN O PhfiSLinW?1'SfVme,?’e5 % >XWeat P«nied by W. L. Manson. ' regatta at Hamilton. Queen City voted for T^fwho her, tried other remedy I f
. , ^ i . , » \ ▼ "r-v . _ __ * niladelphia Olub. Prpsldcut G/o, Camp- Of Gnthrlp p*ttl<* Is known in midlist'!'* tho oironlt OfTIrpm wpro ^ pfaj n« #«v {without ittil will not bo disappointed in this* Siumtoto Om?n mica?/ u?h thePScre°{ar? AND ENTRTF^ APPTT 0t the ‘«“er club has signed the appil cito.es so far as the gaS is /onTérnld lows: ’ " 66 88 KT k.,,1. Sole zgeney SCHOrizLB’.DEOa
j S Gagan™8 Sully-crescent ’ ^ i—1 lYilLo nllUL ?he'"LPiTrm^ W ba forwarded to tn this country, but Robson's reputation Commodoie. T. A. E. World; vlce-com- 5to1a Stsbxt^Co*. Tmaulby TOlOilfe

------------------ the Hanley officiate. has preceded him. He is a light- modore, F. PheHn ; rear-commodore W. IIIHH COOPS FOB SALE» ly I1
, west maintuii^ that he has been handi- height and combines the rushing style cf Ewing; hon. treasurer. F S, Knowland;ANasliington Selections. capped in his efforts to win in the senior the old English school with that of the hon. secretary, W. Salmon; hon. measurer

fir«5T Rapp(Benniugs.) by ont0m?c? tv,ouble* He bas been improved American style. Robson said: J. W. Commeford; assistant measurer W*
nn, KA(-E—Hanover Hornpipe, Radi- working all winter in a gymnasium, and “I came over here to meet the best men Self; management board, Frederic Nic’i-

sVroxm rapp n . l“mS n^ver, In^betterTcondition. He of my class in your country. I am not olds, H. Turner, F. Cornish, B. Archer A.
qh 11 KACE—Bathmaria, Strongarm, w“t sail for England on June 6, accom- particular whom I meet as long as they w. Martin, A. Durnau E A Pringle XV.

TRnm p ipi? ty » ytt . C!Lnie^d a* J* C*LrS°*n’ a traIner- West 18 a «re lightweights, and I do not draw the h. Hewitt* C. W. Embree; "auditors,* W*
eus Poena ACE?DarUma’ Wateidog- Ho-j well-to-do manufacture^ color! line.” ______ T?om«on Ka?'n a"??,’/n/-’ Hî,e Y°U
Pim?S'tolntiIA°E—Bobbie Kean, Peter , Sutton Won by 500 to 220. Medal» for First nnd Second. motor boat committee, A. Wilbur. O. Me-’ obiilMteu^e=teWon-toMw^imS.^apmu,

FIFTH It At*’F Nnrfhuiiie q . T . ' ,iSe^ York. APrl1 10.—George Sutton, the The Argonaut Rowing Club have decided Gregor, -W. ,T. Brown. , loo-psge book FREE No branch office». I
White Northvule, Suffice, Judge old Toronto player, defeated Albert G. to give solid gold medals, with dlnmond in Owing to the want of space, it was de-

SIXTH raff n„i.„ xr„ j . r. . ' ,.ntIer 0,1 Boston in the afternoon game of (entre to winner of each e ass ill bovlug elded to build an addition for storing dlng-
Pauf Nnrthvllle 6 Kendal, I eter j the world’s billiard championship tourna- and wrestling, and a handsome silver med- hies to the north of the club house.

, nuiiuvn.c. ment here at 18.2 balk-line, 500 to 220. Sut- ai for second, for the Canadian champion-1 There will be a big motor boat addition
ton’s two highest runs were 116 and 109 ships on the 3rd 4th and 5th of May next, to the club fleet, and it Is the Intention to

Benni.iir. wlth an average of 20. Cutler’s best efforts In Mutual-street’ Rink. ' There are 300 have a motor boat race every Saturday aud
Washington Amll 10 Fb-=f netted hlm 61. 30 and 40, • respectively. His eour* tickets on sale at 189 Yonge-street. i holiday. The schedule of races will be oat

r, s' • - «»ï_ ass » sdsr&ffifsi ssam w” ■
Twister ............... 104 Contentment ... 01 New York. April 10__ Three games hav" May 1. The plan opens to the public on I Bln Wolf Hound.
C over Crop ....103 Elton Weaver .. 89 b'C» decided in the world's championship Mav 2. These tickets are $2 each, good Que of the features of the Ontario Kennel
Ligero ........ 103 Oriflamme ........... 89 1892 billiard tournament at the Madison- for' three nights, and may be purchased bf l Club's first do- show ?111 be a Russbin
Radical rnPlPC H F,°snhhnnV........ !?. ofqi?re.sGhn?e.^T,(,ert hal1- T'ouls C”^ any person; wol? ho/?d thaf C H Anderson h^ r™

l « .................L ishhook ....... ,St) of laris has lost two games. Tnto games ---------- ; iv im nor ted from thp Rovnl KermoiM of Pn$.
W,fterw?ySh ”” 91 toda^Roths/him' m G^M^SuttOT'dfom/ l*6® Whah Hamilton to Piny International. sla. This wolf hound is the largest of its

‘ . ........... Juda R°thschild. 89 defeated ^Aof Chicago, de- Hamilton April 10.—(Special.)—Hamilton breed outside the Royal Kennels.
Second race, selling, 2-year-olds, 4% fur- ^. °' < mlpr °f Boston by Hamilton, Aprn feet

longs : I t° -29. Sutton made the highest runs
Josle S. ...
Bathmaria .
Moccasin ..
Strongarm

Baltimore, April 10.—Secretary Riggs 
has announced the list of horses entered 
for the several stake events to be run at 
the spring meeting of the Maryland Jockey 
Club, which begins at Pimlico April 16. The 
three Important events of the meeting, 
which, have closed, are the Clabaugh Me. 
mortal Cup, for 2-year-olds bred In Mary
land, Virginia, Pennsylvania or the Dis
trict of Columbia, at 4% furlongs; tho Pim
lico Spring Handicap, at a mile, and the 
Easter Monday Steeplecnase over the short 
course.
the stakes follows ;

Clabaugh Memorial Cup—K. C. Bates’ Su
sannah, Mrs. R. ______ „ _ _______ „----- ^ _
West Over, Chelsea Stable's L’Orpueline. at Bennlngs to-day, ___ „„ „„„
, , S Dlffenderfer's Rackeman P. Gallag-1 way, taking tbe last hedge nearly together,
her’s Tacony, William Garth’s Merry Las- ! Oieroso then drew away from Gamecock 
eie and Orphan Lad, Jordan & Bird’s NelUe and until the last hundred yards he seeme ! 
Racine, J. E. Lanes Norwlna aud Wood- «certain to win, but with a fine ride Mr

Sum-

D—MUST BE 
work. Apply X

EASTERTIDEGentleman Jocks Put Up Good 
Rides at Bennings—The 

Clown Won First Race.

PsTED — ONID 
tor valve nnd 
h Co., Walker-

A

lGOSSIP OF THE BALL PLAYERS.

IE SET ADVER. 
P'ugry compost- 
fke-np. Young 
ember of Typo- 

I 811 per week 
I at once. Apply

Comes late this year, which is all 
the more of a reason why you 
should not fail to be properly 
clothed when, it does arrive, es
pecially when you consider the 
exceptional opportunity which 
our Spring Clothing offers you 
for the very latest in styles and 
fabrics. Why should you pay a 
tailor 50% more for a cutaway or 
frock suit when you can get 

them better cut and made at the PLASTIC FORM PARLOR ?
Finished and delivered in two hours. Satisfaction guaranteed 

or money refunded. ,

Baltimore Secure» Ontffcldera HaU 
af New York and Bates of Boston.

IWashington, April 10.—Gamecock, with 
The "complete list of entries tor Mr.Evans up, was the favorite, and Oieroso

with Mr. Smith In the saddle. I »Baltimore, April 10.—Outfielder Hall ar
rived In town this morning for a heart-to- 
heart talk with Manager Hugh Jennings. 
He is not exactly satisfied with the terms 
altered by Baltimore, but it la expected 
that things will be all right when Manager 
Jennings talks to him.

Outfielder Hall may soon be Infielder 
Ball, for Manager Hugh is seriously dis
posed to place him In the Oriole infield. 
Hall played several Infield positions— 
third, second and short—for New York, 
end is considered as much at home In any 
one of those positions as In the outfield. 
In fact, he is a first-rate general utility 
wan.

I It-3was a strong
Bra"dtoy^*Huuaway° u“ud 8ecoj?d cholce ln the Southern Steeplechase

These two led the ! fpKvr, with
Hug, For To- 1

lW.
JCa while till he found 

worked.'ABM WORK: 
vinan, married 
landing. King- \ . v:

NTRD, ma- 
Kerr Engine

The reason for considering the sudden 
■witch is that Manager Tenny. of the Bos
ton Nationals ofered Manager Jennings on 
Saturdaj- the use of Bates of the Bean- 
eaters, and Bates is a corking good out
fielder. Bates will be dropped over here 
•s the Beaneaters go thru without stop- 
ifdng, on account of the rain. He Is said 
to be a fine left-handed batter, a fast out- 
-fielder and base-runner. He is so good 
that Tenny does not want to lose sight of 
elm, and he will only be allowed to stay 
here thru this season. Hall Is also a left- 
handed batter.

f Suits—$12.00, $16.00, $18.00. $20.00 to $25.00. 
PRICES-{ Overcoats—$12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to *25.00. 

( Trousers—#3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.BUYS HOUSE- 
furoiturej old 
pictures, etc. 

ie Main 2182. 8TOBBS-
OTTAWA 
ST. THOMAS 
PORT ARTHUR 
RBGINA 
CALGARY

PLASTIC FORM PARLOR:
93 YONGB ST. —Next to Shea’s,

A JOHNSTON.
Manseer.le B«Vto» 

v ictorla-
ier cent

New York 11, Providence O.
tbb aoLici.
[etc., 6 Quebec 
fc-street, corner 
^ney to loan.

!

BUCK UP, GENTLEMEN ! Don’t cling 
to your heavy Suite and Overcoats any 
longer. Take a thorough look over your 
last season's spring and summer gar
ments—send the best of them to me, 
and I’ll return them looking just about 
the same as new.

I hare the oldest, best equipped and 
most fairly priced “ Valet ” establish
ment in the city.
FOUNTAIN, “ My V„let,”

Cleaner. Presser and Repairer of Clothes.
80 ADBLAIDB WEST.

Main 3074

- -
1N & CLARK 

omlnion Bank 
Yonge-street», I

is, 50C. PEB 
nported stock.
't. .

Lacrosse Point».
The Tectimseh Lacrosse Club have signed 

James Olcott as trainer for the season. 
Olcott Is now training the Toronto Ball 
Club, and ns soon as he Is thru there he 
will take charge of the Teeumsens. Ol
cott was last year with, the Torontos.

Mr. McEachren of Toronto Junction, 
who Is a candidate for the C. L. A. Conn
ell, is an old lacrosse player, having played 
with Co'lingwood and Barrie. Ills club is

. g
.ARDS.

.

ULTBEE, TO- 
rlstftrs and So. 
ts at Toronto 
K.C., Herbert 

e, John Waiter Canadian Institute
-FOR-

PHYSICAL TRAINING ere
"HIE, NORTH 
■Istefe 'and So- 
town Attornev, 
McConachle.

:
James W. Barton, M.D,

PRINCIPAL.

Hamilton Bank Build
ing. Queen and Spadina 
avenue.

x—Medici and Physical Examinations, with pre- 
riptio.i of exercise.
2—Body Building. 3— Boxing and Fencing.
4—1 cacher»’ course. 5 —Correspondence course

0- i
j

'E, * PRESTON 
new manage- 

: mineral baths 
J. W. Hirst & 
proprietors. ed7

tNER WILTON 
irged, remodel. . 
ht, steam heat- 
1 e-fifty and two
irletor.

1
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SPERMOZdNE
Does not interfere with diet or eiroal Occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 
mailed! plain wrapper. Sole prop
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S__
STORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.

tNER QUEEN 
(lollar-fifty tier 

■letor. QUEEN CITY Y. C. WILL BUILD
per box, 

rietor, H.
-a

WINCHESTER 
its — European 
umegous, Fro.

New Addition for $torlnpr Dinghies 
^Officer» Elected at Annual Meeting;

DRUG

>XGE STREET, 
te. $150.

L-CP-TO-DATB 
Parliament and 
pney.

Two bottles cure the worst

RONTO, CAN- 
id, corner Kfng 
rated; electric- 
pth both and eu 
per day. G. A. New Orleans Selections.

(Crescent City.)
FIRST RACE—Alllsta, Ladj* Lasca Curd 

I Glllock.
SECOND 

Star, Red Raven.
THIRD RACE—Avoid, Uncle Henry,Main

spring.
FOURTH RACE—Invincible, Hannibal 

Bey, Gold Enamel.
FIFTH RACE—King of the* Valley, Au

gur. Gladiator.
SIXTH RACE—Lena J Mahogany John 

McBride.

i Elorn Bnselinll Clnh.
Flora. March 10.—At a large and enthuel- 

■atlc meeting to-night the Elora Biiedhull 
<1vb was organized. A lot of vetv players . 
have recently been Installed, and the clnh I 

& should make, a good showing during the 
coming season. Following offre"» were ap-1 
pointed : Hon. presidents. V. R'ehards ;n 
and Dr. Robertson: president. John Me-j 
Gowan, Jr.; vice-president, Chas. Sachs; 
captain. Dr. J. R. McGregor; seer; tarv- 

"treasurer. .1. F. Mutrie; managing commlt- 
tee, J. L. Potter, J. F. Mutrie. A. M. Val
id'}', J. R. McGregor, N. MacMurchy.

[— QUEEN-ST, 
fit. and C. P. R. 
door. Turnbull

ItiEEN-STR^BT 
one dollar np.

RACE—Verandah, Evening

jsqok remedy co., 886ONTO QUEEN 
tiret-clasB eer- 

(with baths), 
kid two dollars

IT NEVER FAILSBaseball Brevities.
At a meeting held in London It was de

cided to form a British baseball nsso da
tion. Altho the Initiative was token by 
professional football clnbs, stress wits laid 
on ilm desirability of fostering the anu- 
leiir side of the game. It was suggested 
Unit tbe iirotoction of the American 'sa. 
tlonâl League be sought to prevent the im
portation of American professionals.

The Philadelphia American League Club 
and the St. Paul American Association 
Chib have been fined $260 each by the ?*i- 
tional Baseball Cofnmtssion for “covering 

- np" Phil Geler, outfielder, coimtrnry to the 
rnics of the national agreement. It ap
pears that both çlttbs notified the commis
sion last fall that Geler had been trans
ferred from st. Paul to Philadelphia for 
“cr.slt ln hand paid." Recent development 
Indicated that no cash was exchanged and 
that the .player was returned to St. Paul.

Tite Tri-State League seems to have it In 
for the New York State League for some 
unknown reason. Nm\v comes the report 
that the outlaw league next year if not 
this coming season, will establish elnbs n 
Scranton aud Wllkes-Bntre. There is o,m- 
slderalilv talk of locating the Staamokln 
team In Wilkes-Barre this season.

Howdy Earl pays a great tribute to 
Charley Malay who has been turned over 
to Columbus by Brooklyn. Ho has told 
I'd'lv Clymer that Malay is u great one

The report of the Natjdnal Association 
of Bi setall Chibs states that 4290 contracts 
were promulgated by J. 11. Farrell. There

by purchase
from one clnh to another in the associa
tion.

Crescent City Card.
New Orleans, April 10.--First race (j 

furlongs, selling:
Luxemburg.. . .116
St. John ..
Hunterdon .
Young Jesse 
Selected ..
Del est ..
Cap .. ...............110
Curd Giilock . .103 
Second race, 6 furlongs, selling:

Red Raven ....113 
Dapp'e Gold ..113 Evening Star . .103
Y'emenis............. Ill
Venator ..
Simon Kent ... 108 

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Avoid ...................115 Mainspring .. .107
Merry Pioneer .114 Uncle Iletirv . .103
Jerry Lynch . .113 Holloway
-Safeguard .. ..106 

C Fourth race, 0 furlongs, handicap:
Gold Enamel . .114 StouerhlP .
Bill May ham ..UK) Selected
Hannibal Bey-.. 08 Come On Sant. 88
Invincible .. ..03 Catherine R.. ..75

Fifth race, 1 1-fifi miles, selling: 
Celebration ... .lib (Lndlntor .. . .ltyt
Burke Cocktail. 1C8 Aupur .. .:.... 103
r-ecovation .. ..108 Varna Fonso.
King of Valby lOS Dromio................. 101
P. Salm Salm. .108 Lady FreeknightlO.
Dance Mus i . .10.1 Fsterplatz .. .. 08
lliookston .. . .103 lihinock.................. 00
Basil ..

AND SIMCOB- ' 
t one-flfty per Climax Treatment is the only certain ours for 

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, etc. Don't waste your time 
and money experimenting. Write or evil to
day for free cfrcu.ar.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WEST. TORONTO

Lady Lasca ... 103 
ltocuuel Ward. .106 
Chas. McKee . .105
Alllsta ................. 1Ô5
Jude. ..
Ethel’s Pride . .102 
Bernice ..............100

.113
15 YONGE ST., 
olitan Railway, 
tes for winter.

113
113
111 103
111

, , , , . , He is 7 resignation. Zimmerman to very popular
long. 34 inches high and measures 36 with the boys, and is at present stationed 

inches around the chest. A. D. Wheeler. at the Milton branch of the Bank of Ham- 
another member of the club, has Imported uton. He has pot sent In bis résignât.ou 
a Scotch collie that hag a tremendous vep \

• length of head, measuring no less than 12^4 
Inches, 
their dogs

v
an. : Maverick .. ..108

. 106 Cora Price

. 00 Shackle ..
. 09 Ransom ..

04 \ SPRING DANGERR__ON FURN1-
Lse receipt», or 
Hanning Cham-

I1EFORE BOR- 
I furniture, pi- 
without remov- 

Kelly 4c Co.,

: »4 80 far’hU top 9R,ire9 
In the second game George Slosson of

Cetolnn r”ee' f°r'H!!d9' fur,9nS8 ; cxix-rt.*SOO^aL ^losson’s hlgh^dn ^vvas 
Gentian................ 10n Hocus Focus ... > lOt but he ran out the game in 23 innings,

"10' m„" a............... ld* the high lndlvldcal average of 21,
_, ..................... V->
l’ourth race, 4-3rear-oIds and op,‘7 fur- 

longs :
Echodale.............. 10 i
Flat ...... .
Monadnock ..
Plrateer ....
Amberjaek ..
Cannonball ..

Lady Ita.v............li>5
Verandah .. .. ?7110

r, .k ... ,,, . The entries for the Canadian Horse Show
some pretV%-lhspetSmenasndto,beat '‘t££ SSH

him or front the manager, Stewart Houston. 
Massey Hall. A large number of entries 

Mr. Jamieson, president of the Tiger here been received, and It promises to lie 
Football Club of Hamilton, has asked Otto a must successful show, with a larger eu- 
Zimmerman, the secretary, to seud ln his try list than ever before.

1)9

Many People Weaken Their 
Systems by Dosing With

Cure led from the 1st to the nth inning, Purgative Medicines
„ ... „ 1A/1 but Slosson passed him in the 12th. The * -nrine medicine seems to be a ne-
Parkv!neean :::i«) fine run of8»!*inS”h™Mth*1 boThid^'^re" cesEity' Nature demands it as an aid
John F. Ahearn. 07 lli-nuish a few minutes later when Si os- t0 enriching the blood and carrying off
Peter Paul ......... 07 son gathered the spheres for 107 points In the Impurities that have accumulated
Noblesse Oblige.. or, Ills )7th turn. during the Indoor life of the winter

„„„„ Delphie ........ 95 Other turns of 73 and 35 and an uufiit- months. Thousands of people, recog-
Hfth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 7 isbed run o, 00 gave the local man the nizing the necessity for a spring medl-

Saisng8.:.r.........198 scarecrow.. oa™ ctite. dose themselves with harsh, grip-
Plrateer........... 10S Judge White in e , . ing purgatives. This is a mistaH®. Ask
Northville ... '.".*.103 Vanguard 04 Seatotth AntifTn* ?Inb’ti any doctor and he will tell you that the
Mettle.....................103 iTdirt ...................... 93 „f tho 8^r 1°' rî>e a,?nuaLnLPetlns use of purgative medicines weakens the
r--fflce ................. 101 Society Bud .... 90 held here todnv Lwhe„ f"ft C,ub wAa system and cannot possibly cure dis-

. .103 Nonsense ......101 wore elected • Presblent° tomes 5to‘ ease. In the spring the system needs.19:. Sixth race handicap. 3-year-olds nnd tit, Mi,vlce-freal'deut w picknto secre' building up-purgatives weaken. The 
’ ’E n,!keeof Kendal VA * Winchester 193 tary-treasurer.V. T^McIam^f patoons. B 1 bloo^ahould be made rich red and pure ,
"El Bill Curtis 114 Wsterdog ” "ton S' Gunu- M>- H. Eilber. M.L.A.. aud —purgatives cannot do this. What Is
"lïi Peter Fa 111 107 Phwbus .............w Georae McF.wen ex-M.P. : chaplain. George needed is a tonic, and the best tonlq

Northville 10.1 ............ Murdie, referee, W. Ballnntvne: committee. ; medical science has yet devised is Dr.
_____  nE>,Parke8, * G- Willis, R. s. Hays, | Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose of this

Nashville Entries for Opening Day. ; • , ',lntp: ;”“l A- W11,80*1- Tlle ■ medicine actually makes new,rich blood»
Nilsliville April 11—First rave U f; r- Ed- Wettlaufer of Berlin, n member of <Iatef nxea for the twelfth annual tourna-1 npw blood strengthens evervlongs—Ivan’ the Terrible 121, John Carntil the O H.A. executive, returned Monday ment were Wednesday and Thursday. July ^^‘ ‘nd every part of the body Th£

Association Football. 121, Pat Bulger 110 Hapnv Jack II 109 night to Toronto from Iris spring trip to. 4 and <>. organ, and every part of tne poay. mat
. I’ll'’ Eureka Football Club will piny two Bensoi:burst 1U). Beacoitiight 101. the coast. The. decision of the division -5—— 16 ^‘bfl^sktn^runtions11 That to whv i
femes'on ( i cod Friday morn in ir The Jvn- Sv< oud race 4 furlongs—Dan Bradley court in the Rowe case pleased him. ; Waterloo LawriSJBowlin» Clnh. unsightly skin eruptions, mai is wn>
ifs will meet the Little Yorks at Little Warner Grinwell 108, Charlie Gilbert — — ■.■■■ 1 , : ----------- s? Waterloo, April 10.—The annual meeting tbe^ cure headaches and backaches,
joik. while the Intermediates will try eon- i 108. Ada ltlee 108, Skimmer 105, Foster «w»m Æ\m i °f the Waterloo Lawn Bowline Club waa rheumatism and neuralgia and a host

,elusions With the Stanley Barracks (chain- Girl 105. M.v Bess!,» 105, Gang Saw 195, I fffA ■ I Aat/n Wah held at Hotel Lewis last evening The club : of other troubles that come from poor,
wVna 0,1 ,he fort cjounds. Both teams Dan Bailey 105, Lillie Turner 105, Eva Iser | j||ÿ UIU IT 11 Y Y Lf II bad a prosperous season, a»d expect to watery blood. That Is why the men
r.V!, ■ v<*. sh,,nc line-ups and should put lOü. ; have a membership of loo or more this sea- and Women who use Dr. Williams’ Pink

tv, "'n>< Vtoetice-: third race, 7 furlougs—II rush ton It®, Was m.v good one yesterday. It is not 8°n- Tbe following officers were elected : pill» eat well and sleep well and feel \
no ! oro,,to, Thist'e senior football tea™ Rein under 105, Ited nan 104, Braden 103, 100 to 1, but is a good conservative bet at H°n presidents. Jos. E. Seagram M P . active and strong Mrs Albert E !

m " ?iay ^agara Falls Good Friday. All Uvnt Rice 103, Uutwai 103, Little Mike fair odds, and that’s better than a loser, , George Moore J. H. Wehh. M.D . A. b'. 1 ^m^sonto’Ardoise Nfl ^savs- “f !
Vt 'f| ;Vld sl|P]>orters are requested to be 102 Rubato 101, Creel 101, Cygnet 08, Miss Isn’t It? : McBride; president. Levi Shuh; first vice- d°lse. f ' }
n’.l1 i Vi cin Sfatlon not later than .half- Foint hi. „■ „ t umniein president, W. Dawson ; second vlce-pre»i-i baxe used Dr. Williams Pink Pills with
P^st eight, Good Friday morning. * Fourth race. 146 miles—Minnie Adams f»A RTER HANDICAP dent. W. Wells: secretary W R Nnyinr: the greatest benefit. I know of no

—-_______ ___ ___.____,   1--- HoHoIltuas 117, Keicheval 117, Vestry- wm he run on Monday next and I have treasurer, J. Conrad. Jr.; committee of medicine that can equal them in build-
Get My Fppp Ronîf__ Blipnm.ltkm ’“rerei!7,.. , , , ^ the winner of It already. ’Remember. I rnanngcmeiit. F. G. Hughes. E. F. Seagram, lng up people who are weak or run

n * i. . J _ t BOOK KilculBaUMU ,taco, 4 furlongs Tom Dolan 110, guarantee this one or money refunded. J ■ Haight. The clnh will continue its down."
wav to ?i^u,tr Rheumatism, about the causes, th» Rut lier Ball 106, Fair Fngo 106, La A'clta ’ „ _ membership with the Ontario Lawn Bowl- Whèn buying these pills see that the
ttati^MlLtn,^’lda‘?dfîeetbefystemo,rh>T I1.4:’ Hontehmur 100, Crip 100, O. Co. E. MY LONG SHOT b|R Association, nnd apply for meinhersblp ful, name Dr*Williams’ Pink Pills for

c raisons—even tn desperate cases—with 109. Gabble 05, Dormomle 95. Heirloom 05. . ... , ... . to the Western Ontario Lawn .Bowling As- re n V ,7*Sixth race, l’ mlle-Two I’ennv 113. Juba’ J"1 tbls,week- prol,allly to- 80ciatlon as well. T 5 Pa‘e People, is printed on the wrapper
110, Rian 110, Cham hies 198, lole 108, Al- day- Th 111 he 3 tllce ollp- ~■ ______ around the box. You can get the pills
re il ta KM, toady Jocelyn 103. Sanction.!®. Terms—$1 Daily, $5 Weekly. The schedule committee of She Parkdnle from any medicine dealer or by mall at
Thora Lee 09, Mat a bon 09, Hndur 89, Long ■ c FHEDfinN Junior and Juvenile Baseball Leagues will 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50

Sold By Bright 80, Kara 89, Annie Berry 84, Mere- E*' meet at the West End Y.M C.A Thursday from the Dr. Williams Medicine Com-
Drueeiats. ly Mary Ann 84. «5F KING «T. WEST evening at 8 o’clock. pany, Brockville. Ont.
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Society Bud ....101193 Sporting Note».
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mut security;
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Sixth race, 1 mile, selling: ‘
Harry Scott ....117 (Micron ..
J. C. Clem ... .114 Lena J.. .
Bitter Brown ..105 Phil Roque
Port worth .. . .195 Profane
Jclm McBride' .105 Handbag ..
Etta M. ......103 Mahogany .

wove 401 players re'eased !
'ER CENT. — 

building Freddie Parent of the Boston Americans 
was never put out of a game.

The -rack infield of the famous Bern
er tors of the ’00*s Is still playing baseball. 
111 tho Link I.owe and Herman Long are -n 
the minor leagues, the latter with To
ronto. -

arm,
off; no fees. 
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YOUR NEW
SPRING SUIT

ought to be made here. * It will fit you. It will 
last twice as long as tile ready-made suits that 
cost just as much.

We have special facilities for serving youths and 
young men, and an array of fabrics particularly 
suitable. Put a young man into a Crown Tail
oring Suit and his chances of success arc doubled.

' ' T

CROWN TAILORING CO.
LIMITED

38 to 40 ADELAIDE WEST

f

BLOOD POISON
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How Good Food may 
turn to Poison

WEDNESDAY MORNING4 Hi

Established I860REVISION OF THE BALLOT LAW Dr. Lyon’s ) y. I
m » i

PERFECT
«111 Tooth Powder the food, Just as Saliva mixes with Caa- 

caret tablets, dissolving and changing 
that food into nourishment, as it passes 
a'ong the channel. <

The Intestines are also lined with mil
lions of little suction pumps, that draw 
the Nutriment from Food, aa it passes 
them in going through.

1 n ECAY is not digestion, you 
know, even when it takes 
place in the stomach.

Food decayed in the body 
after being eaten is as dangerous to 
health as food decayed before being eaten.

Food nourishes or poisons, jtusi accord
ing to how long it remains in the Bowels 
undigested.

Cascarets are the simplest and surest 
safeguard against Delayed Digestion yet 
discovered.

V ?

Assignment Made for Benefit of 
the Creditors-Quiet Day in 

Court Proceedings.

Meanwhile, in Abolishing Num
bers, Government is Willing 

^tb Run Risks.

Liberal Members Call on Govern
ment for Better Coast Protec

tion—Brodeur. Acquiescent.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by peoplê of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

1
Convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

|fi

• 11
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The Phillips Investigation went on 
until nearly 2 o'clock yesterday after
noon,

Premier Whitney has introduced in 
the legislature a bill to do away with 
the printed number on the Ontario 
-ballot. In bring ng down the bill the 

• -premier promised that a new ballot 
act would be passed next session. In 
abolishing the 'number, he said, the 
risk of plugging was being run and it 
would have -to be decided what form 
of ballot to adopt after this year.

The ballot now in use had a pi Inted 
number on the front of the counterfoil, 
and a corresponding printed number 
on the back of the ballot. This was 
for two reasons, the first being to pre
vent plugging, and the other to enab^ 
4 scrutiny to be made. In Dorn nion 
elections the e could be no f cvutiny.

When an ulficia, of the department 
last w.Rici \.a« asked to draw up a 
fell! to a'ooi £h .ho number the bal
lot he dij wr.at was p.oper. Mr. Whit- 
hey consicerod that L the pr.nted num
ber was taken oil the government 
would run the risk that In the by-elec
tions-that might be held between now 
and next session, when the ballot law 
would be thoroly revised, there would 
be no means of conducting a scrutiny, 
but the government was willing to run 
the risk.

Mr". Harcdurt said the whole question 
resolved itself to one as to the honesty 
of the officials, and it was not for 
cither side to say that either party 
would chbose a dishonest official far a 
Judicial act, He suggested for the con
sideration of the ministers when over
hauling the ballot -act the Pennsylvan
ia Act, one of the provisions of which 
was that any five citizens may ask tor 
an audit of election accounts:

The premier said he had neglected to 
emphasize that In. order to have a bal
lot without a number on It, it would 
be necessary to adopt an entirely new 
scheme. Ke was strongly mpressed, he 
observed, with the de-ire of the pro- 
vihce that the expenses of the el.ction 
booths should be assumed by the gov
ernment instead of by the mun cipaii- 
Ues.

Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)—In the 
afternoon session of the house to-day, 
•Mr. Macpherson (Vancouver) called 
attention to the serious wrecks that 
have occurred of late oft the coast of 
British Columbia. He instanced the

« « *
t

This Nutriment is then carried into the 
Blood, and spread over the Body as 
Brain, Bone and Brawn.

But, when the Bowel-Muscles are weak, 
the Food moves too slowly to' stimulate 
the little Gastric Mouths and there is no

and was adjourned until this 
During the afternoon andC$T morning,

evening the crown attorney, counsel
tor the York Loan, Phillips and Miss _ , __ ... „

x:r**“*,h™
Phillips first had a lojig conference vest pocket or lady's purse as if it grew 

with his lawyer, in the detectives' de-J 
partment, the two Hudson girls be.ng 
present. It lasted tor quite a w.iile, 
and Lillian and Georgina were the first 
to uepart, and about three quarters 01 
an nour afterwards J. E. Jones came 
Into the. corridors- He declined to state 
wnat was taking place.

Ah otncer of tne National Trust 
Company, liquidators of the X0.1t 
Loan, made an unsuccessful attempt 
to serve notice on Joseph Phillips of 
the writ that has been issued, asking 
taat he be restrained from disposing 
of his Toronto Life stock.

The court intimated tnat the writ 
must be served on Phillips .only thru 
his counsel-

it was officially announced yester
day tnat the Liszt Plano Company 
have assigned their assets to the Na"

benent'

» *
ft*ft

i

WHY TENDER IS LOWEST. Balfour, the King David and the Va-
... ___..... .. , . lencia. The government hadi fumish-flow, or too little flow of Digestive Juice, ed no chan tf> marinere, and they
to Change the food into nourishment. were still relying upon one made by

Then, the food decays In the Bowels, Great Britain in 1859. The inspection

!” 1Î5, 'S ÆÏWXÎ 2*Z
When this Decay begins the little sue- nais along the coast obsolete. He re

turn pumps draw Poison from the decayed commended additional and more up-
Food, Into the blood, instead of the Nutri- .t®"deîe »Shth°uses .and that whist-

_ ...... , • --------- «ng buoys and gas buoys should be
tion, it should have drpwn. installed. He also recommended that

Now, Casoarets contain the only com- government vessels be fitted up to pa- 
binatlon of drugs that Stimulates tjiese the dangerous portions of the
MmcIm of the Bowels and Intestines Just ^r.' Smith (Nanaimo) defended the

as a Cold Bath, or open-air Exercise, government, it was not responsible,
stimulates a Lazy Man. foT natural causes that brought- on

Cascarets therefore act like Fxerclw disaster. Still, he thought the govem- 
^ascarets therefore act like Exercise, ment was to blame fof careless inspec-
Thoy produce the same sort of Natural tion of vessels andi for accepting the

result that a Six Mile walk in the countrV certificates of inspection from officers
.r,d p^r, «.U,
Chemical effect. ; pulsory pilotage and the establishment

of a wireless telegraph system on the 
Pacific Coast,

The Vest Pocket Cascaret Box is sold ership. 
by all Druggists, at Ten Cents. Sloan (Comox, Atlin) urged à

Be sure you get the genuine, made only te^of^XTcoSH “J** 

by the Sterling Remedy Company, and 1 insisted that British Columbia

I
1 Hognn A McDonald Don’t Have to 

Worry Over Plant.
1

In this round-edged Enamel box are 
found six small Candy Tablets.

One of these toothsome tablets works

.i
Ottawa, April 10—It is understood 

that the tender of Hogan & McDon
ald, the lowest tenderers for the con
struction of the eastern end of the

4I
wonders for digestion.

Soon as placed In the mouth it starts 
the Saliva flowing, which at once gets to 
work dissolving it.

The Saliva becomes blended with the 
Candy Cascaret tablet, and from the 
moment they, start going down your 
throat together they start working to
gether.

Now. what do they work at? BoweP 
work, of course,—Digestion.

transcontinental, was 21 cents a yard 
for earth and 81.44 a yard for stone.
The tender for J. D, McArtftwç. 
lowest tenderer for the western'divi
sion, was 24 cents a yard for earth and 
81-60 for rock.

The reason for the tender of Hogan 
& McDonald being considerably below 
the others, in fact at sub-contractqrs' 
prices, is said to be due to the fact 
that they do not have to purchase an 
equipment.

They were contractors on the Tcmis- 
kaming Railroad, and have a full sup- ljonal xrust Company for the 
ply of steam-shovels, locomotives and 0f tne York Loan.
cars necessary to carry out the con- c. E. Stacey, an inspector oi the j 
tract.. Other bidders will nave to pur- York j-oan and '1 won to Lite, the first , 
chase these things. to take the stand in the witness box, !

The cabinet is almost evenly divided testified as to tne terms of payment
on awarding the contract. Sir. Wilfrid of agents, inspectors, etc. tie dec-aied
Laurier, Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Scott. tnal, to his knowledge, agents were
Sir Frederick Borden, Sir Richard not paid a bonus on the sale of four I the Stomach.
Cartwright and Mr. Brodeur are un- National Monthly Magazines, as ; Now, these Intestines are 30 feet long, 
derstood to be the Grand Trunk Pa- 1 they were on four shares of stock paid : .
clfic tarty, while Mn Fielding, Mr. 1 out of the York County Loan. Wit- ! !2?E PurP08e"
Hyman, Mr. Aylesworth, Mr. Temple- : ness acknowledged tnat PhUlips had They are lined with a set of little 
man, Mr. Emmerson, Mr. Fisher, Mr. given him permission to write up To- mouths, that squeeze Digestive Juices
Paterson and Mr. Oliver are standing lonto L1fe insurance as a -side line,” .. —
by the Hogan and McDonald tender. while traveiing for the York Loan- :he hood eaten. .

From Aug., 1903, to Dec., 1904, witness Th« Digestive Juices thus mix with 
received 82000 to 83000 for writing up 
insurance.

?J

the
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• Some folks think Digestion ttl.js place 

In the Stomach only.
But that’s a great mistake!
Most of the Digestion occurs in the 

thirty feet of Intestines that connect with

« * ft !
under government own-

I
!

wa- 
Hé alec 

_ ___should
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped , represented ' upon the llghthose 
“CCC.” board. tA present that board conslst-

A sample and the famous booklet "Curse and^shorles" department 

of Constipation,'' Free for the asking. representing the shipping" interests, 
Address Sterling Remedy Comply. Chi- : ^ ^
cago or New York. 708 j Mr; Brodeur, minister of marine.
hi in' ■ '■ i. ' ■ i ' ' "■ sa|d a report has just been received

AT TUC Dime rnnn ouftlA/ ! 7h,l?h attributes the loss of the Va-
AT THE PURE FOOD SHOW. lencia to the inefficiency of the

tain. f~
the American commission. He admit
ted that a chart wa® badly needed. 
The government of Canada 
work upon a new’ chart. A large 
sel was being built for that purpose, 
and surf boatir for patrol and rescue 
purposes, a wireless telegraph sys
tem would be installed as soon as 
possible. The United States govern
ment accepted our certificates, and it 
was necessary to give and take. He 
intended to readjust and increase the 
pay to lighthouse keepers, and de
clared himself entirely willing to ap
point a member of the lighthouse board 
from British Columbia. He 
visit British Columbia 
summer.

R. L. Borden thought it peculiar that 
the report upon the loss of the Va
lencia should only just have been re
ceived by the minister, when he found, 
from a brief visit to the library, that 
it had been published three .weeks agp 
in the newspaper owned by thV min
ister of inland revenue. The state
ments made certain supporters of the 
government showed gross inefficiency 
on the part of the department of ma- 

Mr. Macpherson 
and Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) had charg
ed inefficiency and incompetency up
on subordinate officers, which had 
been tantamount, in certain cases, to 
manslaughter 

Mr. Borden commented 
wreck of the Valencia. Had the Sal
vor been supplied with proper boats 
and appliances. 76 people could have 
been saved. He quoted from 
dress by Mr. Smith (Nanaimo), de
fending the government on the ground 
that the Salvor was subsidized for the 
salvage of property, and only incident
ally for the saving of life.

>

>
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a; OPPOSE EDUCATION BILL. IHANEY POWER AT S00.Didn't Sell Pianos.
“Did you sell pianos?” asked Mr.

Cuxry.
“I may haye,” replied witness.
“Yes,” pursued the crown attorney.

VYou^may have tried to commit sui
cide, but you w’ould have a very good 
idea whether you did or not.”

Witness then declared he did not (mal school for the municipality, 
sell any pianos.

Witness added that, his sajttry was 
increased by the York Loan in Octo
ber, 1904, and. after that he still wrote 
up insurance and got paid commis
sions. From Nov- 1, 1904, up to the 
present he had received 83000 as com
missions from the Toronto Life, be- , . .. , , .
sides 820 a week salary J Çu*e.? the private bills committee.

The 60 shares of stock on which he r^L11 irtthethUh'.-..r
had paid *1720 had been paid out of t h?nP how , p ,
commissions he had from the York ! °f ‘Po t
Loan and Toronto Life, and out of the jA thUI> Hallway “committee '
10 per cent of his salary that had been , „ v . '
held back by the York Loan. I JL"* H^n i ” ™ Ra»Wa?

Witness denied that he had got any . l™11 Mr"
cheques in favor of Phillips or the ftaunton said The company, would go 
Misses Hudson. l<? Dominion government tor a

Jhe “ Wrked" . , „ Theerbm t0 incorporate the HamiP.on
Mrs. Mary Jane West, superintend- and Guelph Junction Railway was not 

ent of the York Loan, deposed that opposed 1
she had sold National Monthlies under Two j."ear8 additlonal were allowed for

u?T4?!recti°nS ‘ the construction of the Hamilton, Cahi-
_ _ she added, "we sold two ; donia & Lake Brie Railway. The capV
Monthlies and two York Loan shares, tal is Increased to 8600.000. The time 
we were paid the regular commission I for the commencement of the construe^ 
by the York Loan. Also, if we sold tion of the Superior & James Bay 
three Monthlies and one share. Railway was extended for two years

Witness had also «old pianos and and the North Midland Railway 
Toronto Life insurance. One week also given an extension of time, 
she had written up from *10,900 to *15,- Municipal Committee.
000 Insurance, and got a prize of 810 The Toronto and Hamilton request 
or *15- that council by a two-third vote shall

“Was this paid by the York Loan?” have the. power to determine the .-lass
“Yee, I guess so- It was cashed of roadkays and kind and size of 

there, too.’ i sewers to be laid down without peti-
The York Loan had paid another , tion from or notice to ratepayers when 

prize of $75 for selling Monthly sub- . such action - is deemed necessary was ,ubu 
scrlptions. opposed by R. S. Waldie, of Bloor- 1 Hftllway System.

She denied all knowledge of a trip street, on the ground that it was a nv,'r a ”mnnt 
to Jamaica given ner by the York blow against the principle of the local 
Loan. She also denied that she saw improvement plan. P. H. Bowyer East a handsome car, with spotless linen, 
York Loan books being burned. j Kent, vigorously held that “those who ex<iuisite china and sllver and enjoy a
nafdaoutbyT u hrdlu mfwy pmfpywp j paid” should decide this question. Mr 1

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Burt and the ^------ ---------------------- "" _________ ‘
Hudson girls are subpoenaed for to- Pavements and roadways, but thought

- t i tVlP ploHBA IT*l JSIIAatlni. — 1— ___1 * . — I . •

, _ -,-i CM-
The same finding was made byConservnttves Sny It’s a Concession 

to tlie Nonconformists.

London. April 10.—The education bill, 

which yesterday passed the house of 
commons on Its formal first reading, is 
destined to have a stormy passage 
thru parliament, any altho il is 
serted that the government will stand 
firm, it is not unlikely that tfoe Issue 
will be somewhat modified.

The Conservative newspapers this 
morning condemn the bill as a conces
sion to the Nonconformjsts, upon 
whose support the life of the govern
ment depends. The church party, al- 
tho strongly critical, is Inclined to 
accept the measure, any will endeavor 
to get it modified in the committee 
stage in accordance with their views- 

strongest opposition, threatens to 
come from Catholics, who will be sup
ported by the whole of the Nationalist 
party.

> 4
Crowds Continue to Flock to the 

Massey Hall Exhibition1,
fg Deputation Asks Government to 

Take It Over or Aid Towns.
Open Hospital to Students.

The opposition in the legislature yes
terday objected with a show or quite 
surprising vigor to the stipulation in 
the Toronto General Hospital bill that 
médiéal students other than those'of 
Toronto University be admitted only 
by the giving of special permission by 
the board of trustees of the /.dspltal. 
The debate arose out of the leading of 
the clause in committee. .

By the original draft, it wp.3 ex
pressly provided that none other than 
such students be allowed access, and 
the amendment submitted yesterday by 
Mr. Hanna was a concession to th ; 
outcry by the opposition against the 

- restriction. It didn't go far enough, 
however, to suit, and there was a long 
drawn-out wrangle. Messrs. Ro’s, Har
court; Graham and others urg'ng that 
exclusion was a narrow poliev. and 
unfit for a provincial hospital. Finally, 
the premier said that the c'ause would 
be reconsidered.

was at 
ves-Dr. Gimley, mayor of the’ Soo, asked 

Hon. Dr, Pytie yesterday for a nor-
The Pure Food Exhibition closes at 

Massey Hall on Saturday night, and 
those who have not yet acquainted 
themselves with this successful effort, 
on which the grocers of Toronto are 
heartily to be congratulated, should 
hurry jip.

Another visit to the Massey Hall 
yesterday showed that everything was 
going as merrily as ever, and .that 
those iy charge of the various booths 
were showing their wonted enterprise 
in the exhibition of all kinds of whole
some and dainty foods.

Articles apart from food are also 
shown. Among these is a manufacture 
brought over from the old country— 
that of the 'Nugget Polish Co. of Lon
don, England, who have opened a 
branch in Toronto. t

The show will be open on Good Fri
day and Saturday. The object of the 
exhibition is a highly commendable 
one, viz., to educate the people up to 
the high standards of foods, and to 
make it easy for the Dominion gov
ernment to enforce the Pure Food Act, 
without appearing to be arbitrary or 
unjust towards the retailers.

There are several capital side shows, 
and an orchestra plays music these 
nights on the stage, in addition to a 
concert.

151
as- I A Soo deputation also saw Mr. Coch

rane, and asked that the government 
take 'over the Haney and Ryan power 
between the Soo and Steelton, or aid 
the two municipalities to develop if.

The Kakebeka powrer matter was dis-
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.I11 unifies Answered.

Mr. Hanna replied to Mr. Auld that
Ellen Charlotte Taylot. wife of Geo. Toronto playgoers will see a new 
Taylor of Toronto, had the control for “Checkers" at the Grand Opera House 
the manufacture of .Woodenwa- e at the next week whqn Hans Robert appears 
Central Prison. The name f the firm in the title role of Henry M. Blossom, 
was Taylor, Scott & Co. jr’s, comedy, now in Its third success--

Thçre was a grist of bills up for a ful season. He is said to be a verv 
third reading, which was given to 13 good “Checkers," too, and with some- 

ta®m- including the one respecting thing of a facial resemblance to Thos.
Lledërkranz Club. W. Ross, the creator of the part, who

Mr. Carnegie gave notice of an en- was seen here last season. The com- 
qulrÿ of the ministry as to whether the pany associated with him has as its 
order-in-counc i transferring certain leading lady Miss Katherine Mulkins, 
waters tributary to the Trent Valley j the original Pert, whose bright work 
Cana) to the Dominion government | is one of the features of the produc- 
retained for the province the control tion. 
of the water powers. He asks if the 
government is aware that Hon. Mr.
Emmerson states that such water pow
ers were transferred.

Mellow *■
; rice and fisheries.
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s“Dlnlnir and Cafe Cars”
Are popular, no longer an experiment, 
but have become a necessity to comply 
with the increasing demands of the 
high-class travel of the Grand Trunk 

It is a pleasure to 
ride over a smooth,double-tracked road
bed at ft fifty to seventy-mile gait in

:

t
;

“Looney Dreamland,'’ “Southland 
Scenes," “A Pinafore Review,” and 
“Varieties” are the salient features of 
the Black Patti 
Black Patti will be seen in the role 
of Josephine in a condensed version 
of Gilbert & Sullivan’s masterpiece, 
“Pinafore,” also in the new “South
land Scene,” assisted by the entire 
singing forces of the company. The 
company opens an engagement at the 
Majestic, with a matinee on Easter 
Monday.

. Ne
show this season. COL HENEKER’S APPOINTMENT Bible

cheap
obtain
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First One In.
The schooner Vyking yesterday landed 

»t Adamson's dock, with 6 toise of 
stone- The boat is in command of 
"apt. Mitchell,and started from French
man's bay. She was the first of her 
class to arrive this season.

Hne Been Made Assistant Adjutant- 
General of Orange River Colony.well-served meal. The best of every- 

Crawford favored a uniform system "of thln® at reasonable prices is what you 
pavements and roadways, but thought can uP°n "You will find these
the clause In question should be with- cars 00 Grand Trunk trains leaving To- 
drawn at this time. Finally the dau.se ronto at 9 a.m. for Montreal ; 7.35 a.m. 
was allowed to stand and 4.40 o.m. for Detroit and Chicago!

4 -Montreal, April 10.—Lt.-Col. W. C. 
Heneker, D.S.O., has been appointed 
assistant adjutant-general for the im
perial forces in the Orange River Col
ony. Lieut.-Col. Heneker is a Cana
dian, a brother of B. T. Heneker, 
Montreal advocate.

He has served with distinction In 
South Africa with the British forces 
for some years, his promotion having 
been very rapid. He won his D. S. 
in the British expedition to punish life 
Mad Mullah.

a
'n at this time. Finally the dause 
allowed to stand over to be redraft--:' and 4.40 p.m. for Detroit and Chicago ; 

j 5.00 and 6.10 p.m.
The clause making general th- provi- EalIs- Buffalo and New York; 1.45 p.m. 

sion previously applying only to Toronto for North Bay, etc. 
that deputy returning officers and poti 
clerks for municipal elections be ap- 
pomted—by thç council, was added.

THE NEW THEATRE. * “W.1 Easter Holidays.
The schools close to-morrow afternoon 

it 4 p. m., for Easter holidays, to re- 
)pcn again Monday morning, April 23.

ed. trains for Niagara Toror 
It ba 
want

That distinguished actor of the 
classic drama. Robert Mantel], will 
give eight performances In the Prin
cess Theatre the week beginning Mon
day, April 16. For one reason, Mr. Man
tel) Is the only actor of the first class, 
here or in. Great Britain, who is to
day devoting himself entirely to the 
classic drama. The plays for the single 
week of Mr. Mantell’s engagement will 
be “King Lear,” "Macbeth,” “Ham
let,” “Othello,” "Richelieu,” and “King 
Richard III." The arrangement -of 
plays for the six nights and two after
noons will be made known in the box- 
office, where seats will be ready 
Thursday, April 12.

■-W
Manager Stair Hope* to Hatè • It 

Open in October.
*' 1 :

serves 
er to- 
the sJ 
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RichGalt Tax Rate.
Galt, .April 10.—(Special.)—The coun

cil has struck the rate of taxation at 
19 mills, which Is not contingent on 
special debenture taxes, as $79,000 re
venue will be spent on permanent road 
and street improvements.

The new theatre to be built by J?. W. 
Stair, manager of the Star Theatre, 
will be a burlesque house of more than 
ordinary size and beauty. It will bé 
built at Queen and Bond-streets at~a 
cost, including site, of over 3250,000, 
and will seat 1800. Manager Stair ex
pects „to open the house in October 
with attractions provided by the Em
pire Extravaganza syndicate. The 
Star Theatre will be converted into a 
low-price vaudeville house.

-i
A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THÉ MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

ITALIAN ANARCHISTS
FLOCKING INTO THE STATES

Washington, April 10—According to 
official information received in this city 
Italian anarchists are arriving in the 
United States in great numbers at both 
Pacific fynd Atlantic sea ports The 
diplomatic representatives of the Italian 
government have positive informatiotv 
to this effect and have brought the 
matter to the attention of the United 
States.

The Cl tv of Baltimore, It 1* stated, 
is rapidly becoming an anarchistic 
centre.

to
them
ourse:

REV. MR. McNEIL HERB.

Rev. John J. McNeil, B.A.. pastor 
of the First Baptist Church in Win
nipeg, who has received a call to the 
Walmer-road Baptist Church pulpit, 
was in the city Saturday and Sunday. 
He made no definite statements with 
regard to accepting the call, other than 
that he was pleased with-the parish. 
While in the city Dr. McNeil stayed at 
the residence of John B. McNeil, 232 
Jarvls-street. pie returned to Win
nipeg Monday morning.

INSURANCE BILLS PASS.

Albany, N. Y„ April 10.—The senate 
to-day passed unanimously and with
out debate two of the insurance bills, 
which had not been amended. Onÿ 
amends the general corporation, law as 
to acquisition of real property by life 
insurance companies; the other amende 
the penal code so as to prohibit the giv
ing of rebates in life insurance busi
ness.

Mr. 
prese 
comp 
to ou

Gnclpli’a Armories.
Guelph, April 10.—(Specia’.)—The 

plans for Guelph's new armory have 
arrive^. Tenders are being called for 
UP to May 1. j___________

Death Folloiy* Celebration.
Mrs. Jas. Shaw, 82 yea-s old. of 20 

Avenue-place, died on Monday after 
celebrating on Saturday last the 60th 
anniversary of, her marriage.

The Slightest Back
ache, if Neglected, is 

Liable to Cause Tears of. Terrible 
Suffering.

No woman can be strong and healthy 
nntess the kidneys are well, and regular in 
jtheir action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 

. man's; and what is more, a women’s work 
is never dono—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain.

4 , .JIow many women have you heard say: 
“ îïy, how my back aches ! '' Do you know 
that baeî&cùe is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble ? It is, and should be 
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
•r highly colored urine, burning sensation 

. when urinating, frequent urination, puff-
« - : ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and

ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.
These symptoms if not taken in time and 

cured at once, will cause years of terrible 
- kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 

In fact, these diseases may be cured by the 
use of
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6>The May Howard Extravaganza 

Company, which opens at the -Star 
next week, is claimed by the manage-* 
ment to excel all previous undertakings 
In the burlesque line as far as this 
one particular attraction Is concerned. 
This season Miss Howard has 
rounded herself with a coterie of per
formers that can act, sing and dance.

Moat Elaborate and Modern Stable 
. Equipment at Auction.

The Canadian Horse Exchange have 
received instructions from Mr. John 
Macdonald of “Oaklands," Toronto, to 
sell his entire private stable, consisting 
of high-class horses, carriages, harness, 
etc., on Wednesday, April 18, 1906, at 
11 a.m. This is the most up-to-date 
stable In the Dominion, and the best 
equipment ever offered at any auction 
sale. Gentlemen wishing any harness, 
etc., for appointment classes at the 
Horse Show should not fail to attend 
this sale, as everything wilt be s.ild 
positively without reserve. The Ex
change will be open to the public 
Tuesday evening, April 17, the night 
previous to the sale, and all are cord
ially invited to call and inspect this 
high-class stable equipment.

ê
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HEART DISEASE \-1sur-

Two Splendid Opportunities of Vis
iting California.

Imagine a trip over the best lines 
from Toronto to California and return 
for 374.90. and 376.90 first-class, and yet 
this is what the Grand Trunk are able 
to offer their patrons and friends. Tick
ets for the first trip will be good going 
April 24 to May 5. with return Jimit 
July 5. The low rate is on account of the 
meeting of the Imperial Council Ancient 
Arabic Order of Mystic Shriners. The 
second trip is on account of the Na
tional Educational Association meeting 
at San Francisco, and will appeal to 
teachers and their friends of colleges 
and universities. and tickets will be on 
sale June 24 to July 7, with return limit 
to Sept. 15. Cholcq of 
route going or returning and certain 
stop-over privileges allowed. If suffi
cient number signify, their intention of 
Joining, special arrangements for cars, 
hotels, etc., will be made. Full infor
ma»' n may be obtained at Grand Trunk 
city office, or by addressing J. q. Mc
Donald, district passenger agent, room 
308 Union Station, Toronto.

Local Council of Women.
The executive of the Toronto local 

council of women wi'.l meet at 3.30 this .
afternoon In the Canadian Institute. 198 
College-street. ef

reA

RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES
AND THAT IS NO IDLE STATEMENT TO CATCH THE DNWARV

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
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OL'ND DEAD IN HIS ROOM.

hadA cure that has stepped to the bedside of a sufferer in the dutch of 
death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped the pain in 
30 minutes and gently led the heart-wracked soul out from the darkness 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one whose 
heart beats true, whose blood tingles with life;and vigor. Dr. Agnew’s 
Lure for the Heart is not heralded as a miracle worker, but it has 
many miraculous cures to its credit. _
Weak heart—weak blood —weak nerves travel hand-in-hand, and you 
find the symptoms in such sensations as palpitation, fluttering, shortness 
of breath, weak and irregular pulse, smothering spells, chilly sensations, 
taintmg spells, swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feeling • 
all these presage heart disorder and you cannot afford to neglect them.’ 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—the sure remedy — 
the quick acting remedy — a real life saver.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT

Loi on, April 10.—James Elliott, a 
promirent SL Mary's resident, 
found ydead in his room, at the On
tario

Brockvllle’e Tax Rate.
Brockvllle, April 10.—(Special)— 

Brockville’s rate of taxation for this 
year is 25 mills on the Hollar on a net 
assessment of 83,625,775. The new act 
gives Brockvllle an additional 3170,000 
assessment.
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House there to-day. Heart trou
as the cause of death.

He was 78 years of age, and owned 
and operated quarries at St. Mary’s 
for many years.
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Both Arms Burned.
George Cockburn, living on Logan- 

avenue, above Danforth-avenue, had 
both arms badly burned while extin
guishing a fire caused by the upsetting 
of a lamp.

They act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: 
“ For over four months I was troubled with 
a lamp back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doans Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my hack was as well as ever.”

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
|1.25xat all dealers, or sent direct on re 
eeipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
toron to, Ont.

MONTREAL SNOW-COVERED.

Montreal, April 10.—An exceptionally 
heavy fall of snow tor this season of 
the year took place last night, 
seven inches of damp snow falling in 
eleven hours.

\
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Bears the

A Fierce Gale.
Provincetojvn, Mass., April 10,—The 

gale sent three sloops and a two-mast
ed schooner to the bottom of the Pio- 
vincetown harbor early to-day, and 
another sloop was cast ashore.
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGr? THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL ii 19061 45T1859 illness, tout expressing thoro sympathy 
with the object of the meeting.

Mr. Beck’s Views.
Hon. Adam Beck paid a tribute to 

Mr. Cockshutt, with 
been associated for three years in this 
great work, and he Intimated rather 
plainly that he was not entirely in 
cord with some gentlemen In Toronto 
who objected somewhat to the stand 
he had taken on this question.

Mr. Beck referred to the grand re
ception he had met with f.i the towns 
in which he had spoken. He had told 
them all that he was not discussing a 
political issue or speaking as a mem
ber of the legislature or of the govern
ment. He hoped he was asked to 
this and other meetings on account 
of the knowledge he had acquired as 
a Canadian in a position to which he 
was accidently appointed. All he want
ed was to be considered as an an
nouncer of facts and figures obtained 

,,hiTTUmd ot use t° the public mind..
Mr. Beck said he was a Canadian.

He was not socialistic or anarchistic.
He was not antagonistic to capital or 
private corporation, but he had studied 
the power question as a commissioner.
^ the criticism of Mr. Fred 

ISicholls be considered fair or unfair, 
but he only takes objection to me go- 
mg around the country as a minister 
of the crown simply telling the people 
of the benefits of what belongs to 

<*m’ sad Mr- Beck amid cheers.
Mr. Nicholls has never gainsayed or 

refuted one statement I have made,
““ UP to the Present time Mr. Nicholls 
and his associates have never made 
any contradiction of a statement I 
n«*e,.mad?’ 1 am a. British subject
and have a right to say what I be- 

M® toJ>e true-” he maintained.
Beck dealt generally with the 

04 °ntarl° outside of Niagara, He told of the present suc-
th8e8f^e,e^,ICai treatment of ores at 
the Soo. This he instanced as a fact
wav«hlLCOUldt^e done w,th the water- 
rbundanPcen0rth’ °f wh,Ch there were 

" Object Lessons.
h had an object lesson of the
Arthur!’sa‘d!Pal"hT instinc^th^ That the horseless carriage is en-

resuits of his investigations there and tering upon a stormy period in its 
Kak^wi,rhT „cheaP Power from the history was shown at last night’s 
River could do? Kaministlqula meeting of representative farmers,

Coming to Niagara power, Mr Beck frult growers and business men at the 
spbke of the agitation ih the United Walker House to discuss ways and
five ^we/compani^we^ol^ng the ** aUt0m0bt,e regulat,on’ De
scente effect. While the three Iran- gates were Present from many parts 
chises given by the Dominion govern- of thes province.
fh»nmLt,heTnarrow neck of land called WJ L. Smith presided, and these
29,000 or 30,WO cub^fee^of^lte0 ^ delegates were present: W. H. Pugs- 
second, experts aa-reed ^te,r ley. Joseph Rogers and Ezra Lundy, 
feet wouldrvT^e^nmflred ° C et' representing the Western Good Roads 

He claimed that . .. Association. James McEwen and Levinumber of comSanteft , . of 0,6 Annis, the Farmers' Association; J. L.
proposed w^ld^snft % ,aS Lethbridge and W. F. W. Fisher, Do-
probably’ greater thin «J1 m®n°P<>ly, minion Grange; J. D. Evans, ex-War- 
ïhe coAln^m Mr Rj^ya,°ther den Baird’ and Councillors Arthur 
dent the ^mini<^ Æ,' Qnantz, G. H. Powell, A. McCallum
to work amicabiv and John Gardhouse, York Countywuik amicably with the Ontario council• Murrav Ppttit nnn a ti t»™ government and its commission louncu, «Lurray and A. B. For

Coal and Power ™ra?t. ^11° *^lt G,?Wer^ Assooia-
The sneakev alluded ♦ Ûa tlon: Jonathan Carpenter, Col. A. H. 
i.ne speaaer alluded to the depend- Roberts and J. H Pettit Southern

fOT°coilCsi^jt UP°" ‘ilf United States Ontario Fruit Growers' Association;
the dearness of W. V. Bridgeman and R. E. Glover, 

coal, which handicapped the railways, Saltfleet Township council; George E
t™SOn.7hy™ter P°wer should Fisher and A. W. Peart, Township of 

be freely ustd. He drew attention to Nelson. P
the IH results of the United States The demands, which will be present-
w^-e trim®86 ? ‘fl slx years ed to the government this morning, 
were $80,000,000, and urged that a pow- briefly these- s
er trust in Ontario toe prevented. Ita Licensing of drivers; increasing size 
only competition would be power pro- of numbers on the automobiles to 10 

b? coale , inches, and the placing of these num-
Mr. Beck estimated that 500,000 h. p, bers on front, sides and rear of ma- 

could be generated at $8, while It cost chines, Instead Of rear only; kppoint- 
m1 Jî6r 2!;h°U,rs when. roal was used, ment of a provincial detective force to 
Making the former $11 to allow a aid in .the enforcement of the law- 
profit, there was a difference of $30, salary to be paid from the fines iml 
or $15,000,000 on 500,000 horse power, posed; more rigid enforcement of 
for the benefit of the agriculturist and isting laws, 
industrial user. may or may not be urged this

Mr. Beck pointed out the defects Of ing is the setting apart of certain 
the present laws, which allowed power highways from which automobiles will 
companies to arrange prices, while the be excluded, 
laws were supposed to guard against 
amalgamation.

At Niagara power would be develop
ed for 1,500,000 out of the 2,500,000 peo
ple of the province. The farmers 
would gain as well as the manufactur
er, since electric railways would spring 
up, giving more markets and cheaper 
transportation. The speaker said a 
Toronto manufacturer, who was a,.
■small consumer of power and a large : ar°PPed twenty feet he was not serious- 
employer of 'labor, had told him he ly injured. He was taken to St. 
<X>uld advance wages 5 per cent., and Michael’s where his head was fixed 
still have a profit. He estimated the up.
Toronto Street Railway could save 
$225,000, whicn should result in cheap
er tickets.

r7
whom he had
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Salesroom and Garage 
Mutual St. Rink, Toronto, Ont.

Peter Robinson is a big, husky Scotch-w ►

man, who has spent the winter in the 
lumber camp near Sudbury. Yesterday 
he wandered Into Toronto with his sav
ings in his Inside pocket. He proceeded 
to celebrate his return to civilization, 
and the opening of the bock beer 
son /by putting down this popular spring 
beverage. 1

In one of the saloons he met three 
men who had no objections to mixing 
up with an easy mark with money. 
They had some drinks and then they 
had some more drinks. Then the usual 
walk was suggested. It was about 7 
o’clock when they strolled up Pearl- 
street. There the three men ran him 
up a lane. He was a sight when he 
blew into No. ri police station. The 
gang had rolled him in the mud, they 
stamped on him, they pounded him and 
incidentally stole $9 in change. 
big roll they overlooked, as they did 
not know he had it on him.

Robinson told his troubles to the ser
geant, and described the men as well 
as hé could. Plain Clothesmen Lannm 
and McDonald went on a still hunt with 
Robinson. On York-street he pointed 
out John Lang, who gave his address 
as 79 Hackney-street, as one of the as
sailants. Lang was arrested 
charge of highway robbery.
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Agents for the celebrated “GILLIAM”

1sen- Sole Canadian Agents for the following Famous English and 
French Automobiles :

De Dion, Bouton, Panhard,
I Daimler, Argyll, Minerva, Swift

n
»

uBrand Trotting and Racing Specialties

WE KEEP EVERY STABLE requisite
THE REPOSITORY IS OPEN DAY AND NIGHT EASILY THE BEST BUILT CARS IN EUROPE.

The Superiority of the English and French Cars is apparent to everyone.
;

isky HIGH-CLASS SADDLE HORSES 
MATCHED PAIRS and 

COACH HORSES, TROTTERS 
and PACERS

The

We are showing this full Une of Automobiles at thtt
■

Canada Automobile and Motor Exhibition
MUTUAL STREET RINK

•1
M> ■f

on a

I And after t

^-----------DON’T BUY YOUR NEW CAR UNTIL YOU LOOK THEM OVER- —
tmi} the Show the Rink will be used as temporary salesroom and garage until Erection ot

our new garage.
I
I
I
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, 1,^-v
IWith and Without Records

COLLAPSE OF MARKET

* THE GREAT 
ANNUAL SALE TRISCUITContinued From Page 1.

reduced to pulp, while others were hor
ribly mutilated, giving rise to scenes 
which are better undescribed. Amjng 
the dead are many children who had 
been sent by their parents to do the 
morning’s marketing.

Indignation of the people as a result 
of the disaster increased as each addi
tional body was taken out, and disturb
ances approaching a riot in importance 
occurred. The people lou’dly insisted 
that the authorities were aware that 
the roof of the market was unsafe, and 
that they were so excessively economi
cal that they would hot appropriate the 
funds necessary to repair the building.

Widespread Devastation.
Terrifying news is reaching the city 

this morning from points thruout ;he 
district1 surrounding Ottajano. The re
ports indicate that an enormous area is 
buried beneath ashes and cinders. The 
present disaster is looker upon as. a 
repetition of the catastrophe to Pompeii 
and Herculaneum, except in this in
stance the loss of life is less.

Efforts on the part of the press re
presentatives and the authorities to as
certain the exact number of those .who 
have already fallen victims to the erup- ! from time to time by vivid flashes .if 
tions of Vesuvius are almost fruitless, | lightning a few of the inhabitants go 
from tjxfe fact that the buried villages about hungry and with throats parch- 
are impossible of access, and, further, ; ed with smoke and dust, seemingly un- 
because the people who fled when their able to tear themselves away from the 
houses began to fall have scattered ruins of what so recently were their 
thruout the country districts. homes. Communication by rail or

The fate ' of many children at Otta- tramway with Torre del Greco and 
jano is unknown. When the military Torre Annunziato is Impossible ow- 
carts arrived at the scene of the disas- ing to the cinder,sand and ash deposits, 
ter last night the soldiers arranged to The travel from Naples is much ham- 
have the children and aged people get pered, and a collision resulted jcjrday 
into the carts, but when the vehicles in the injuring of about 20 passengers, 
had gone a few hundred feet it was Telegraphic communication with the 
found that, alth'o there were four horses towns farthest in the danger zone is 
harnessed to each wagon, they could not also interrupted, 
pull their loads thru the deep ashes. . ™ ,
This caused a panic among the children, __ - " " 1
who expected to be buried in the ashes °* lava f™m the volcano,
from the Volcano, and they fled in all) had almost ceased during thedirections in the darkness and blinding nlght r^o a early to-day and
fain, and have not since been heard of 1 tbe faU of voIca”lc eiecta in the Ves,J:

Several lads in Bcscotrecase, who f vlan communes has been enormous. It 
were unharmed when the danger fol- is feâred that the weight of ashes on 
lowing the eruptions of Mount Vesuvius ! roofs ^'' ^ause vth® collapse of many 
seemed most imminent, subsequently "lore buildings, both here and in the 
ventured tb walk on the cooling lava. towns and villages near the volcano. 
They went too far and the crust broke Director Matteuccl. who continues at 
under their weight. They were swal- his post in the observatory, telegraph- 
lowed up before the helpless onlookers, ed to-night that the volcano was gen

erally calm last night, with occasional 
sharp explosions, these becoming more 

tivity of Mount Vesuvius appeaVed to violent towards morning, 
have diminished, as" night approached Matteucci says his seismic instruments 
the prospeét of immediate relief fad- indicate great subterranean agitation, 
ed, and the fate of the villages and 
towns grouped ardund the volcano 
seemed mote hopeless. Instead of de
creasing, the fall of sand and ashes 
emitted from the crater increased.
Even with the sun shining high in the 
heavens the light was a dim yellow, 
in the midst of which the few people

<

I The new shredded whole-wheat toast served 
with butter, cheese or preserves—more 
nourishing than bread.

...

»

WILL BE HELD

TO-DAY Send for the “ Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHiiAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 33 Church St. -*

Wednesday, April 11thiys were most horrible. The positions of 
the bodies showed that the victims 
had died while in a state of great 
terror, the faces ’being convulsed with 
fear. Three bodies were found in a 
confessional of one of the fallen 
churches. One of the bodies was that 
of an old woman who was sitting with 
her right arm raised as tho to ward 
off the advancing danger. The second 
was that of a child about eight years 
old. It was found dead in a position, t 
which would indicate that the child 
had fallen asleep with a little dog 
close to it and had died with one arm ■ 
raised across its face to protect It. 
self and its pet from the crumbling 
ruins. The third body, that of a wo
man, was reduced to an unrecognizable 
mass. These three victims were rever
ently laid side toy side while a pro
cession of friends and relatives offered 
up prayers beside them.

who remained in the stricken towns, 
their clothing, hair and bear'ds covered 
with ashes, moved about in the awful 
stillness of desolation like gray ghosts.

The case of Torre del Greco is typi
cal. For 30 hours the place has been 
practically deserted, but amid the 
ruins "and a semi-darkness Illuminated

COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 11 O'CLOCK
when one hundred of the finest horses we have ever offered will be sold 
Among them are included handsome matched pairs, beautiful single 
carriage horses, hackneys, coach horses, high stepper.-, family horses, 
ponies, etc., etc.

The carriages and harness used bÿ the different shippers during 
this sale will be sold immediately after the horses, without reserve.

You Can Find Anything You Want In the Horse 
Line at This Sale. Don't Fait to Come.

You Cannot Afford to Miss It.
C, A- BURNS, General Manager and Auctioneer,

•y: evsev-. 
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Another clause which-:3. morn-
Electrical Development Company had 
lawyers and agents to oppose us. The 
committee-room was full of lawyers. 
One member of the present government 
voted against us. Every private inter
est fought us tooth ana nail before we 
got these commissions appointed,” 
warmed up Mr. Spence.

“We have got one thing, however, 
to be satisfied with as a bulwark. We 
have Hon. Mr. Beck.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Spence said the rights of the peo
ple had been quietly alienated, and 
now we would have all the underhand, 
methods to be imagined to fight be
fore we could get back even part of our 
right.

THINK, WORK AND SUCCEEDwr-\u>uit mFI
HALT OLD DOTS’ ASSOCIATION

IS ORGANIZED IN TORONTO

The Galt Qld Boys completed their 
organization last night in the Iroquois 
Hotel, with about forty present. Mayor 
Thomson, Galt, was made honorary 
president. Other officers are: Presi
dent, G. A. Graham; vice-presidents, J« 
C. Veitch, J. H. Goodall ; secretary, D. 
J. Ashbury; treasurer, C. D. Stewart; 
committee, T. D. Wardlaw, Andrew 
Fraser, John Gorman, F. L. Cranston 
Phillip Dykes, K. R. McKenzie, wl 
M. Adams, T. R. Smith, G. L. McKay, 
Geo. Wilkinson, Otto Christman, W. B 
Rothwell, M. McGregor, R. K. Mearns, 
Dr. W. P. Thompson, J. G. Wilson and 
Arthur Williams, 
and E. Watt.

It was decided to celebrate their first 
reunion by running an excursion to the 
Galt Horse Show, June 1.

The battery men at Kingston still . 
tlnue to desert. On Sunday night three or 
four artillery men got ont without saying 
good-bye. . ■ ' ' „ I» !■>■

Continued From Page 1.
FALLS FROM WINDOWi

we should do our best to respect our 
heritage.

“We have got to be a manufacturing 
people to keep our trade with the west, 
ami our natural resource of Niagara 
Falls must be taken full adv.'Uitage 
of to put us. where we belonged,” he 
maintained after a glowing tribute to 

- the growth of the western country.
Nearer home he referred to the pos

sible saving in the waterworks, to our 
cheaper electric light, which could he 
obtained from the electric energy. Light 
was cheaper than policemen. That ex
pensive sand pump could be used at a 
profitable rate with cheap power. Put 
electric energy in the place of coal and 
thy great smoke nuisance would be ob
viated., (Cheers.)

“We want this power to operate the 
Toronto Railway when we get 
It back again,’ he continued. “We 
want a car service that the city de
serves. The. bringing of Niagara pow
er to-day is practically in the hands of 
the same people who now operate the 
Toronto Railway. Where are we 
to be if we have to compete with 
them on that line? We must protect 
ourselves,” was the appeal.

But Drop of 20 Feet
Him Much.

Didn’t Hurt

:
John Doyle, 531 West King-street, 

j fell out of a window last night.Altho he
s

:

Worse Thau Ever.
While early In the day the volcanic ac-Mr. Whitney’s Position.

Then Mr. Spence created cheers and 
found solace from the following ex
tract of a speech made by Mr. Whitney 
in 1903, in which he said:

"Our position is that the govern
ment should take up this question, 
consult experts upon it, decide whe
ther or not the better plan would 
be for the government to establish 
a plant at Niagara Falls and furn
ish electrical power to all the muni
cipalities within 150 miles at cost, 
or whether the best plan would be 
to appoint commissioners and pro
vide for a union of municipalities, 
but, whether one way or the other.
It ought to be done, and in my 
opinion the government which fails 
to take this matter up as a- gov
ernment question, and deal with it 
from a government standpoint, will 
be criminally negligent, and will 
be so considered and adjudicated 
to be by the people of Ontario. I 
have no hesitation in saying that 
the government of this province 
should do what Mr. Miscampbeil 
says—the government should either 
produce the power itself or control 
the producers of it, so that the 
municipalities would receive it at 

-cost or a very slight advance over 
cost.”
Mr. Howland read a letter from W. 

F. Cockshutt, M.P., Brantford, regret
ting inability to be -present owing to

D0WIE THINKS TWICE. Director
la It ?

The speaker launched out upon a 
vigorous attack on the tactics of the 
power syndicate. He referred to the 
statement, credited to Manager Flem
ing of the street railway, that the com
pany would pay nearer $40 than $35 
for Its electric power.

“Is it fair, just or honorable for the 
directors of one company to buy power 
from a company composed of the same 
directors, paying double the prices 
they shouia pay for it?” demanded Mr. 

. Beck. “Is that in the interests of the 
Shareholders? I think they are far 

'from doing their duty when they make 
such a contract.”

Mr. Beck declared that there was a 
"five in one’’ corporate interest, tak
ing in the Electrical Development Co- 
Niagara Power Co., Toronto Electric 
Light, Toronto Street Railway, and “an 
interest on the other side across the 
river.”

“What consideration are they deal
ing out to you?” he asked. "Not only 
do they own the street railway and 
the electric light, but are in possession 
of transmitting lines to Albany."

If the interests could make <nore on 
the other side, Mr. Beck questioned 
what would happen to Canadian capi
tal. -Railway companies were subsi
diary to these interests, he asserted.

Considering the fact that $23 was 
charged for transmitting, it was no 
wonder the company’s president in 
floating the bonds in England had 
been able to claim that of the first 
50,000 horse-power issued, not one half 
of that, allowed, the profits were $800,- 
000, or 5 per cent, on $16,000.000. There 
was a surplus of really $50,000 for divi
dends on common stock, reserve fund, 
and “electric,” which presumably 
meant fat salaries for certain gentle
men. Horse-power at $35 was of bene
fit only to half a dozen men who had 
secured a valuable asset.

Mr. Beck figured that power could 
toe brought to Toronto at $17 per horse
power, a benefit of $600,000 to the con
sumers. There was talk of 100,000 
horse-power being*used, but in no great 
trr.ie, 400,000 horse-power would be con
sumed. The province would become 
known as "smqkeless Ontario.”

“Take a holiday; think about It; 
work for it, and succeed with it,” was 
the speaker’s closing adjuration, re
ceived with prolonged and enthusiastic
applause.

Controller Shaw, in moving a vote of 
thanks, which R. C. Steele of the board 
of trade seconded, expressed confidence 
that the big deputation from all over 
the province to wait on the premier 
on the power question in the morning 

. _ Jwoujd he effective in results. ^ . ■-

Hon. Adam Beck,Chicago, April 10.—John Alexander 
Dowie will not advance on the “Hosts 
of Zion” as suddenly as he expected. 
To-night, after a long consultation with 
his legal advisers, Dowie gave out the 
statement that it might toe several days 
before he saw fit to enter the city which 
he founded.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena have forwarded to Premier 
.Sonnino, who is here, £20,0(10 
plied towards the rellèf of the suffer
ers by the volcano.

Finding the Victims.
The scenes at Ottajano when the 

first victims were unearthed there

to be ap-

COB- .

0
V:

\
The Only Remedy.

Mr. Spence -\vent into jleta.il as to the 
$hree power Burdock BanishesTHE r

present situation with the 
companies who were handing our trade 
to ourcompetitors across the line. “Pub
lic ownership is the only cure. Can 
've get our rights otherwise? Abso
lutely, no.” (Cheers.)

"There were never any laws invent
ed that could make a private corpora- 
tion carry out its obligations to the 
public.” continued Mr. Spence. (Cheers.)
Then he cited some cases.

“Never since the first Street car ran 
on our streets was the service so had,

|l to inadequate as it is at present. Should 
a circus come to town to-day they would 
have to make the occupants of their 
cages more comfortable than our pas
sengers are made by the Toronto Rail- 

j way Company to-day, of the police 
would be after them and punish them 
for cruelty to animals.’’ (Laughter and 
cheers.)

In scathing terms Mr. Sbence to a 
most appreciative audience condemned 
shady actions of the Toronto Railway 
Company, as they applied to every term 
of their agreement the methods of evad- 
mg their obligation.

The Toronto Electric Light Company ; ally healthy one there are now colds on 
fi d b?,en hound not to combine, but every hand, and unfortunately a larges, nv,svs1 rsTir » *•» «*-*

'„,Xrwewer°; toi,;,, m,, i* ««.d,
“Don’t be too late now ” was Mr 1 ^jPP6, and, later, pneumonia.

Spence's admonUion Your attention is called to Dr. Chase’s
U1 • ' Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, not

„. What t * as an experiment but on the strength
h these are the men who are now j of the great record which it has estah- 

naling Niagara power. What can lished as a< cure for coughs, colds, croup, 
n- « a® ,a municipality, do with those bronchitis, whooping cough and asthma. 

* n unless we do something ourselves 
asked W® have the opportunity?” he

aK *BEST9&U Blood BadSPRING
MEDICINE I Blood

I
5Bitters

More Colds Now 
Than All Winter

At this time of year the system is clogged op with waste and poisonous matter, 
the blood becomes thick and sluggish, and causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone- 
no-ambition-don t-care-to-work feeling. The cleansing blood-purifying action of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will drive out all this poisonous and decaying 
matter from the system, and get you into shape to withstand the approaching 
warm weather.

vWhile the winter has been an unusu-

■1

I:

AK

BrS*: By promptly curing colds, it protects 
the lungs from such diseases as pneu- 
nrionia and consumption, and prevention 

rot must face thls_. ; When we have is the only safe way when the lungs are 
Ud j tw° favorable reports we are imperilled.
men/i nat &ood and hard—the tre- When you make up your mind to use 
teresti8 opposition of the private in- Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 

) “Wh *S to 1,6 fought. pentine, do not be persuaded to try
/ mission11 we fou®ht to have these com- some substitute; 25 cents a bottle, at 

tt Comn=nJ aPpointed, the Bell Telephone all dealers, or Edmauson, Bates & Co., 
| sany, Electric Light Company andj Toronto,

■
V

i

For Sale at All Druggists and Dealers /
■
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(
Master’s chambers: Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a. m.: . /
Weekly court—List of cases set 

down for argument at 11 a, m.: Ho 
Henderson; estate. ••

Division aid court—Peremptory list for 
hearing at 11 a. m.: Wood v. London 
Street Hallway, Merchants' Bank v. 
Sterling, Hex v. Riches, Olgnac v. City 
of Toronto, re Anderson, Bveritt v. 
Shut nr,an.

The results of the count for the elec
tion of the benchers of the Law So
ciety u,p to date are: Strathy 529, Shep- 
ley 518, Wilson 497, Aylesworth 479, 
Clarke 479, Ritchie 472, McLennon 466. 
G4enn 464, Chrysler 462, Guthrie 460, 
Gibbons 487, Lynch-Staunton 463, S. G. 
McKay 4<1, Bruce 413, Hoskln 408, 
Hogg 401, White 400, Smith 394, Kerr 
893. Watson 391, Northrup 376, Ber
wick 372, i Riddell J7», Dennistoun 370, 
Blcknell 364, McPherson 361, Lash 345, 
J. W. Nesbitt 343, Farewell 336.

The next lowest ten are: McMaster 
320, Wallace Nesbitt 307, Harcourt 302, 
McIntyre 302, Wilkes 302, Masten 294, 
Bayly 286, Dougals 284, -Hedging 223, 
A. G. McKay 222.

done. We will take fresh courage 
-and look for more, because I tell you 
the Liberal party will never cease 
the agitation until they triumph 
and obtain continental free trade,

to demonstrate the twin virtues of 
political honesty and administrative 

courage.

The Toronto World

»T. EATON CL.Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 252.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
Oüe year Dally, Sunday Included...
Six months, “ “ ...
’three months, "
One mouth, “
1‘lie year, without SundayL. 
i- x months. “
1 err months, “ ..
'1 hive months, “ “
Cue month, “ “

1 hesv rates Include postage all over Cai.-
I'nlted States or Great BiU.tin. build a new union station in Toronto.

also Inrlnut' fie.- de.lvery in any
p of Tovont> or su urlM. Loral aaents But we want more than a station. We 

ost every ton u and village of Ontario 
v II nclvde free del.xe ÿ. at t c above rates.

Special terms to ag. n:s and wholMal- 
rates to neivsdvaleva 11.1 application. a Uvtr- 
tlslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, Jnnies- 
street North, Telephone No. UdS,

A Morning i
■

ONTARIO NEEDS BETTER TRAIN 
' SERVICES.

The Canadian Pacific and now the 
Grand Trunk are so much interested 
in the west that they seem to be ne
glecting Ontario, and especially To
ronto. And yet Toronto and Ontario 
are the moneymaking centres of each 
system.

The two companies are about to

Other times other speeches. Sir Wil- 
thlnks the twentieth century 

Canada. In 1886 he was 
supplicant for the crumbs

:

frld now 
belongs to 
almost a
which fell from Uncle Sam’s commer-

-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P M-- .
65.00
2.50
1.25 Easter Bargains■ .43

rial table.
We say 

now. It is 
doing the talking.

3.00
nothing about reciprocity 
the other fellow who Is

»\ 1.50
1.00

.75 r.25 Men, Your New Clothes 1 
and in Buying—Save -

Thursday takes Friday's 
place in
week, because on Good 
Friday the Store will be 
closed.
of bargains is given here, 
and every one gives 
son for appreciation.
Men's Clothes

and 13.50 suits, 7.98
Sizes 32 to 35, domestic and im

ported Scotch tweeds, single and 
double-breasted, with the new 
shoulder and military front.
8.50 Overcoats, 5.95

Smart short topper style, new 
shades of fawn and olive, well 
lined and finished.
3.00 and 3.50 Trousers, 1.89

Splendid quality of genuine 
Scotch woollens, sizes 32 to 42.»

Men's Furnishings

towards religious freedom.
education bill for England and 
introduced to the British par-

The
i

liament on Monday night by Mr. Au
gustine Birrell, the president of 
board of education, will task to the 
utmost his capacity for putting a 
humorous aspect on serious things- 

Mr. Btrrell is one of the most bril- 
oratorical wits 

pro-

1 want shorter routes.more double tracks, 
more train mileage, and cheaper fares. 
And, above all, we want more admin
istration of the Ontario business right 
here In Toronto. There is altogether 
too much reference to Montreal.

Take the question of C.P.R. train 
mileage. Scarcely any more trains 
running over that system in Ontario 
than there were fifteen years ago. But

►
the

- ’I

business this
1

*■
liant literary and 
whom the later Victorian era

Unlike most of his kind, he 
strong convictions, which;

WHO CAN TELL TFOREIGN AGENCIES.
Advertisements mid subscriptions are : e- 

eeived through any responsible sitsertislng 
agency 111 England, the United Stales, 
France Australia, Germany, eft.

The World can lie obtained at the follow
ing News Stands :

Windsor Hall ........ ........... :
St. Lawrence Hall............
J. Walsh, 11 St Jobn-street
l’caeock & Jones...................
Ellleott Square News Stand 
Wolverine News Co......
Dispatch and Agency Co............ Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel
P.0 News Co., 217 Dearborn-st..

........................................................ Chicago.
John McDonald...............Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh .Winlnpeg, Man.
Raymond & Doherty........ St, Jolla N.IL
All Railway News Stands au£ Trams.

duced. *A Buffalo subscriber encloses a clip
ping from a paper there, which 
states that “Leon W. Gray of <N. Tona- 
wana, N. Y„ who has been *t the em
ploy of the United States government 
as consulting architect, has left the 

j federal government to take an Import
ant position with the Canadian govern
ment at Winnipeg. Mr. Gray will 
have entire charge .of the erection of 
several large government buildings at 
Winnipeg, Man.,” and asks: Are there 
no architects in Canada?

The weekly list■ has very
when he speaks on the platform, even

there are three times as many pes- 
The trains are bigger, thesengers.

engines bigger, but the accommodation 
as to number of trains—of train mile-

hls fun cannot disguise.
His bill will, perhaps, unsettle things 

more than the Balfour bill of 1903 did. 
That measure produced a passive re
sistance movement, thousands of ad
herents to which were fined or Jailed 
because they would not pay rates for 
the maintenance of sectarian schools. 
While It Improved some features of 
the country’s educational machinery, 
in practice it perpetuated an invidious 
system, under which Methodists, Bap
tists, Presbyterians, Congregational- 
ists and others not of the “establish
ed” faith, who entered the teaching 
profession, were penalized for their 
religious beliefs.

At this moment the public schools In 
8000 English and Weleli parishes are 
so far tied to the Church of England 
(altbo they are supported by the state) 
that the head teachers In them must 
profess the Anglican creed- If you are 
anything but an Anglican $ou must 
wear the sign manual of Inferiority In 
any one of these schools.

Mr. Blrrçll’s act will abolish this In
vidious distinction once and for all. 
The abolition will be fought In parlia
ment aid out with appeals to religious 
Ignorance and/ prejudice, from which 
Canada was happily saved by the es
tablishment of a system which, while 
It wag very far from perfect, was not 
allowed to become the assistant of 
that pernicious school of political and 
social domination which crystallzed its 
genius into the name of “the family 
compact." Our difficulties have been, 
and are, of another sort. We have to 
maintain the national predominance 
In national education. In England it 
is not yet established.

\Montreal.. 
Montreal.
. .Quebec.
. .Buffalo.
..Buffalo. 

Detroit. Mich.

#rea-age as the railway men call it—Is no 
better. It Is worse. Stops are being

* <'// ,T*cut out.
You can’t get from any place be

tween Myrtle (thirty-two miles east of 
Toronto), and this city until after 9.09 
a.m., and when you get to Toronto at 
10.25 all the trahis for the west have 
left

If you wish to get to any station 
between ^"oronto and Myrtle you must 
be In Toronto by 5 p.m. Neither the 
early morning train nor the late even
ing train serves that section of the 
province. As a consequence a fine 
country Is at a standstill and-the peo
ple are praying for trolleys.

The 6 miles on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific between Leastde 
Junction and Toronto Junction have 
been without a passenger service for 
years. This surely Is against the in
tention of the law and the rights of 
the ' public. True an effort was made 
in the past ten weeks to give a ser
vice over this line by “a shuttle” train. 
But it was given in a take it or leave 
R way and was withdrawn.

Between Toronto and London the 
service on the Canadian Pacific is 
equally starved. TO RUN A TRAIN 
OF TEN CARS BETWEEN BIG 
CITIES AND NOT TO STOP at secon
dary stations seems to be the ambi
tion of the Montreal management! But 
this is not serving a country.

The Canadian Pacific ought at once 
to put on a new fast local service be
tween Ottawa and London. It should 
shorten its track from Ottawa to To
ronto bÿ thirty miles orTnore, It should 
above all split its night trains into two 
sections, one Ottawa-Toeonto, one Mon
treal-Toronto, and let one of the sec
tions do Ipcal stops at the Toronto 
end, both late at night and early in 
the morning. It the Idea of twelve big 
cars on a big "locomotive is to prevail 
then go In for an early and a late 
accommodation train.

The Canadian Pacific is making 
money hand over fist between Peter- 
boro and London, and It can give the 
people a better service just as soon 
as It wants to. But it must first put 
its headquarters for this business, and 
the power to cater to this business, in 
Toronto.

The moment the Toronto-Suubdry 
branch Is ready (and it may be going 
by Dominion Day) the C.P.R.’s great- 

lumlnation, mechanical strength and eat transcontinental service will be
from Buffalo to Vancouver via the 
Falls, Hamilton, Toronto, Sudbury, 
Port Arthur and Winnipeg, is It the 
intention to handle this service in 
Montreal oyer three hundred miles and 
more away from the route?

The Toronto and Ontario business of 
the Canadian Pacific calls for a To
ronto headquarters with full power to 
accommodate all the business without 
a reference. For twenty years now 
Montreal management has said that a 
nine-hour service between Toronto and 
Ottawa over 255 miles of poor road is 
good enough for the capital of Canada 
and the capital of Ontario. Up-to-date 
management would have straightened 
out the l?ne into 220 miles or less, killed 
many curves and grades, and run the 
distance In six hours with more stops 
than at present.

New York. Headwear—Boots \of the proposed council Is open to re
mark, that Is the preponderance of the 
university and high school element. It 
has been Mr. Whitney’s expressed opin
ion that the public gchoold ought not to 
offer merely a preparatory course, but 
should be enabled to give an education 
complete |n Itself and sufficient for the 
need of those who do not contemplate 
entering the high schools. This Is an 
entirely right view. There is no reason 
whatever why the lower schools should 
not perform both functions. They are 
not Incompatible, and unless both ob
jects are achieved with success the ordi
nary schools are not filling their pro
per place In the provincial economy.

The Increased efficiency necessary in 
the public schools will be secured by In
creasing the salaries of teachers and 
providing that the certificate of any 
teacher who agrees to accept a lower 
salary than that specified in the sche
dule will be suspended. A commission 
of enquiry may be appointed to investi
gate the text-book question. This is 
another department which should be 
freed from all suspicion of Improper in
fluence and placed on a sound and 
straight basis. Then the system of 
public school Inspection will be reor
ganized, and the general standard rais
ed. All these are excellent reforms, 
which cannot but beneficially affect.the 

generation/' of citizens-to-be. ! 
Again the provision made for continu
ation classes, .where there are no con
venient high schools, and for the bet
ter training of teachers, must comrqand 
support. Altogether the Education Acts 
will enhance the prestige of the govern
ment and Increase the confidence al
ready felt In Mr. Whitney’s ability and 
honesty of purpose.

i ‘i.oo to 2.oo Hats, 79c
Fedora» and1 derbies, black and 

brown, broken lines and sizes.

35c to 75c Caps, 29c
Men's and boys’,beaver cloth 

and assorted-tweed patterns, self or 
leather peaks.

35c to 50c “Tams,” 23c
S Children’s 
navy and cardinal beaver cloth.

1.50 to 1.75 Boots, 1.25 
Men’s, genuine goat-skin, good 

wearing soles, neat, up-to-date 
shape, sizes 6 to 10.
1.50 and 2.00 Boots, 1.25

Boys’, box calf and oil buf^ 
sizes 1 to 5.

Boys' Wear

TURBINE ENGINES TOO SWIFT r •11.00

Slender Blades are Broken by Hnn- 
dreds Owing to Vibration.

Washington, April 10,—“I saw broken 
blades taken out of the turbines by 
the shovelful," said a naval engineer, 
in speaking of the performance on some 
of the ocean liners of the new motors 
with which It Is proposed to equip the. 
new United States battleships. “The 
engineers knew at the time that the 
slender blades were being torn off as 
the turbines spun around at the rate of 
a thousand revolutions per minute, but 
no repairs were possible while the ship 
was under way, and it was only when 
the castings were removed* In port that 
the extent of the damage was ascer
tained.”

Experiments have been going on, 
which so far have shown that the 
cause of the breakage is the vibra
tion that is set up in the slender blades 
by the high steam pressure .and exces
sive speed of rotation.

THERE MUST BE NO POWER TRUST $ i-<J
V 1The Government should either 

produce the power itself or con
trol the producers of It so that 
the manlclpaUttea would receive 
It at cost, or a very slight nd- 

cost.—Hon.

'

! j. p.vance over 
Whitney, Feb. 23, 1003.

Mr. Whitney will certainly to-day 

satisfy the cheap power deputation, 

which will inundate parliament build
ings, that what has been interpolated 

as an attitude of seeming reserve to

wards municipal power development 
Is nothing of the kind. For as is shown 
by sentences quoted by ex-ControIler 
Spence to the Toronto meeting last 
night, he is, first, last and altogether 

for government control of the Niagara

*tam-o’-shanters, in
-
Ï:

75c and 1.00 Shirts, 50c
Medium, light and) dark shades, 

neglige and laundried bosoms, 
sizes 14 1-2 to 17.
75c to i. 00 White Shirts,39c 

Open front and back, laundried 
linen bosoms and wristbands, sizes 
14 to 16, some slightly soiled.
75c and 1.00 Undergar
ments, 592

Spring weight, natural merino, 
unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46.
35c Silk Neckwear, 15c

Four-in-hands, with French seam, 
a few reversible, mostly dark 
colors.
25c Suspenders,- 19c

Fine elastic ' web, leather stayed 
backs, mohair ends, slide buckles.

wm

1El -
N

à)

‘ HE HAS A DUPLICATE. 6.5e and 7,50 Suits, 4.49
Three-piece, of genuine Scotch 

tweeds, single and double-breast
ed, newest cut, sizes 27 to 32.

6.00 Fancy Suits, 3.95
Of grey homespun tweedls, Bus

ter Brown style, with elastic 
bloomer pants and separate Eton 
collar, sizes 20 to 26.

25c to 35c Stockings, 18c
Ribbed black cashmere, new. 

Spring weight, sizes 6 to 8 1-2.

St. Catharine» Man Proud Poaaean- 
aer of Rare Medul.asset.

Mr. Whitney takes a special pride 

in living up to hfs professions. This 
is the indubitable season for securing 
permanently to Ontario her Industrial 
fieedom and commercial independence.

1

St. Catharines, April 10.—(Special.)— 
George Burch, manager of the Whit
man & Barnes Knife Works of this 
city, was interested in rdading in The 
Sunday World tile cable- despatch of 
the finding in Dover Harbor of a rare 
medal i^ commemoration of the cap
ture of jportobello by Admiral Vernon 
in 1739.

Mr. Burch had recourse to a medal 
in his possession, which, upon 'being 
examined minutely, was found to be 
the exact duplicate. It was obtained 
by Me Burch from his father, who 
was one of the men who served under 
Admiral Vernon.

Mr. Burch is highly pleased know 
that he possesses such a valuable 
coin, there being only two, so far as 
is known, In existence.

-•1

J rising
The danger which threatens her Is 

mere serious than most of us have 
She is dependent uponsupposed.

Pennsylvania coal for light, heat and
EDUCATIONAL REFORM.

Messrs. Ross and Harcourt, who col
laborate as educational and financial 
critics of the provincial government, 
with, in either case, but indifferent suc
cess, had little to say by way of con-

of in-

1*
That coal will not last manypower.

decades. It is already In the hands of
»

s

«‘T. EATON
NTÔ

a trust. It will become dearer. As 
the era of scarcity draws nigh, the 

United States government may begin 
to conserve Its anthracite by putting a 
heavy export duty upon, it, thereby 
making It a starvation luxury to the

i

demnaffion, and nothing by way 
structlbn regarding the proposed

tom-

190 YONGE ST., TOROCARLYLE AND GOLDWIN SMITH.- I,
school legislation. As usual they 
plained that the bills contained nothing CARNEGIE PENSIONS WIDOWSIr. “Mrs. Brookfield and Heir Circle," 

a book by Charles and Francis Brook
field, dealing with one of the most bril
liant of mid-Victorian coteries in the 
old country, an interesting story is 
told, showing that one of the best- 
known men.in Toronto enjoys the dis
tinction of befriending Thomas Car
lyle at an extremely delicate juncture. 
Here is the extract:

new, the Inference, of course, being that 
to present, after them, anything novel, 
and at the same time useful, was an im
possible task.

Another Feature of Hie Solicitude 
for College Professors.Canadian purchaser.

Nature has given us a defence against 
every harmful contingency which may 

We have almost 

which may

EVERY TIME YOU HEAR
However, these facts 

remain to be duly noted by the intelli
gent public, that what Mr. Whitney is 
now doing was not done by Mr. Ross, 
and moreover that the measures Intro
duced do contain departures from the 
educational policy of the late govern
ment of an original, important and 
thoroly satisfactory character.

The present premier is known to 
have the cause of education deeply at 
heart, and to have given particular at
tention to the strengthening of the 
schools in -rural districts of the 
vince. Mr. Ross has always professed, 
and doubless had, similar benevolent in
tentions. Unfortunately these were not. 
possibly from his preoccupation with 
pressing political necessities, translated 
into performances. It has been left to 
Mr. Whitney to take action, and, de
spite the deprecatory nature of Messrs. 
Ross and Harcourt, he is fairly entitled 
to the credit attaching to any sincere 
effort to improve the public school sys
tem of the province. Honor is justly 
given to the statesman who is Imme
diately instrumental in placing wise 
measures in the statute book, and, in 
this instance, It cannot be said that

« BUSINESS SYSTEMS ”New York, April 10.—Announcement 
that the widows of college .professors 
may be pensioned under the terms of 
the $10,000,000 gift of Andrew Carnegie 
to the Carnegie Foundation, was made 
to-day by the trustees of the founda
tion. A pension not to exceed one-half 
the pension of a professor may be paid 
to his widow, but it will be required 
that she must have been the wife of 
a professor during ten years of his ac
tive service- The pension is to cease 
on her remarriage.

arise to the south, 

unlimited water ' power, 
be to us domestic warmth and H-

MENTIONED, OR SEE IT PRINTED.
THINK OF USTennyson arrived at Lady Ash

burton’s, and next day came the 
first copy of his 
“Maud,” which

"VOur New Phones, Mein 3457 end 3458

I BUSINESS 
\ SYSTEMS
/ VfMVTEB

y TORONTO, CANADA.

new poem, 
he promised to 

read aloud to us. But Carlyle, who 
was among the guests, could not 
endure to listen to anyone reading 
aloud—not even to Alfred Tenny
son.

locomotive expedition.
To have allowed this priceless be

longing to fall into private hands un
der any circumstances was a mistake, 
due to the limitations of human na
ture, and political shortsightness. It 
1st Slot too late to resume absolute con

trol over our own property. We must 
pay for our shortcomings, and be glad 

that the lapse of time has not made 
the price too outrageously dear.

There will be no real competition be
tween the companies which are de
veloping power on the Canadian side 
of the Falls. By nods and winks to 
one another they will parcel out terri

tory and charge just as high prices as 
the consumer can be compelled to pay. 
They have already shown their hands. 

They will not abate one jot or tittle of 
the rights given them by too indulgent 
legislatures. The only way to mend 

them Is to make sure of ,the power to 
end them speedily. Otherwise Ontario 

may be at the mercy of a power trust.
By public control of this public, util

ity light for every household can ba^ 
cheapened: the motive force of every? 

factory can be cheapened; the run
ning of ^Very railway can be cheapen

ed; both to the. railway company and 
-to the public who now have to pay 

high passenger and freight rates.

No reason can be advanced for 

government control of forests, water- 
v ays or mines, which does not equally 
apply to the control of Niagara power. 

No speaker to-day will assume that 

the premier of Ontario needs to be 

instructed along these lines. He spoke 
w.ell In 1903. Everything that has 
happened since has confirmed his faith 

In the extent to which an honest gov

ernment can serve the people. He 

now has a rare and covetable chance

C- was accustomed to take 
an early walk daily, and to be ac
companied by an appreciative 
panion. What was to be done? All 
the visitors presumably wished to 
listen to Tennyson’s delightful 
reading. Lord and Lady Ashbur
ton were kept waiting; chairs had 
been arranged in a quiet sitting- 
room; the visitors were taking 
their places. Alfred was ready. So 
waa Carlyle in the haJl—waiting 
for a companion in his walk and 
evidently determined not to stir 
without one. It was an anxious 
moment. Each of ua wondered 
which would volunteer, like Quin
tus Curtius, to leap into the gulf. 
At length Mr. GoMwin Smith gen
erously stepped forward and joined 
the philosopher, and then William 
(Brookfield) joined them both, 
while the rest of ua remained en
thralled to listen to the words of 
the poet.
Some Toronto people may feel per

plexed as to whether they should com
miserate with Prof. Gold.win Smith for 
not hearing Tennyson recite, 
him for his walk round the 
with the Sage of Chelsea.

NOT WANTED, Xcom-
pro-

Britlsh Premier Discourage» Inter
national Show for London.

Branches at
W1NN1PE6,M0NTR9UmH6UFAX & STJOHfi. KB.

r London, April 10.—The proposition 
recently discussed, to hold a great in
ternational exhibition In London m 
1908, was rather coldly received in the 
house of commons to-day by Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman, who declared 
that at present the government was 
not .prepared' to give It promise of 
support.

He was not at all sure that the com
mercial interests would aid such an 
exhibition.

Money cannot buy better Coft 
than Mich ic’d finest blend Jata ai 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

WORK FOR GRAND JURY.

New York, April 10.—The Evening 
Post published the following:

The grand Jury will begin to-morrow 
an investigation into the affairs of the 
Washington Life Insurance Co., 
which, some time ago, had a great deal 
of • internal dissension, which led to 
its reorganization.

rWATCS
h,

AdvlGallagher’
-FOR-

Good Friday 
Special*.

TeL your order Main 412.
GALLAGHER © CO.

107 KING «T. JttA.fi»'*’!

A Bed Mae.
James Brown, colored, was dis

charged by the C. P. R. for miscon
duct, but was given free ti-ansporta- 
tion frQm Chicago to Montreal, to his 
home. Then be was giv^i a ticket by 
friends to return to Chicago, but, 
vindictive because refused reinstate
ment, he defaced the woodwork in 
two sleeping cars. For which Col. 
Denison yesterday sent him to the 
Central Prison for four months.

. 1
WHO SPEAK OF RECIPROCITY Î

Mr. H. M. Whitney, who, on a reci
procity platform, was Democratic can
didate for the governorship of Mass
achusetts, has spoken to the Maine 
Democrats at Portland, in support of 
a campaign for reciprocity with Can
ada.

Mr. Whitney claimed James G. Blaine 
as the earliest and ablest advocate of 
reciprocity, and quoted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in a way which suggests that 
he regards him a.s a still greater pro
tagonist of this doctrine, the applica
tion of which, Mr. Whitney says, will 
do great things for business in the 
New England States.
' His quotation from a Toronto speech 

of Sir Wilfrid’s takes us back to 1899— 
quite medieval times as far as Sir 
Wilfrid is concerned. The prime min
ister of Canada, who baa been 10 years 
in power, speaks with a very different 
voice from that of the leader of the 
opposition, who could do nothing 
against Sir John A. Macdonald.

The Mr. Laurier of 1889 said:

If Sir John A. Macdonald will ad- 
dopt our program and give us un
restricted reciprocity, with all my 
heart, in the matter, I will pledge 
him that he will have the most em
phatic support.

Even if he goes a little in this 
way. If he secures even a little bit 
of reciprocity, it will be so much

r »Two Splendid Opportunities of Vis
iting California.

Imagine a train over the best Hues 
from Toronto to California and return 
for $74-90 and $76.90 first-class, and yet 
this is what the Grand Trunk are able 
to offer their patrons and friends. 
Tickets for the first trip will be good 
going April 24 to May 5, with return 
limit July 31. Low rate is on account 
of meeting of Imperial Council An
cient Arabic Order of Mystic Shriners. 
The second trip is on account of Na
tional Educational Association meet
ing at San Francisco, and will appeal 
to teachers and their friends of col
leges and universities, and tickets will 
be on sale June 24 to July 7, and with 
return limit to Sept- 15. Choice of any 
direct route going or returning, and 
certain stop-over privileges allowed. If 
a sufficient number signify their in
tention to join, special arrangements 
for oars, hotels, etc-, will be made. 
Full information may be obtained at 
Grand Trunk city office^ northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, or by ad
dressing J. D. McDonald, district pas
senger agent, room 303 Union Station, 
Toronto.

his critics have earned the reward due 
the pioneer and guide.

As introduced, the government bills 
embody the principles go admirably il
lustrated In the report of the univer
sity commission. By establishing a 
superintendent of education, wnose 
duties will include a general supervi
sion of provincial high, public and se
parate schools, training and art schools, 
and their library adjuncts, the responsi
bility for securing and maintaining effi
ciency is again made individual, and. 
therefore, effective. Much naturally 
depends upon the official entrusted with 
duties so vital and onerous, but On
tario is fortunate In possessing experts 
well qualified to fulfil them. And in 
formulating the main lines of an up-to- 
date curriculum for the schools aAected 
by the bills,thegovernment has acted no 
less prudently in creating an advisory 
council of seventeen members, all but 
two of whom will be elective and repre
sentative of the higher and lower edu
cational Institutions of the province.

On one point perhaps the composition

-,
or envy 

garden —

BAKERS WANT MORE.
OSGOODE HALL.

The Bakers’ Union last night col 
sldered the wage problem and were tfi 
animous for an Increase.

The executive will report at a specjl
the 21st,

Judgments handed 
April 10.

Master’s chambers--Smith 
thews; Cartwright, master. 
Hamilton v. Hovenden- 
master.

Headache and Neuralgia from Cold*
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world-wide 

Cold; and Gflp Remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for full name and look for signature 
of E. W. Grove. 25c.

out yesterday,

v. Mat- 
Bank of 

Cartwright,

Announcements for To-Dar.
meeting called for Saturday

The Last Washington Excursion 
This Season

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad Friday, 
April 13. Tickets only $10 for the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Stop- 
over allowed at Baltimore and Phila
delphia on return trip. Tickets good 
ten days. Side trip to Atlantic City 
$1.76. Just the time of year to visit 
Washington and Atlantic City. Call 
at L.V.R. office, 10 East King-street, 
for maps, guides and particulars- 
Phone Main 1588.

The Last Washington ExcnrsM 
This Season

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad Frida 
April 13. Tickets only $10 for the row 
trip from Suspension bridge, 
over allowed at Baltimore and Phlia. 
phla on return trip. Tickets good 
days. Side trip to Atlantic City $*•' 
Just the time of year to visit Wash! 
ton and Atlantic City. Call at L- • 
office, 10 East King-street, for ma 
guides and particulars. Phone M 
1588.
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?New Brunswick Helps Mnskokn 
.Consumptives.

The wideïând generous Interest felt in

EEM' Hair Gone? 3ggj?2g|
Barnes, M.L.A. of Buctouche, N.B.. en- F your hair is falling out, strengthen it.) Give it food, hair-food—Ayer» 
closing a cheque for $138. collected fropr Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes the hair soft 
SjTTSrtS*aa h0"“ «M «-O*». S.M for over lull, re.mr,. tSjSg*
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Thé Kind You Haw Always Botigff %
Bears the 
Signature
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With the newest shapes 
ol Scott — Christy — Car
rington-and Mallory lor 
your inspection, the search 
for a new spring hat need 
go no further than this 
store.
Stiff hats—$3.00 to $f.w. 
S-rft hats—*3.00 to $J ol 
Silk hats—$5.00 to fj.oo. 
New gloves from $:.oo.

Holt, Renfrew & Co.
5 King St. East.
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johnIattoI son a n m El HYDRO-ELECTRIC M

FREE HELP FOR MEN SVSSI POWEF,V\HrEHTY
which wniporftfreir core lost manhood i. •* RESTORlfîÉ.* lUR SALE.
the hsrvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Tales Kc&r I
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine Tenders Will be received by the tinder- 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing In the z’gned tip to noon of Monday, the 30th day 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, I Of April, 1006, for the purchase of the pro- 
yousg and old, when the .best known remedies have failed pertles, real ami personal, comprising tne
11 you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such unuertaking of the SOUTHERN LIGHT & 

» ***b.ility; **resul» yWKK COMI'ANY, LIMITED, a com-
C=' The Lirf.nk- ^ Canand wIrTcurs you tostay cared. puny organized for the purpose of develop- eengs M^g^emore’ E“d£ *“« e,eL'trleal by hyuY.ullc power at

from one to tw s^evf^Üit^m" \7« Mnndale (a village on the line of the Cuu-
I of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials [ adieu l'neifle Railway and about two miles 
! Correspondence treated strictly confidential.^"FIVE [ from Clarkson’», ou the G. T. R,, aud slt- 
Î» day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health diet nbted about 15 mile» west of .the City of 

and advice. -Our greatest successes have been those who’have I T’ocuto, on the Dundas-road, where the
said road crosses the Credit River), for 
distributlou in the City of Toronto aud in 
the towns and villages within a radius of 
lo miles of Erliidule, including Oakville, 
Streetsville, Brampton, Cooksvllle, Fort 
Credit, Milton, Toronto Junction, New To- 
rot to. Mluiice and Swansea.

3 he company's general scheme of devel- 
« , — —_ _ ___ . i.. 1 I pvnitnt, which has been partly carried out,
NOT A BREAKFAST FOOD ctr^tiithe ,°(a dum aeross tbeRiver at Eriudale and the couvey- 

M rt D A nenr.i ance of the water by means of a concrete-
l’wn M ULnCAL J lined tunnel, to a point where the power

house was to be erected, thus obtaining a 
total static head of flu feet at low flow of the river.

The company, which is being operated 
b7 5“,e undersigned, js at, present selling 
electrical energy in and to the Village of 
Streetsville aud in the Village of Eriudale, 
!? the steam construction plant
at Eriudale, and is also selling electrical en- 
eigy in the west eud of the City of To- 
ronto, developed by a temporary steam 

installed at the Liszt Fla no factory 
011 Soraureu-a venue, Toronto.

the undersigned Is offering all the pro
perty and Interest of the Southern Light 
tng • ” ComPany- Limited, in the follow-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.(S>A .ITED I pooeoooooooooooooooooocoooooMake a grand Easter display of the 
most exclusive pattern Coats aud Suits- 
the most, at.’ect weaves In Suitings and 
Gownit.gs, and the choicest of mlllinerv 
productions.
Coats and Suits

qoaooooooooooooooeooiM
■
■
-

CLEAN TRAVELINGr

Over 1200 Brilliant Diamonds En
ter Into Making of Unique 

Easter Design,

1 SiBEsi

/ew days at $25.00. “
Extra values in Rain Coats, three-quarter and full length.

s 4 ■ ’V
You will not be annoyed with drat, dirt or smoke on the

ht* -5/

LAKE SHORE 
RAILWAY

A Jewel design composed of $63,000 
worth of diamonds is not to bê 
every day. Such, however, is the East
er dove, composed at over 1200 stones 
that will «gleam and scintillate upon a 
ground of soft black velvet in Dia
mond Hall’s gem window from now till 
Easter. The design is composed eol3ly 
of diargpnds—no setting wnalever be
ing vtsiele—and from tip to tip the 
bird measures about one foot Imag
ination cannot picture the wonderful 
brilliance of -this mass of p.rfect-quality 
gems. Without doubt the window w.ll be 
gazed at in almost “speechless amaze’’ 
by thousands of pass.ersby durir tiie 
next few days. One pair of stones of 
egpeclal size and brilliance is valued at 
$1600, and several others are almost as 
noteworthy.
„ Whlle all of those who gaze at the 
wealth unmatched” thus displayed 

are not likely to purchase diamonds, 
Ryrie Bros., Limited, report a notable 
demand for gems this Easter. The 
diamond being April’s stone, it is 
specially favored for Easter giving 
this season.

See Our Beautiful
Eastertide Flil.inery *•

Suit and Walking Hats, Carriage and 
Dress Hats, Wedding and Mourning MI1U- 
uery.

Lace Collar*
Scarves, Ties, Chemisettes, Fronts 
Collars Scarves, In great variety!
Lace Gowns, All-over Laces Insertions 

and Nets.

Kid Gloves and Umbrellas
These two well regarded necessities are 

well represented In stocks carefully bought 
and popularly' priced.

Fine Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Hemstlched 

Linen and Embroidered Corners 
Ladles’ Btne Embroidered and ‘Mourning 

Borders. ,
Real Lace-trimmed Handkerchiefs

An Easter Linen Display
is being made in Household Napery Depart
ment. There wilt be, all this week, special 
exhibits of Fine Hand-Embroidered and 
Hemstitched Linen Goods embracing Bed 
Spreads, Pillow Shams, tfea Clothe, Tray 
Covers, etc., etc.

New Silk Fabrics New Suiting Fabrics, 
New Gowning Fabrics, New Wash Fabrics, 
Samples of any sent or. request.

W"
7

No 1—nor jarred and jolted by 
an uneven roadbed. On this 
fine Speed, Comfort and Safety 

have reached their highest 
development. '

■irawiinaraiwm, this remedy L regularly 
in the French sad German anniei, end the eoldiets inseen 1 i

*
securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Ad4r,w Wt KOHR riEDlCINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W 2341, Montreal
*

From Buffalo

% A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous and attentive 
employes and every safety device that is known to 

railroading make this the most popular route to

Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis
And all other east, west and southern points.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and service, address

A. J. SMITH, Gen’l P ass ’g r Agt. ,
CLEVELAND. O.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO. '

I -

ÎUf
7 a
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1 m i; *

‘l If fats 4

I area n,ld storage purposes aud for
hfrnfL . x* alt®- *l8° certain other lands 
* n nn? 1 .Por.t Credit, Lavender Falls and 
ou "lor r-street, Toronto.

A A partially constructed 
at Eriudale.

Partially constructed concrete-lined 
conveylflg water from the stor

age area to the power house.
I • Machinery, including generatorsI restore andr^e“cre?r’ 8tat,0n Ughtniug ! r’

,„5- H*,ght of transmission line now
pa,tinHy,cômpletVed.an'3 thre^nart" “lies 
Dm e?ty ,mlles Of line extending along 
OakvU?c8treet fl°m Toronto Junction to 
„,7-,8':uUry materials for electrical 
chK'lni! nnd distribution system, in-Cl« irg..P? f\.Coppfr wlre' irou wire, etc.

pUut and equipment in- 
engl -M hiStuf.g and conveying plant w.u.
deSLir ’ Vfab es’ *kips and towers;

* "^th cables and hoisting engines; 
S 8team cock drills, horizon!

I «ml It,”™ boller’ «ravel and cement cars 
“UU "k P8- cement testing and survevluz „ instruments, cement buckets, cables blart?

sundry tools aud supplies_____________ S fr-'tuo buildings and lumber. w
TUDIOIAIi SALE BT TENDER OF th»' fhlaLF^nti?6* andJ franchies under 

gl ‘he Assets of the Preston-BeH * Brbw Kn n^JaW,a ?j?d Agreements: 
?7*r?.lt5re and Lumber Company «mto -EL °î ‘he Township of To-
Llmlted. P thî1!?:, dat^301 h da/ of April, 1004, au-

Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order Is highwav8» f?,r I1ÎL.of , certain roads and 
the matter of the Preston-Bell Vtnutm etc.
and Lumber Company Limited. Mar uxu 1 ,dated the 30th day ofe,St,aied..^ndtî8 r*»>nceceived address- Btfk.•*"* lDt° pDr8Uant to the
EU1, • Tda?ZieDre0,l^he i^nsh,p of Etobicoke. 
The'Preston-Bell Furniture and L^mblr of certlfo' ros.iù *.ntb°rlzlng the tire 
Cimpany, Limited,” up to 11 o’ckMn wlnWn highways for poles,
the forenoon of Monday, the 14th day of I some date entPppS ,^JrPeem€nt hearing the 
May, 1006, for the purchase of the fob ByTw eDtered lnto ln Pursuance of the
low.ng assets of the said Company, name

J. W. DALY, Chief Ass’t G. P. A. 
BUFFALO, N. Y.79C

black and 
I sizes.

« And Easter giving in all Hues seems 
remarkably on the increase, in many 
parts of Europe it has for centuries 
been far more customary than the 
giving of Christmas presents. In the 
western hemisphere during the past 
fe^ y?ar® the custom has grown apace, 
and the indications are that this year 
more persons will avail themselves of

J°yS °f glvln8‘' than during r.ny 
previous season. *

“Gift-making made easy” might al-
î*îe. sub'title Of Diamond 

Halls booklet entitled “For Baiter
a-m"8;;’ Certa,n'y there should be r.o 
d‘!”8“UyJtn choosing frpm this varied 
«Zl i’LU,Strated selection—the prices 
of which being as low as fifteen cents

; *^w*at,^ooooc*ooq<aoQC|f^QO>scKi<i<x<<xocoeooor>^rrwf>*<*‘^,4?iyy

CAN WE DO IT ?----------
c ■ concrete dam

?
iver cloth 
ns, self or JOHN CATTO & SON SINGLE

FARE
?
4

Risg-»tr»»t—Opposite Foetoffloe. 
TORONTO.

We offer a 24-day trip to Mexico Cltv 
calllng at Nassau, in the Bahamas; Havana’ 
Cuba; Progreso nnd Vera Cruz, Mexico for 
$65. This Includes first-class rail fare from 
Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage on 
board the steamer (and when steamer stops 
at different above-mentioned places passea- 
gers may make the boat their headquarters 
without extra charge), and first-class rail 
fare from Vera Cruz to Mexico City 

Our next sailing will be the S. ‘ S. Da
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April. 
State rooms and dining saloon situated on 
the main deck, lighted throughout7 with 
electricity. Efficient and capable Stewards 
In attendance;
r.fa.rtber particulars to ELDER.

* CO" 3I9- Board of Trade Building, Montreal, or to S. J. SHARP 80 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

23C

Enters, in 
er cloth.
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7 VIAGUELPH’S WINTER FAIR.

*1-25
skin, good 

up-to-date

traus-Conference With Military to Try 
and Secure Site.

A COBALT ACQUISITION. fllXILTON 81RRT06S CIIP CO. '
31b K|i| St. East, hemlllea, Cmti,

See our Exhibit at the Pure Food Show.

Guelph, April 10-—(Special.)—Arthur 
Johnston, president of*he Winter Fair 
board, to-day met the Joint commit
tees from the city council, board of 
trade and Fat Stock Chib, when the 
extending of the Winter Fair was 
discussed-

It wag the feeling that entirely new 
buildings should be erected, which 
would provide sufficient accommoda
tion for the new features to be added, 
which include the introduction of a 
horse show and the exhibit of 
loads of cattle. The most suitable site 
for the new buildings is the fair 
grounds, which have been acquired by 
the government for the erection of 
the new armory. The local military 
are opposed to-relinquishing this site, 
but a committee was appointed by to
day’s meeting Jo confer with them.

Mr. Johnston stated that the Winter 
Fair extension would be brought be
fore the minister of agriculture in a 
few days. Ae yet there has been no 
intimation from the government as to 
their share of the financial end Of the 
scheme.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
IN CANADA>. 1-25

oil butt.
Consolidated

1 Rich Hudson Bay Claims.

Cobalt, 4j>rii 10— (Special.)—Despite 
denials maqp in certain quarters, the 
Cobalt Consolidated Mines, Limited, 
has acquire (j control of 58 acres of the 
Hudson Bay property.

This includes the mine from which 
the Hudson Bay has shipped the orea 
that have made it famous, and, to
morrow a proposition, known as the 
Silver Queen, will be floated, and Its 
stock put on the market. The first 
allotment consists of 76,000 shares par 
value $1, 66,000 of which will be dis
tributed among the brokers of Co
balt, New Liskeard ana Haileybury.

This large local allotment Is given 
because so many of the original share
holders of the’ Hudson Bay Co. live in 
these towns.

Cob John I. Davidson of Toronto is 
the president of the Cobalt Consoli
dated Mines.

Mines Limited Get
excellent cuisine.

! East of, port Arthur.Come and have a Chip.

n?r.’/KaI*G “ Tra!s:

At same limits to following American 
points, return from Toronto :

i ;

Don’t You Admire-1

Jfamburg-American.
Special Passeager Service

5Y MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG 

....... ApSi2! Ka«=rin A V....Miy 21
Deutschland.... April 28 I Deutschland..........May 31
Amenku.............Miy to I Amerikz................June 7
Bluecher.............May 17 | Bluecher...............June 14

Among special feitures of these ships are : Grill 
Koom. Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden» Electric Baths, etc.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) and HAMBURG 
Llrle Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 tons. Superb 

passenger accommodations. 
Riigta-new.... April 14 Pretoria .. ......May la
tessr-aas sen&seis
a^Vbmmi,h-afelrtau“*,lT“ia 2

Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, New York 
*L DRANSTFIELD, King and Yonge Sts.

, 4‘49
ine Scotch 
uble-breast- 

E to 32.

people who have good taste?
$ 3.15 to BUFFALO

12.40 to CHICAGO 
6.60 to DETROIT

35.40 to ST. PAUL 
and DULUTH

-, car-

Tomlin’s Patrons Have
: Try a sample loaf of his biead 

and see for yourself
3-95

weetdls, Bub- 
ith elastic 
Larate Eton

i

s Parcel l.-Saw mill property situate I e^’8^te,O,aJd0r^r^““i,*1^‘ ^ 
J<*t FrM, iu?h!”aTa ^d’h^htn^'"8

sawrnflf lo! ^
per day, said to be properly eqnlr^d with 1006 P °f York’ dated August 9th,

sa «LWeta
aavz |;s,s '•*
nt trom the Ontario Government \ Agreement dated Dec 21st ittoiat one dollar per acre. The said mill t* thofttv *rn1904,sltratc on Indian Reserve il B, and tte erect wieS. sTrine wtrÜ''"! the rl*ht Î» 
part leased to the company contains 77% stwets * res’ e*C-> on certain

Parcel ^-Steamboat called the “City of | street! * ^ ’ 1 *’ etc“ on eertaln
K »Srtb52»v6fSt dreft,°%ich I the *nty with

p!SPiifHilHs bsÈfis
,8h#K tender iar the purchase vpm^the^preKs ^omTnTmlnetri 

^tin,^tLaml,™hAnder%^ off,re.C engln,*er’ Wh,ch can be — »t h!a

°Jhe atwkC!nd stock sheets and detailed tov ten’pe? cfn/^to‘^cent®!1"1^ .hcheq;,e

ii: ^dt“#r.feirn,fi
EHE1>r'ECr StiSw fi rii

pSv.nta syss sf„;i.'sr.t tk

a&r-«»«*.«
..s.fa;,*.y

Tenders must be accompanied by a mark- P Cf *"
TJnnM<>?Ue’,pa^ble t0 the order of the Liquidator for 10 par cent, of the amount 
?h t.he .tender, which will be returned If 
the tender be not accepted. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

As to Parcels 1 and 2 the purchaser shall
tlniM ,he tlt,1n at hla own expense nnd the 
Liquidator will not be required to furnish

°r,i° Prodnee any deeds, de
clarations or evidences of title, other than 

hlH Possession. The purchaser 
shall have ten days lu which to make any 
objections or requisitions ln respect of the 

the real estate or of the quantum 
of the assets in the schedules. And in 
case the purchaser shall make any obi >c- 
tions or requisitions, which the l/quidator 
shall from any cause be unable or unwill
ing to answer, the Liquidator may at any 
time apply to the Master to adjudicate on 
the same or to rescind the sale, whether 
bKiba?.or ba* not attempted to answer such 
objections or requisitions. In that case 
the purchaser shall be entitled only to a 
return of the deposit money without Inter- 
est, costs or compensa tidu 

The other

TOMLIN’S FACTORY:

420 to 438 Bathurst Street
Phone Park 553

s Secure tickets at Cily Ticket Office, «outh- 
east corner King ani Yonge Sts.

right to 
wires on certain

g», i8c
mere, new
to 8 -2.

■4 ■

bights Are Shining.
Port D^ihousie, April 10.—Both light

houses on the east pier are now light
ed by electricity and will be continued 
for the balance of the season.

IBIO — Easter Washington 
■ion—flO.

Friday, April 13, via Lehigh Valley 
Railway, from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets only tie' round trip, 
days; stop-over allowed at Baltimore 
and Philadelphia returning. Side trip 
to Atlantic City, *1.76. Lest Washing
ton excursion this season. For parti
culars call at L. V. R. city passenger 
office, 10 King-street East,

Excnr- —V V _ .

agyJfrXastciv 
V oilets of „ 
^ Spring,

with

SINGLE FARE
FOR EASTER 

6oiiig April 12,13,14,15 
and I6lh. Reluming Uu- 
til April 17th.

rI ITED
NTO

V OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.good ten
C. P. H. Earning».

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—C. P. 
R. traffic for the week ending April 7 
was *1,305,000; for the same period last 
year, *995,000.

xx
SPRNOKBLS’ LINN

The AMERICAN * AUSTRALIANLliEA'SLZsr. aaJïuTssffi.”
•. April 10
• April RS
• . . May 10 

• • .May 10

rfONOMA. .
ALAMEDA 
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA

•SS. Alameda to Honolulu only.
^Carrying fine, «eoeud and third-elan panel-

For reeerrntlen. berth» end stateroom t an l 
full particular», apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, CaL. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts. or 
C. E. HORNING, G-TRy., King end 

Tonga St».

"Listen ! you’ll hear the Tie- lets say:
A friend le thinking of 

yon to-day.0

Tl On a ribbon-tied 
perfumed Sachet (No. 
80771), are the above 
words, together with 
the most daintily paint
ed spray of woodland 
violets.

EASTER IN THE BIG STORES Between *11 stations in Canada, also to5”
«30.

AT EATON’S. daily, are men’s Easter suits in navy 
blue and black clay and up-to-date 
hats of the newest English and Ameri
can shapes.

riîïnffiketVndw ‘"formation call at 
Yonge^ltreeük''b Wc“ Co™r Kia* aadThe great attraction at Eaton’s is 

undoubtedly the gigantic Easter egg, 
which reflects great credit on those 
employes who made It. It stands In 
one of the most advantageous parts of 

. the building surrounded with balus
trades, beautifully adorned with flow
ers. The egg is 24 feet by 14 feet 7 
inches. Further artistic effects are im
parted by the appearance of Cupids 
driving doves. Inside the egg, the ex
terior of which is enhanced by floral 
decorations, the Glionna orchestra dis
courses sweet music all day. This 
is the first Easter decoration of this 
kind, and it will prove a memorable 
one.

Eaton’s are doing good business these 
days with Eastertide wearing apparel, 
such as colored shirts, black sateen 
shirts, neckwear, the various fancy 
patterns in all the popular shapes at
tracting well-deserved attention.

1457 and 3458

IS AT CATTO’S.
136s Judging by the great displays of 

fashion’s best and latest at the estab
lishment of John Catto & Co. in King- 
street, one would think Eastertide was 
the greatest festivity of the year, and 
so indeed it is, from this standpoint 
of fashion and display. The smartest 
of stylish millinery is one of the 
chief Easter attractions at Catto’s. 
Flowers, wings, mosses and sea grasses 
have all been pressed into service to 
help decorate the headwear of ma’m- 
selle and madame for the festival. The 
feature of this display is the indi
viduality which seems to be expressed 
in every one of the patterns on exhi
bitions; all in the height of fashion; 
all different, and yet nothing vulgarly 
extreme. The smart little coated, suits 
are a special feature In the mantle 
department, while fawn covert coats 
are shown In great values. Beauti
fully rich and handsome are many of 
the carriage and afternoon wraps 
shown in broadcloths, silks and velvets. 
A beautiful display is made of lac.e 
collars, ties, scarves, chemisettes, and 
real lace trimmed handkerchiefs; also 
initialed and hemstitched handker
chiefs; a handkerchief novelty Is shown 
in pure linen with fancy colored edges. 
For Eastertide the famous linen de
partment of this house is showing some 
real hand embroidered linen bed 
spreads, pillow shams, tea cloths and 
tray cloths. The usual Scottish clan and 
family tartans display.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE THE WABASH SYSTEM
Special Excursions to Old Mexico 

and California
M ^Prl1 2Sth to May 5th round-trip 
tickets will be ou sale at elugfe first-class 
fare, from all stations to City of Mexico 
good to return until July.31st. 1906. Through 
k.oTity Chlcaff0 a“d 8t Louie to Mex-x

Imperial Council, Nobles of Mystic Shrine 
Los toggles, California, May 7th ti llth
Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa. 

bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Annî’-uih* «perlai Train, leaving Toronto 
Apri doth. Every comfort will be provided, 
equal to the best hotels, or your own prlï 
7®te h"D?6- Tbe days and nights pass only 
too quick y while passing over the great 
Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single

return untl> -Inly 31st. Full , 
P.a.^rom any railroad agent, or J A 
niLt?AR.b8ü!1, District Passenger Agent) !•
northeast corner King find Yonge-street» lToronto, and St. Thomas. Ont. ^ I*

NEwWfik^œ^lMSoNE
_ Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list. 
Potsdam... Apr. II, 6 an) StaUndam. 
N°ordam....Apr. 18, noon Rynlam . - 
N Am t’d’m Apr. 3$, sa.m Potsdam 

New Twin-Screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons disolacement. 
From New York April 25, May 30, July 4.

136 R. M. MBLVTLLR.
General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

38 H Alike by fragrance - 
and hue this dainty 
Easter novelty will 
hear a m 
Spring-time gladness. 
The price is but 35c.
On ttktr

• May 2 
-May» 
May 16

New Amsterdame ofiHN.KBi

,, JOHN MACKAY.
Liquidator of The Southern Light & Power 

Company, Limited,
7 East King-street,

_____ Toronto, Ont

*
ir /»,« an rtfWmm to
•/ e»r JAMtr mtottfe,.better Cofleje 

lend Java and TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

Ryrie Bros Book it MELVILLE’S 
One of the features io 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler* is the 
fact that all our atten
tions are concentrated on 
one a p e c i fit object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M. MELVILLE, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Street»,

O’BRIEN OBJECTED.

(Canadian Associated Free. Cable.)
London, April 10.—-Wm. O’Brien, 

M.P., in a letter declares that only ten 
or twelve members of the Irish party 
took a really determined opposition to 
the cattle bill, and takes strong excep
tion to the prediction that Canadian 
cattle will ultimately be admitted.

Limited Limited
134-136 Yonge St.. AT SIMPSON'S.

Simpson’s Eastertide opening is char
acterized to a great extent by the 
artistic display of tastefully arranged 
merchandise, lilies and palms figuring 
amply in the scheme of decoration in 
the millinery and mantle salons. In 
one of the departments visitors much 
admire the artificial roses and real 
living smilax from Alabama.

Prominent amongst the 
Simpson’s, which is likewise thronged

CH 1
Advt.

y

ties.

136s
TENDERS

-FOR- 1

DESPATCHER IS FREED.

St. Catharines, April 10.—(Special.)— 
In the assizes to-day the grand jury 
found no bill against Art McGill, de
spatches charged with manslaughter 
in connection with the death of Mo- 
torman Lama, as a result of a trolley 
collision.

In the case of Elliott v. the Bank of 
Toronto, the jury gave a verdict for 
the plaintiff for the full amount claim
ed ($751.45) and interest since Nov. J.

Fred Culp, who was charged with 
shooting at a Chinaman with intent 
to maim, pleaded guilty to common 
assault, and. was let go on suspended 
sentence.

TOLD IN A FEW LINES.!

Kingston’s tax rate will be the 
last year—20 mills.

Fire in a block of buildings at the corner 
of Moreau and St. Catherlne-streets at 
Montreal, did about *15.000 damage. ’

Waterloo ratepayers voted down the hv- 
law. t<?,gr2rnt,^J500 as a Ioan to the Hogg.
Metcalfe Knitting Company of Galt e . , ■
5. eXtceK°a.ob/ LrÂi,* ,8th Dflyof APril Next, FMPRFQQCC” I
Shore Electric Railway practically every fof tbe rlgbt to cut P"1? wood on cor- I L|T| | ||EljUL U I 
request that the railway company made tain areas tributary to the Montreal — 1 I

“C{KKo°?.IKS}“■*&,
j»,». , ». ,0“

A storm which broke over New England t[I<? Kalny Hiver. Tenderers should Champlain. .A*l. Il , L ErieApl #•

Jaws».** EE7rcT'¥l"VK"'eS“-sT. R. at Port Robinson, is dead i r‘be re^r„ed j°; «“‘ cessfui ten- Mt. TempU......Apl li I
of the' WindsorBCÔilégiatee SSSSS. ‘has i^o^T^V^vTn^Æ

îssw’Æsr* SI”, npsss, vwak'S'a »««■Professor Nathanief 8. Sht'fler the^eml- be forfritéd în th^ e^enf0 tend®r t0 80 Yonge St.. Torontto Phone Main 2333

Sf Greerean<1 Were greeted by Kin« GporS« fd «ON. F. COCHRANE, Minteter *of
T Ü-tharlnc, )ary has returned a ^ °Qt'

▼erdict for Mrs. William Elliott of St. Cath
arines for full amount of claim, with costs,

a^a,lD8t the Bank of Toronto. pension Bridge, Friday Aorii 13 The

mated cost of *250 000 ticket» good ten days. Stop-over al-
-------------:__ :_______ ; lowed at Baltimore and Philadelphia

$10 - Washington Enster Bxcor- ®fde. trlP to Atlantic City
■Ion—glO a” L, V R F°r further particulars, call

via Lehigh Valley Railway trom Sus- j street east.

PULPWOODS
CONCESSION

same ad 4
8 CO.
'. ea«t à

=finest awp fastest=

lines at I

pilcable* condl‘,OIls of*OanrL so*far"as ap-

For further particulars and conditions 
j, *a*c’, application may be made to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitors.
A.D^înôti1 TOrODt<> tbl* 27th d°y °f March, 

“NEIL McLEAN,”
Chief Clerk.nn, ofi . ETAJOTT * HUME.

26 and 28 Adelaide-etreet West, Toronto 
Liquidator s Solicitors. »

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and InclSdlng the

T-
morb# Cured Her Father’s 

Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy.

Save» her lather free a drunkard's grave, free 
sample el Samaria Tasteless Prescription checks 

toads t # a complete care.
"It seemed hopeless 

h, to keep father from 
drinking, and we 

I all felt the disgra- 
X ce. When things 
■ were St their worst 
la friend advised me 
' to try Samaria. I 

, , law that yon offered
W^-'t a free sample treat- 

1 ment and that the 
remedy was tasteless 
and could be given se
cretly. I determined 

_ to tty it, and, have
been glad every day 

since. The fulltreatment,

Ilast night coït* 1 
m and were un*

ort at a special
rday-the 21st.;

) ;
AT MURRAY’S.

se.
The display of Easter finery at W. A. 

Murray & Co.’s is one that would de
light the eye of any member of the 
gentle sex. This year the fashlot} ap
pears to be cream colored materials, 
including panama, cheviot and fine 
serges. The color schemes vary some
what in coats, gowns and costumes to 
either light fawn, mauve or pure 
white. Some beautiful costumes in the 
princess dress styles are shown. One 
handsome piece of tailoring is made 
of chiffon voile, silk lined thruout and 
trimmed with baby Irish lace, with a 
wee touch of mauve panne velvet on 
the inside of the collar. A dainty bit 
of horse show finery in a coat is made 
of baby Irish lace, with a broad band 
running down the front with Irish 
lace insertion. The garment is lined 
with liberty satin and has a suggestion 
of a hood. Something new from New 
York is ! a shadow plaid tailor-made 
suit with the colors in gray perfect
ly blended. Race track and horse show 
coats in handsome new

M31-A11.21.
his

Excuraiw* j 
in
Railroad Frida* j 
110 for the round 
I Bridge. 'Stow* 1 
bre and Philadei- 
pvkets good ten 
antic City $1-76. ■ 

It visit Washing- a 
Call at L-V.R. J 

jreet, , for mao*»
L -Phone Main

on

COMMISSIONERS OF COLONIES
AS A CABINET SUB-COMMITTEE 

(Canadian Associated
London, April 10.—At a colonial in

stitute meeting a discussion on Aus
tralian immigration was held to-night. 
Hon. R. B. Wise (New South Wales) j 
declared that Australia urgently need
ed a high commissioner like Canada, 
and endorsed the idea that commis- 
sioners from Canada, Australia and 
Africa should then form a sub-coin- 
mlttee of the cabinet to be consulted 
in imperial affairs.

Bills Introduced.
Ottawa, April 10—(Special.)—Those 

bills were introduced in the house end 
given their first reading this afternoon;

By Mr. Campbell, an act respecting 
the Schomberg and Aurora Railway 
Company.

By Mr. Zimmerman, an act respecting 
the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph 
Railway Company.

By Mr. Lennox, an act to incorporate 
the Sterling Life Insurance Company;

In answer to a query by R. L. Bor
den. it was announced" that the 
tracts for building the eastern section 
of the G. T. p. will be awarded by 
the council on Thursday.

9 only, (40; 
Apply for 
announo-

|
Press

Jz£z ii

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.^ which I give him in his tea,
foucheï^u'ktVow. PlHÔSVudY.hme

you sod bow happy we all are together 
a hi? **y® that he could never have stopped
drinking Of his own accord."

Free Package
Pnce sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor- 

«çndenee sacredly confidential. Address : 
rh,_wSAMARIA REMEDY CO., oo Jordan 

Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada. 
vAr £°r sale hy George A. Bingham, J00 
lte'a* le,t' end at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 

"*l* “ "est Queen-street.

Occidental end Oriental SUamship vu, 
and Toy» Kissn Kaiahe Co.

Hawaii. Japaa. Chian, Philippine 
Islands • trait» ■•ttl.meat^ India 

traita.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
AMERICA MARP.............................April Id
MONGOLIA ....................................... ....
CHINA..................  Ma "
N1PPONMARU.....................................May IO

For rates of passage nnd full particu
lars, apply R. if. MULVTLLe, , 

Canadian Paeaenger Agent. Toronto.

con- Feb. iibuld all leave 
Weak hair is 
it; not strong 
son from ttaia. 
-food—Ayer’s 
;s the hair soft

y.O.Arw"
TOWdll.Kfi»

aad A

Ichecks, and 
plaids are a display that will arouse 
interest. Veilings, sashes, 
chiefs and fancy hose are also dis- 

I played in great variety and taste.

1 IAaL of the entire Qulnln. production of th. World to consumed cv.ry yem

• "JvlU Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletshandker-
0»..

* “Cere a Cold In One Day." B. W. GROVE’S signature on hex. 25c passenger office, 10 King-
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is the foundation and 
the principal essential for a really 
good beer. ,

;
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View of Independent Anthracite 
Operators Vigorously Expressed 

. ‘ —Counter Proposition^.

Controllers Score Educational Sys
tem-Care About New Cross

ings—City Hall Doings.

For Infants and Children. BUDWEISERThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

*

. How to welcome His Royal Highness 
Prince Arthur of Cofonaught when he

New York, April 10.—A counter pro
position was made by the anthracite 
coal operators at their meeting to-day 
with the representatives of the United 
Mine Workers of America. This propo
sition rejects the arbitration plan Offer
ed by John Mitchell, president of the 
United Mine Workers, and suggests the 
following instead :

The anthracite coal cogimisslon of 
1902 should be requested to reconvene 
and consider whether any circumstances 
have arisen since April 1, 1903, which 
would justify a modification of its 
award of that date, in respect only 
to the following subjects:

(1) Wages. i
(2) As to adjustments of complaints 

thru the conciliation board, or other
wise.

Any new award ofj the commission 
shall be binding for a period of three 
years.

The joint conference adjourned after 
having been In session about half an 
hour, to meet again on Thursday, at 
1.30 p.m.

President Mitchell would not com
ment on the answer of the operators, 
but said the meeting of the scale com
mittee, held to-night, would consider It.

A Strong Protest. She is Having a Great Time at the
At the close of the meeting, a copy Mutual Rink Show,

of a letter from Independent operators ——-■■
who held a meeting at Wilkes-Barre Mutual-street Rink Is the hub of at-
wflS=temaa/’ t0Kne °£^at.or,3' commlitee: traction this week for those people 
was made public. This letter expressed , , .......
the conviction of the independent oper- have given over sighing for the
a tors that any agreement to arbitrate moon/» and are haunted, only by the 

Mlne w°rkefa would be more perplexing phantasy-the select- 
= L ~ K ?a,b e su™rnd?r t° anarchy mg ot an automobile. The large 

th, Jw?/' ThC letter contain- crowds that thronged to the opening
d“wl to ,, , ... the International Automobile Show

that nn, better were eclipsed yesterday afternoon and
man that I ? evening, and the peculiarity of It allthan that we shall accede to the high- ia that a goodlv nronortion L*™ tn hA

£ “„rr.K -Ti ■sSrZZ “:f^îo\rncSerathattSwmoumbedîSg^e T ^Tve^^/fs affll'cfefWtT till

T^i^ZTrote that if the £

operators’ committee could decide, in sold i nf w^re^o/m^tT* ,wou:M /e 
deference to public opinion, upon some LreuLiL of th 1 for..the irresistible 
offer of arbitration, that arbitration pereuas <m of the Erentler sex. They 
should be by the same body that met in en^siaat,c ^er the
1902 and 1903, and that there should ' 8 mt?del °L that; they
be no submission of questions already ■ en£*JC reclining among the luxurious 
adjudicated, such as the closed shop ^Sje^ns’^and lnsiat uP°n their 
collection of dues, or the suggestion of A?rtf doln8r the same. Many of them 
any term less than five years, during display great mechanical knowledge, 
which the award shall be binding. . d ask f0r m0re instruction from the

Make Consumer* Pay. mechanics.
The independents also suggested that e are weil Phased

any Increase in the cost of production t?L°fe”lng successes of the
could be added at once to the market and look “P°n Toronto as one
price of coal. On this point the letter °f the leadlng markets in he world, 
said : '

"If consumers (naturally, perhaps, 
thinking only of their own comfort and 
convenience) are so indifferent to the 
demands of law and order as to compel 
us to abandon a contest for right and 
decent government, that we are ready.
If necessary, to undertake, they should 
pay the cost of the surrender that thev 
compel."

The King of Bottled Beers *! AXkge table Preparation lor As
similating the rood and Pecula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

drops- in on April 23 was the subject 
of a good-natured discussion by the 
civic reception committee yesterday 
afternoon. Mayor Coatsworth ex
plained that City Clerk Littlejohn was 
preparing a short address, and the 
•program {or the movements of his 
royal highneks had been arranged Trom 
Government House. The prince will 
be accompanied by his honor 
lieut.-governor to the city hall, where 
he will be officially welcomed by the 
mayor, Aid. Graham (chairman of the 
reception committee), .2nd Mr. Little
john.

Controller Jones suggested that the 
royal party should call upon Control
ler Shaw on the way up to the coun
cil chamber.

"We will do eo if the prince asks 
it,’1 promised the mayor, with due 
gravity.

“It would only be right, as they are 
such old friends," said Controller 
Jones.

Mr. Littlejohn was sent for, and, 
with the mayor, explained1 what was 
to be done. Commissioner Chambers 
will decorate the council chamber, 
and many invitations will be sent to 
those whom the mayor calls "the in
ner ring." This includes aldermen and 
wives, heads of department^ and 
wives, members of the legislature and 
parliament, senators, judges, ex-may
ors, school trustees, and in fact all 
municipal bodies.

Aid. Church remarked that this 
would mean about 500, but his wor
ship replied’ that only one-third would 
come, and he twitted some of the al
dermen regarding their bachelor state.

After discussing other decorations, 
the mayor presumed that ^the chair
man of the reception committee would 
wear a white tie and white gloves, 
and Aid. Church mildly suggested 
white socks, too. The card of invi
tation is a large-sized affair, and a 
handsome badge Is being specially 
prepared for the occasion;

A suggestion from J. McP. Ross, 
that the prince be requested to plant 
a tree in Queen’s Park, as has been 
done by his illustrious relatives who 
preceded him, found favor, with, the 
committee, and the chairman and 
Commissioner Chambers ;will see what 
can be done about it. .

Earlier Council Meetings.
Aid. Church's bylaw that the hour 

of council meetings be made 2. p. m. 
instead of 3 o’clock, as at present, was 
yesterday sent on to council by the 
legislation committee. It was sup
ported by Controller Jones and the 
mayor. The other aldermen present 
were Graham and Keeler. There is 
considerable difference of opinion 
amongst the aldermen as to the ad
visability or necessity of -making a 
change.

II- is brewed from the choicest Barley-Malt obtainable, 
in combination with Select Hops and Special quality 
Yeast. In consequence it has the exquisite taste, 
the mellowness and the delicious flavor which can 

be found in no other Beer.
Badwelser is brewed and bottled only 

at the Home Plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Loots. U. Si. A.
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In R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 
Toronto.
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Thirty Years
THE LADY AND THE AUTO. Why use 1 •

Cowàn’s
Milk Chocolate ?
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CASTORIA ii
Because it is made with ab

solutely pure Canadian milk 
The finest cocoa and

hi1;

Iiexact copy or wrapper.
sugar

are used in its manufacture. 
It is the 
flavored.

Mm r<
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, MEW VOKK CITY.
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These are points that 
guarantee.

chanical superintendent In the street 
Commissioner's department, but who 
has been out of the department's em
ploy for some months, applied to the 
board of control, thru his solicitor, Hon.
J.W. St. John, for the sum og 33000, for 
compensation for the use by -the city Kingston, April 10.—(Special.)—Arch- 
for fifteen years past of street sweep- bishop Gauthier was tendered a splen- 
6rs, Iron carts, steel brooms, etc, of 
which he claims to hold the patents.

The application was referred to Dr.
Sheard.

IRISHMEN WORE YELLOW. we
tiito Innovation at Kingston’s Réception 

to Archbishop Gauthier.ii hi

THE COWAN CO., Limited,
TORONTO.

! I
It:3. 4 E •• did reception this, afternoon on his re

turn from a visit to Rome.
Pi

es-
diShortly after noon the various Catho

lic societies of the city met In their re
spective halls, and then moved to, the 
Grand Trunk depot. Here also gathered 
the 14th Regiment, the Battery bands 
and the Citizens’ Band of aGnanoque. 
Many citizens and hundreds from out
side the city found their way there.

A procession was formed for St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, which was sqon 
crowded. Dr. Ryan, superintendent of 
Itockwood Asylum, read an addres* of 
welcome, to which the recipient replied.

There was an innovation in the color 
worn by the members of the Catholic 
societies, it being yellow, instead of 
green, so that the wearers might have 
been taken for Orangemen 
Twelfth of July.

To-night there was a reception to his 
grace at the Convent De Notre Dame. 
To-morrow he will be received by the 
Sisters of the Hotel Dieu

CJïeefe'sTime to Be Carefnl.I I «!
The Grand Trunk Railway Com

pany are applying to the railway com
mission for permission to construct two 
additional lines of rails across Dufferin- 
street on the main line to Hamilton. 
The board of control decided to oppose 
the application, on the ground that 
such a proceeding would greatly en
hance the danger of the present cross
ing.

“If they want additional tracks, they 
should build a bridge,” said Controller 
•Hubbard. "If they are allowed to .lay 
these additional tracks, it means good- 
by to the track depression scheme.”

No Objection to These.

- tlri
f

j Holds the Record for 
Faultless Brewing

For 24 years there has never 
been a brew of Lager Here 
that has not been absolutely 1 
faultless. That one fact speaks 
volumes for the perfect methods 
in force in “ Canada’s model |
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! PRIVILEGES OF THE PRESS.
ar

As Embodied In Mr.McKay’s Amend
ment to Libel Law.

Mr. Mackay’s bill to amend the Li
bel Ajct strikes out section 8 of the old 
act, which deals with public meetings, 
and substitutes a clause to the effect 
that & newspaper may be privileged to 
publish a fair and accurate report of 
the proceedings of public meetings of 
a municipal council, school board, 
board-of education, provincial hoard of 
health, medical health board, or any , 
other board or local authority, or any 
-hoard formed under the provisions of 
any public act of any legislature or 
the Dominion parliament, or the whole 
or a portion, or a fair synopsis of-any 
report, bulletin, notice or any other 
document issued from any government 
office or department or public board; 
or may publish, at the request of any 
government or municipal official, po- Yankee Bluejackets Smugglers, 
lico commissioner or chief constable, j San Francisco, April 10.—Dutiable goods 
any report for the information of the 1 valued at about $750,000 are said to 
public; unless the publication is made | have been smuggled ashore in launches 
maliciously or unless a denial )of such from the United States battleship ore- 
report is refused insertion, ft is also Son before she, departed for the B 
provided by the bill that the matter ton navy yard, 
published must be of public concern 
and for the benefit of the public.

so;
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mI ARMSTRONG 
LATHE and PLANER 

TOOLS

' cniSchool System' Scored.
i, Ou-r educational system got a few 

bumps in the board of control yester- 
. day, when the controllers got a bill 

for $840-60, being the charges of the 
Toronto Junction Collegiate In
stitute board, in connection with the 
education of 42 students, resident in 
the city.

The city clerk explained that the 
parents of these children complained 
that they could not find accommoda
tion for their children in the city col
legiate institutes. Some of the Stu
dents. who attended the Junction In
stitute lived in the extreme east end 
of the city.

“It isn’t the lack of accommodation," 
declared Controller Jones, “that drives 
the children away from the city. The 
fact is, they don’t teâch. the alphabet 
in our schools.”

"They haven’t taught the alphabet 
for years," said the mayor; “we have 
to teach that after the boys enter ou-r 
offices and stores. 1 have had boys 
in my office, after years of schooling, 
who couldn’t read the telephone direc
tory.”

Controller Hubbard said it was a 
disgrace to our system of education 
that teachers and officials in the em
ploy of our board of education sent 
their children to outside -municipali
ties for their education.

The account was referred to the 
city solicitor for advice, and to the' 
board of education.

After Fifteen Years.
Alex. Gillies, for

M I pe
on the

AiThe city will endorse the application 
of the Erie Realty Company to the 
commissioners for power to compel the 
G. T. R. to-rui) a spur line into the 

grounds on Eastern-
avenue for the use of -the factories r ----------- -----
which are locating there. They will “ SEE AMERICA for f20O. 
also consent to the permission asked —
for by the G. T. R. to lay- spur lines Opportunity to Travel In 
on Mowat and Pacific-avenues on ccn- Train,
dition that the railway consents to re- Why not see America when „nlv
move -the tracks on receipt of three is required? Add^ V $
months’ notice, but will oppose a simi
lar application in reference to Atlan- 
tic-avenue, the feeling of the controllers 
being that this line was not for the 
use of manufacturers, but would be 
used by the company as a "Y.”

New Pumping Station.
The board of control have

8I GXeefe'sl THE END OF IT. ph
4 : SCISave their cost in a few weeks. 

Catalogue mailed to any address.No Further Inquiry Into the Death 
of Mrs. Lloyd.

Inspector Murray has his own opin- 
ion as to the story from Belleville, 
which explains the action of the jury 
in finding Adam Lloyd not guilty by 
saying that it was felt there was some- 

| else who knew more about the 
der of Mrs. Lloyd than did her hus
band, who was on trial. “I never had 
two stronger cases on circumstantial 
evidence,” said Mr. Murray, when asked 
by a World man about it, “than in the 
Diamond and Lloyd cases. But you 
can’t get a jury down there to con
vict.”

Chief Justice Falconbridge, who pre
sided at the trtal, charged against Lloyd 
on the evidence offered, in spite of thn 
Belleville assertion, that other _ 
were likely, the investigation will 
continue.

WITNESS PAID TO

loiold baseball
■■ coi

silr é 1 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, limited miFOR THE LADIESSpecial
CUl17-19-21 Temperance Street.

Phone M. 3800.
Madam Duvont’s French Female Pills are th- 

only Certain remady for delayed periods and irreg
ularities. Harmless remedy, beware of dangerous 
imitations. Full sized two dollar box 
where, post paid, on receipt of one dollar.

THE DUVONT MEDIC1NECO., TORONTO

HI; ei
„ to the low rates in

effect to Los Angeles for the conven
tion of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 1 
there is a special private train, leaving 
Toronto the last week in April for a 
thirty-day trip to the Pacific coast, 
visiting Colorado, Balt Lake City,’ 
Southern California, San , Francisco, 
north Pacific coast points to Victoria 
and Vancouver, thence through the 
Canadian Rockies ana the Northwest, 
the above rate covers passage and 
meals and berths on train, and as only 
three nights are spent in hotels out
side of the five days spent in Los An
geles, the initial payment covers near- 
y every expense. For further particu

lars see any Canadian Pacific Railway 
agent, or write C. B. Foster, district 
passenger agent, C.P.R.. Toronto, for 
information and illustrated itinerary.

taiIf, Mssnt ziy-
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An Alabama Tragedy.
Birmingham, Ala., April 10—-Dr. A. W, 

Burton, a well-known physician of Bir
mingham, shot and killed his wife last 
night, fatally wounded 5>r. T. T. Tnax-_ 
ton, a dentist of Pratt-City Ala., and 
cut his own throat, {lying a few- 
minutes later. Dr. Burton and Ms 
v.'jffe, Laufia E. Button, w|.o was 
^lso a practicing physician here, had 
pot been living together for some time.

mur-
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express
ed approval of the city architect’s plans 
for the new pumping station, at the 
water front, near John-street, to cost 
about $12,000, exclusive of floors. 

Ninety- parcels of city property on 
which taxes have not -been paid are 
to be sold Iby the city treasurer. The 
property to be disposed of 0-, of small
er aggregate value than for 
years.
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FREE UNTIL CURED a
lit NOT FOR MR. GAMEY.arrests 

notmany

.Minister ol Mines Says Gillies Com
mission Not Yet Considered.; N

Dominion Day Regatta.
The board of control was waited upon 

by Capt. Barker of the Argonauts, P. 
J. Mulqueen of the Toronto Rowing 
Club, Ed. Mack of the Dons, and Chas. 
J. Levy, secretary of the Dominion 
Day regatta. As a result of the visit 
the grant will this year be $250, an in
crease of $50.

Toronto Junction council will send a 
deputation to the board of control on 
Tuesday, to discuss a plan whereby 
the Junction could get its water 
ply from the city for the. next 
years.

DISAPPEAR.

C B‘;andoD’ Man” April 10.—Last fall 
-Sadie Mefford charged one Freedman 
Wlth theft jewelry, and the case 
was to have been tried at the spring 
assizes. The woman, however, could not 
be found to testify. She was after
wards located in Winnipeg and has been
tcr°nUfht, back’ She says she received 
$550 to leave the city until May i.

v

■biCOAL STEAMER ASHORE. Referring to a statement 
» evening papers yesterday, that R. R. 
Gamey may be offered! the chairman
ship of the commission to operate the 

'Gillies limit, Hon. Frank 
said yesterday that the question of a 
commission had not been considered. 
As for himself, he was opposed to it.

Mr. qamey’s statement was: “It is 
absolutely false- Not one word has 
been Said to me by any minister or 
other person of authority in regard to 
this or any other position. 1 have not 
been consulted even as to the policy to 
be pursued. I am not being offered 
any positions by the government .and 
am net going to accept one.”.

WOULD AVOID

in two

: If

F<
Amherstburg, April 10.—The'' first 

marine mishap of the season occurred 
here to-day when the big steel steam- 
er L. C. Waldo, up bound with a cargo 
or coal, ran on. to the Jagged Rocks, 
at the lower end of Bols Blanc Island- 

A hole was punched in the boat, and 
one compartment is full of water. 

She will be lightered off.

mimany year me-
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How Is 
Your Cold?

Cochrane

rr
ttiiI

yy» sup-
ten Examination fop Officer*.

Ottawa, April 10.—The Cobourg com
pany of artillery will begin their annual 
training June 1.

On May 16 the board of officers, com
posed of Major-General Sir Charles Par- 
sons’ C°h F. G. Bowles, R.E., and Col. 
^•„G-.Pwatldn’ wm assemble for a 
staff ride at Truro. N.S., when the 
following officers will be examined as 
to tactical fitness to command : CoK 
onels Lessard and Fetors, Lieutenant> 
Colonels W. M. Humphrey, Hemming 
Ogilvie Pelletier and Chinic, and Ma
jor A. O. Fages.
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St. Steuben’s Church.
On Thursday evening next, "The Cru

cifixion,” a meditation on the sacred 
pcssion of the Holy Redeemer, compos
ed by the late Sir John Stainer, will 
be given In this church, uhder 
rection of EQgnr R. Doward, organist 
and choirmaster. The choir, number
ing seventy voices, among whom are 
some of the best boy singers in To
ronto, have devoted much time in the 
preparation of this work, and a beau
tiful rendering is assured.

To Bring tlody Home.
•Tohn Turner, aged 21 years, son, of 

John Turner, 85 Essex-streef, 
killed last Sunday morning in the 
switching yards of Lajunta, Cal. He 
was struck by a train and died in
stantly.

The parents were notified by wire, 
and ordered the forwarding of the body 
to Toronto. The undertaker there de
manded $210 for services rendered, In
timating there was a policy of $1000 
life insurance on Turner-

Yesterday the parents applied to 
City Relief Officer Taylor, who ad
vised' them to raise the money neces
sary on the security of the policy.

t;If Every place you go you hear the 
question asked.

Do you know that there is nothing so 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
ail, the “ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

same
fra
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\the di- COIJj
liquidation.

(.Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 10—At the annual 

meeting of the Manitoba Mortgage In
vestment Company a diyidend of* a 
shilling a share was recommended.

The chairman said, with regard to 
realization on their property, that they 
had various offers, but none of them 
had come to anything, and if they'de- 
clared that they were going into liqui
dation, there would be danger of their 
losing opportunities of sales.
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II-S stilll iDr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

Low Rale* to New Yorlc

rSs
from Suspension Bridge or Buffalo! 
tickets good for return In ten days 
Remember the date, April 12 

For further particulars call on or 
write Louis Drago, Canadian passenger 
agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto 
Telephone. Main 4361.

tool
A New Way to Lon Angeles.

n(iw g0 direct via Salt Lake 
City to Southern California by a new 
daily train, the Los Angeles. Limited 
equipped with all the latest Novations 
for travel comfort: dining-cars, meals 

T ’ observation cars with bJfet,
iX!Ln1;rO0rnl a?d iibrary, electric 

lighted throughout, via the Union Pa
cific and Salt Lake Route. For sleep
ing-car reservations and full informa
tion, enquire of J. O. Goodsell TPA 
14 Janes Building Toronto. Canada, or 
Y' î?" Choate, G.A., 11 Fort-street, De
troit, Mich.
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No man need be weak, no man need suffer from the loss of that vitality 
which makes life worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, forceful 
and lighthearted,, confident of his power both in business and society ; frea 

st. Vincent de Paul Society. from spells of despondency, nervousness, lassitude and brain wanderings. I 
At thé annual meeting of the St. Vln- kave a cer^a*rL cure t°r Nervous Debility, Varico'cele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, 

cent de Paul Children’s Aid Society Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaints, in my world-famed Dr. Sandén Elec- 
•P. Paynes, the society’s agent, report- j tric Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I will give it absolutely free until a cure 
ed that toe had been called upon to in- 1 is affected. How can I do this? For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge 
LeS1iPte./Ur;nf the. yea„r 317 cases, af- j that my Belt will cure, and I have confidence enough in mankind to wait for 
Ot° hlseth16 weeremade wardfoÆ ! T DTey untiJ 1 Prove U’ This is what every dlctol “ do! but I am 

society, 13 we^ commuted To |t John’! thC “X®, aS- & ^medy îhat W!1 stand such a crucial test. For 4ft 
Industrial School. 2 were committed to years 1 have been curing thousands every year, and have made a tremendous 
St. Mary’s Industrial School, u were success doing business on this basis NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE OR 
plectd in foster-homes, and there yet DE, OSIT, and if I fail it costs you nothing whatever. All I ask is that 
remain at the end of the year, 20 child- you pay me tbe usual price of the Belt when cured—in some cases not over 
ren from 4 to 13 years of dge awaiting $5.00. I will leave you to be the judge, and will take your word for results, 
Dl« eî?.^nt fostar borpes. or for cash I give full wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous success
condurtedThe1"’afflîr ol th 8uccf3ffujly bas brought forth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the original 
thepastflve ye"rs wL tI^^IZi fn 8tapdard,of the world, free until cured, then pay for it. Call or send for 
the position of president, torelher ?ne to:day> also my two illustrated books giving full Information free, sealed 
with his entire board of officers. ° "$r mail. j,

d<AGE ADDS TO ITS POPULARITY.

Fifty years ago Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor was introduced, 
been enormous.
“Putnam's” is the only painless and 
sure cure for corns, warts and bunions. 
Doubtless you have proved this your
self.

too
M

This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
contains. all those very pine principles 
which make thé pine woods eo valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are

an,
Its sale has 

The reason is that
\ as

‘>Ai
Canada Will Be There.

Ottawa. April 10.—Up to date about 
fifty manufacturers have signified ‘heir 
intention of exhibiting at the New Zea
land International Exhibition in Novem
ber. The government offers to pav 
transportation charges to New Zealand, 
free installation of exhibits and fuli 
maintenance, including competent at
tendants during the term of the exhibi
tion.

Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs end barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of tho 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recomffïépded it to one of my neigh
bors and shnwas more that pleased with 
the reaults.1% '
'..Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino £y. .
per bottle at all dsalera. Put upln yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There ■ only 
on 3 Norway Pine Syrup and that one ia 
Dr. Wood’s.

i
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The Last Washington Excursion 
This Season.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad Friday, 
April 13. Tickets only $10 for the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Stop
over allowed at Baltimore and Phila
delphia on return trip. Tickets good 
ten days. Side trip to Atlantic City 
$1.75. Jusjt the time of year to visit 
Washington and Atlantic City. Call 
at L.V.R. office, 10 East King-street, 
for maps, guides and particulars. 
Phone Main 1588.

Plgi
An Osset of Prevention.

Editor World: All .boat liveries should 
be compelled to furnish a cork jacket 
to each occupant of every 
caiioe hired out.

boat or

F. Laidlaw.

lOOOT Go West.
Another large contingent of • settlers 

yesterday left Toronto for the west, 
nearly 1000 being on board. CASTORIA /

1 '
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
:

if * DR. A. B. SAN DEN,Coal Up Half a Dollar.
Chicago, April 10.—Thruout Illinois 

the price of coal at the mines jumped 
yesterday from $1 to $1.50 a ton. The 
reason given by the mine owners for the 
advance was the growing apprehension 
that a shortage 1» In sight.

/School Caretaker Dead.
Henry Gibbon, who has been care

taker of Boltofi-avenue School to- 21 
years, died yesterday morning after 
three months' illness.

O SÏ03RIA.
Kind You Have Always Bougl#Been the 

Signature
Bears the 

Signature of
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

Office Hours : 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
9INEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE-STREET.V
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A Corporate 
Trustee-
If you are contemplating making 
a will or. changing your present Ex
ecutor we wou!4 be pleased to have 
a confidential interview with you in 
reference to the advantages afforded 
by this company as Executor over a 
private individual as Executor.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company,

LIMITED
14 King Street West, Toronto
Capital Subscribed...82.000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up over. ..1,000,000.00

JAMBS J. WARREN,
Manager,36

PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Xt^tafOUlk-SANBElBIVBhU

Pum/ian Smi~
Mx.Smnm.
JitcjulU SJh-

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
tion. Sour Stoinach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW "YORK.
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POSSIBILITIES IN AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture presents more possibili

ties than any other of the vocations of 
man. Altho it is the oldest of the pro- 

| fessions It has not advanced with 
the other lilies of business as have 
çcjmiherce and manufactures in the 
why of improvement. It is oiily in 
comparatively recent years that science 
has turned the light of her searching 
Hun» toward this venerable patriarch 

l ^-agriculture. Since that time, which 
I does not count back more than

tjfry a( the most, many new things 
have been discovered in agriculture and 
litany possibilities have been brought 
before the mind of the studying 
farmer.

Thè improvement of agricultural 
machinery bas. made it possible to . pro
duce .crops never dreamed of a century 
ago. But has the Improvement of ma

chinery reached its limit? Have the 
possibilities of crop production been 
carried out to their highest attaln- 
ments? No; what has been done for 
the farmer is only the beginning <>f 
what will be done in the next fifty 
years.

What are its vast possibilities? We 
can only guess, for in the march of ag 
ricultural science there Is always some
thing new being brought to notice that 
is an improvement over the old. Im
provement is the order of the age and 
it» agriculture lies a broad field that 
has only as yet been touched upon.

farm; life healthful.
Physical perfection is necessary to 

reach the highest destiny of nations or 
individuals. In the great struggle for 
pre-èmiheince was evolved the survival 
of the ^fittest. In Europe the nineteenth 
century was characterized by a decline 
in physical perfection. England in par
ticular has been compelled to revise 
her army regulations, as the* require
ments of bodily measurements fell be
low the army standard In the major
ity of applicants. The ancestors of the 
present generation of Britons far sur
passed in physical measurements their 
descendants, for the reason that pres
ent-day living Is a wide departure from 
the simple life of their forefathers. As 
man"gpçs back- to primitive times, 
when, men lived near to nature, he 
finds' the best physical specimens of 
mankind. The struggle for mainten
ance -In the forests with Wild. game 
and the. strenuous cultivation of the 
soil’ #1 primitive agriculture built up 
men of giant stature and impressive 
endurance.

The tendency of segregation of the 
people in cities in both Europe and 
America is being a tended with marked 
physical degeneration. It is the con
sensus of opinion among learned bio
logists that agriculture offers the ideal 
conditions to build up a perfect phy
sical manhood. No vocation presents 
mope, hahitary environments than land 
cultivation.. Ear from the noisome 
smoke and dust of great cities the 
farmer lives in the open sunshine and 
breathes the pure, free air. The sun, 
the source of plant life, and without 
which vegetation withers and decays, 
browns the cheek of the farmer and in
fuses strength and stamina into every 
fibre of his physical being.

riving, draught, delivery and general 
urpose horses.
On Wednesday, April 18, Mr. John 

Macdonald, of Oak lands, Toronto will 
sell at auction, his entire private stable 
*Vthe Exchange, everything to be 
sold positively without reserve. This
and* ™t?l,T,C^SiStS °f SOme of the best 
continent °dern aPPointmcnts on this

wmn^rf"ay’ April 26- the Exchange
Bros of Win6* ng 8table of Beattie 

°f Wingham, which includes such 
good horses as Bryson Boy, Which can
record. "Si16 ‘rn 2'20- but is without a 
re„cor^! 1)0,1 • J- Kelly, by Failnot, that
without6” a mUî ln 2-15- and is also 

7cord- and several others, 
, run particulars of which will appear

week by week and almost day by day. *n Saturday s papers.
In the history of Canada, the bulk of Entries for Z~
trade was never so large as it is now, held on April 25,%6?°27 aiid 28 at tne 

and there is an ever-developing tend- armouries, are due to close to-day with 
ency to make this the centre of the Sî”ry Wade at the par.iament bulid- 
business. During the past week, dose around town 1^™!“'!,°r * en^ul"ef 

upon 700 horses were consigned to this closer competitions aiid larger classes 
market, the majority being workers, than ever- George Pepper’s string
and on the whole a decidedly fair lot. 'LL' strong and formidable as
—, . so will those of Messrs Crow
There were some expresses and a few & Murray, of Hon. Adam. Beck." C H 
drivers among them, with several car- Weatherbee, Newt York; A. Yeager’ 
liage and saddle horses. The latter S*ÏÏLoe' and other usually prominent 
classes, however, are rare and high in exhibitors. Between Mr. J. j. Dixon 
price, buyers at last showing pome in- Pr. W A. Young, Mr. Alfred Rogers! 
clinatlon to respond to the needs of the TT1-- John Kilgour, Mr. Llewellyn Mere- 
situation and going sufficiently deep alth of London, Dr. Webster of Otta- 
into their bank accounts to prevent all wa- there will be the keenest rivalry 
the best finding their way to the large while Miss Wilks of Galt will 
cities in the States, where there is a Preser>ted by the choicest of her 
general complaint of scarcity. In con- fam°us Cruickston Parmi 
versation a gentleman from across the standard-bred trotters, 
line on Monday expressed the opinion 
that if the present condition of things 
continued for three years there would 
be a veritable horse famine. In fact, 
practically in the better sorts he was 
of opinion that it waa already here.
There never was a time when desirable 
horses were so hard to get, or found 
more ready sale. Of draught horses 
and ordinary workers there is apparent- 
ly an abundance, altho, they, too, are 
stifflsh in price, but of high-class car
riage and saddle horses there is a 
dearth that no previous year has known.
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Plain Facts About
STEELE, BRIGGS’
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SEEDSiTEELEBRIGi ELEBRIGG
STEELE BRIGGS!) CONDOR

LSIKE CLOVE
LION
D CLOVE

"Government Standard"Tendency is to Make This City 
Trading Centre—Saddle 

Horses Are Rare.

SNOWFLAKE- 
TIMOTHY SEED

a
GRADING AND MILLING«r i

ALSO ALSO"TIGER”
WOLF"

: All the care which long experience can suggest in selecting the best seed 
obtainable, together with the most modern and up-to-date machinery, 
is used to bring our seeds up to the highest possible standard of purity!

____ ;____________ ■ j ■

To complete our equipment, we have added a Seed Laboratory, where 
all our seed is tested, as well as by the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa.

All our grades arc prepared to comply with the Seed Control Act, and are
sealed bags only.

LEADING MERCHANTS SELL OUR BRANDS

EAGLE’’ 
’HAWK” 

t "STORKS

ALSO '•

MARTEN'V 
’ "SEAL" H 

"ERMfNEil

a cen-

f{
&

The Toronto horse market grows TESTING
...ss

4WR&f: :,

shipped in

the STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

!» Capped Limitedw.
1

Head Office. TORONTO, ONT.

te easy matter to get a team of Morgan warnings and teachings of those corn- 
horses at a reasonable figure; that a petent to know, and now drastic meae- 
great many of them are too small for urea must be taken if the deadlock ia 
purposes of utility, especially for car- , to be relieved. Import and export sta- 
riage use; and that It is almost im- , tlstics indicate which way the’ wind 
possible to expect the breeders them- blows, and a blind man can easily sat-
selves to evolve a suitable type, or to isfy himself as to whose pockets the
fix a type from the class of breeding profits are going . jptp. During the
stock they now have on hand. last seven months of .the fiscal year

ending January 31, the United States 
The total value of live stock in Ire- exporte^- 485 horses, valued at $113,1 

land on December 31 last was estimât- 675,. and Imported from England alon’é 
ed by the department of agriculture at 701 horfees valued at $302,262. In Janu- 
£69,000,000, and the .lock exported from j ary of the present year there 
Ireland during 1905 vas estimated at only 41 horses sent abroad at a total

value of $4750, while 46 werfe imported, 
valued at $18,436.

-----THE-----be re
now , itesgsft*.

' DILLONstable
There will be

doings ln the contest 
for the King Edward Cup.

of

making 
sent Ex- 
to have 

h you in 
afforded 
irover a

iThe New York Herald, in the follow- 
‘ voices a complaint which is fre
quently heard in Toronto and is pro- 
pably common to every horse-dealing 
centre on the continent: Altho every
one connected with :he trade in horses 
reports a decided Improvement in the 
business this spring, there is a* under
tone of complaint, especially among 
those who have high class carriage 
horses to sell, to the effect that early 

n shoppers in the market seem unwlli-
r A^0the Repository, Simcoe-streel, the ln8T to pay the price, while raw ma- 
reguiar sale last Friday was phenome- terial, in the coufttiry, wh x-e the deal- 

m^gnltude’ Mr- Burns being in er has to buy, is higher and harder to 
ona h°Xi from 11 a-m- until 6 o’clock, flnd that it ever was before. Viewed 
and having upwards of 200 horses under from the consumers’ standpoint nrioes 

har?mer- Bidding was brisk and often seem high, buttotWwho 
prices buoyant, especially for sound, know what it means for the d^Uer to 
ofZ^TVng ^‘rs of worker6’ suerai locate one good horse and then find a 
of which brought around $400, while for mate for him and get the nair ?n «han» 
single horses of the same class $200 and to show and sell, current valnefa^ 
over was paid in several instances. At very reasonable Perhl™ fhfw 
the Tuesday sale yesterday there waa evidence that they are so is 
another lot of nigh on 200 on otter, that few dialers vet ri^ ™ L I 
a.nd again there was plenty doing, half and risk of shlp^nl in from theTinn*
a hundred being sent away in one con- try, and of keetinJ IhnZ ,
signment to Montreal. All day long the me uîuir 8 and drlv"
scene was a bustling and exciting one, ditioned fo^^ m ^d.M°n"
until when evening and the time for that amat* ln Lhe clty’ are Wng® 
shipment came, the whole neighborhood dere^lmat7rne7!rS neal?y alw'ays un" 
had the appearance of a horse fa??’ a’hôt ,the dan"
While dealers complain of the exac- SL, a h r6e WJU develop some
tions of breeders and farmers, it cannot ^me such w7 a°Uî dl3app°latlngly ln 
be denied that prices this week are bet 8?m,e sach way as to cause a loss to the 
ter than at any previous time; at that" ^whT^Jl °f maklng a profit. Ship- 
however, for common stock of which PCTS .8eJ' at auction immediately 
the majority of the offerings consists Cr Ja, ln ^ew Tork avoid many of 
the prices asked àt the farm are trel e^penses’ an* « Is for
quentiy higher than auction quotations r,eason that 80 many prefer
warrant. In fact, several buyers yes- ^C&S and dl9p)ee of
terday acknowledged that they could ™e horses ln this way. 
buy better in Toronto than “round 
home,” which simply means that they 
can afford to pay railway fares and then 
do better here than on their stamping 
ground. The offerings yesterday were 
a good, serviceable lot, and went off 
quickly. H. S. Conn of Ottawa, 
of the heaviest and best buyers on this 
market, again took a choice car-load of 
workers, including several extra quality 
blocks rupning around 1500 lbs., for 
which he paid substantial prices, s.
Price & Sons got a bargain in

HINGE-STAY

FENCE
AND

STEEL CATES
or.

were
:d.

£13,250,000-
* European farmers

C. S. Goldman, In his work, “With and breeders are reaping a harvest be- 
French in South Africa," observes that cause they have the goods ready for 
much of the difficulty with horses was nmrket, and Canadian and United 
due to unsuitable food. Horses on ac- | States farmers and small breeders are 
tive service, he points out. require food standing idly by while the money they 
which they can easily digest, and on should be earning fs slipping away 
which they are able to live. The sys- , from them and going across the At- 
tem of giving horses a ration of whole , iantlc to help English, Scotch, Irish, 
is not economical. Apart from the French, Belgian, Dutch and German 
fact that horses cannot life on oats _ horse-breeders enlarge the scope of 
alone, the halt-starved animals fre- , their operations,
quentiy bolted the ration, and conse- -----------
quentiy derived little benefit from it. I At Buffalo the /supply of horses is 
If any proof of this were required be- 1 reported not anything ^ike equal to 
yond the emaciated condition of the ; the demand, and) it is estimated that, 
animals, otie had only to visit the ( had they been forthcoming, ten more 
sites of bivouacs some weeks after, carloads could have been sold last 
they had been vacated, when they ( week than were disposed of. Prices 
were found covered with a luxuriant ruled stronger and firmer than at any 
crop of oats. The quantity of food time this year, being on the average 
required by horses in hard work is'; trom $10 to $15 higher than during the 
from 15 to 20 pounds daily, at least, i previous week. Receipts reached close 
Troop horses in England, standing in j to/1200. Medium-sized chunks, weigh- 
stables and working on an average | 1% from 1200 to 1400, were in extra de- 
one hour a day, are allowed' 22 pounds mand. Good exprès sera also com- 
a day, and If take* on manoeuvres, manded ready sale at comparatively 
this ration Is always copslderably In- high figures, 
creased. On active service In a for
eiim country, the same horses are From Chicago the report is that the 
expected to live on from 8 to 10 seneral tone of trade from all out- 
pounds of food, and frequently be un- ®*de Quarters Is of Increased propor- 
der the saddle from 48 to 60 hours at Ben® and the enquiry for nearly all 

The idea of the Uni.t-M States gov- a time. When Broadwood’s brigade Easiness classes more aggressive. The 
eminent establishing a breeding 'sta- came up to its wagons (relief of Kim- in L e ***'1
tion for Morgan horses to be under the berley)/ the -horses, says Mr. Gold- XSfth lncreastd
supervisig* of the director of the Ver- man “went nearty mad when they ^_ngth> ^ith g^ierai prices a shade
mont Experimental Station Is meeting heard the corn being served out, and af.$17° to $215,- with well-flnish-
with some pretty strong opposition ,jt was necessary to put the bits Into ofTe 1 în^-s moving at $225 and up- 
from the Morgan breeders. It Is al- tn--- months to enable the men to ^'ar* according to weight, finish and 
leged by some that there are enough hold them” 1 1 ?a ,ty' Bxpressers met broader out-
individual breeders who can produce ” W ----------- let from all quarters at $130 to $170,
a sufficient number of these horses. New York advices say that never a few. fancy arrivals changing
and by others that there Is a verv 11m- before in the history of the horse badsa P01”1 hlg'her' Romand for

a su- ited demand^ for the Morgan type of Wade has there been such a vigorous fa™ maref waa unexpectedly firmer.
perior team of delivery horses that horses. The late chief of the bureau demand for horses of the sensational I f3 £?m eastern    MAYRPF VA/II ÇHM 9 U AI I
they could have made a gain out.of on of animal industry in answering these high-stepping variety and well-trained ^69 f»r ,thls COI!^r’^r' j rs_______ c , ’ ' lllfll Dtt, WILvUli Ot HALL
the spot. Armstrong & Sale. - St. ! c/tltitiisms said that even admitting family horsâ of the better class. Or- £ai sold be J [High-Grade FlOWer Seeds. ; ; . ,
Catharines, bought a car-load for con- ; these arguments to be true, there was fnr animals are out of all pro- 0 w w*th bulk of the consign- , > —^ .i. _ ,, Live Stock CommUtlon Dealer* TH D f| N T fl
tract work, and several buyers took no Food reason why the government portion to the material available, and wlrd” 'nrilers^n.*™ r $.130 lftnd Up" ' ÎÎ O PdckagBS 1 WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 1 UKUN 1 0
from six to ten, among them being W. would not be doing a good work If it onw the verv largest establishments. waTd- Drivers in particular were in XII I If < • ALSO UNION STOCK ÏABD8, TORONTO
Martin, North Bay; H. Hill, Islington; succeeded in breeding u>a bettor type w^facïluTes c7ver l*^V TP urgent request at $160 to $370 FOK * W JUNCTION.
and J- R- O’Neill, Oobourg, who cotild and more salable class of horse, o™- are able to com with the situa- ,nd upward f0T ,farLcy arrlva!f' The ' - _ xnn>s. kinds. kinds, o All kinds ot cattle bought and solo ea
not resist investment in a likely-look- Speaking for the department he gave fPPP to PP.Pi.i,, -„tut clearance of receipts was easily con- <» Bat. Button, 10 Poppy. is Portnlaca, ax, loiuinlsslon.
ing driver. City buyers were also™n- other r«Ls for tlkffiTuTihis wmk ?Zory manned ~radl ha^for s“Tated at steady values for bulk ; l S»W’ S J »T* HK§"tate‘ T^w^ITR on
commonly numerous. aa follows: That the Morgan horses in ,^era! refont recognlzld the Coming a^r vals°of $^0 ^ "SX" .§& if f^To o tv^E Us’E.m VnVoKmItioN OkM

. ----------- this country vary greatly in type; that ari wholesalers retailers, arrivals of $2.50 to $5. O ^ Larkspà-, e Petunia, 10 . » KET CONDITIONS, or aend name and ne
This morning, starting at 11 o’clock, It ia a very difficult matter to secure commission agents and Hose observers fnr ~ rviOQ1.. T---------- , ’ ffâj] ““8wmT8 t wl“ mBl1 you 2ur merket report

the annual sale of high-class carriage either stallions or mares for breeding PTTLP f,, T ,P, As far ** Possible keep the brood 'LaW/h-- xn ‘ ’i Beterencei: Bank of Toronto end all a»îarsuss? •wAfea»ly t ««5m -ss j-u? IsrExE rsïr •*“by : : wr s i » !
been entered, but arrived too late for '—...................................  ................——--------------- —_______________________ _______________________________________________ _ ! I beautmu bSabfFJBBB x
the printer. Several extra good, young / TVOR otA «tirtraTixTcii o I 'Ki i«<a Catalaçvc.
trotting stallions will be offered, inciud- / ® I'BER. < ► SomervUle Nursery,
ing Onward, a grand fellow 6 years ________ * t i*||àêéi*aâaaa aéé^é a a e yi*8'.1 J
old. by a son of Hooker, out of a 1

D'tard, son of George ^ '7
Wilkes; Clifford N„ 5 years* grandson of 
Sunrise Patchen, and son of a daughter 
of Chestnut Hill and Aiden, a stand
ard-bred. Among the speedy fellows 
to come under the hammer are Looking 
Glass, 2.191-4, the champion Ice horse 
and prince of matinee movers, and The 
Elk, 2.15 3-4. Some extra good hackneys 
are also in the lot.

Are no experiment in Canada and have been on the American market for 
many years. The Hinge-Stay is a feature that is appreciated at eight by 
t ose who are tired looking at the old crumpled up stays in the ordinary 
continuous stay fences.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND NAME OF NEAREST

any, r

oronto AGENT.

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,1,000.00
1,000.00 OWEN SOUND.

anager.

The Man Who Delays
in the matter of ro»l repairing Will pay for his dallying in loss 
and damage.

There is nothing to be gained by further delay, better get to 
work at once and replace that defective roof with Russlll's Ready 
Reeling.

NG
ANER

It will suit your case. It is weather-proof, waterproof, fire
proof and wear-proof, is quickly and easily applied, and costs ' for 
all materials supplied per hundred square feet, according to qual
ity, best grade $z, ordinary grade $1.75. Sold only by

I

vv weeks, 
r address.

The Russill Hardware Company,
126 East King Street, Toronto.
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HOGS AHE GOOD PROPERTY.
There Is not the slightest inclination 

for the price of hogs to adopt a lower 
level, in fact the markets have such 
a firm tendency that advances may be 
necessary ln order that the packers 
may procure adequate supplies. The 
condition of affairs is highly satisfac
tory, as much of the increased price is 
brought in from export customers. 
Farmers have the whip hand in the 
matter of. hog trading for the present, 
but they Should not be arbitrary be
cause of this fact. Drovers are com
plaining of excessive competition, but 
this, of course, cannot be objected to, 
but the situation has admitted of sub
terfuge on the part of some farmers 
which does not evidence the highest 
type of honor. Sales on verbal con
tracts to that end have been made be
tween 'farmers and drovers and later 
annulled by the latter because a later 
competitor has made a. small advance 

his predecessor. This may be smart 
business, but it destroys the confidence 
that should lie between the two Inter
ests. In the belief that hog prices are 
still going higher some farmers are 
holding hogs beyond the regulation 
marketing weight, 
whether this will prove profitable. The 
best advice, it seems, that can be ten
dered' the farmer now is to market his 
hogs as soon as they grade selects 
and to get a new crop in sight as soon 
as nature will assist in that object.

%

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cottle Market, Office 95 Welllngton-nVcouo 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bx;aaaze 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toroirtn 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
end hogs are solicited. Careful and oer- 
•oual attention will be given to coaain- 
eiente ot stock. Quick sales and promo* 
returns will be made. Correspoadenee 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park Tar! 
DAVID MCDONALD. S5C A W MAYRlR

The Roman
£ ÉÊÉ& HIGH STEPPING HARNESS STALLION.

BE” >:ÜMSl ROUTE?•••
HARRY
HURBTV

Monday—Leave his own stable and pro
ceed to Arch Paterson's, Ellesmere for 
neon; then to Edw. Appleby’s Hotel, West 
Hill, foe night. \

lv tsday—Kennedy's Hotel, Woburn, for 
neon; Mitchell's, O'Sullivan Hotel, York 
Townllne, for night.

Wednesday--Wm. Docherty's, Scarboro, 
for neon; Franklin House, Markham Vil
lage, for night. '

Thursday—Mr. Wldeman’s, Markham, 
7th con., for noon; Mr. Rodgers', Queen's 
Hotel, Unionvllle, for night.

Friday—Near Steel’s Hotel, . Yonge-st., 
for noon; Mr. R<*>lnson's, Onlcott's Hotel, 
Eglintou, for night.

Saturday—To his own stable East To
ronto, where be will remain until following 
Monday.

This route will he continued during the 
sei son, health and weather permitting.

Terms to insure, $15, payable Feb. 1,

The following is Burns & Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices- 
Single roadsters, 15 to .16 hands $125 
to $160; single cobs and carriage horses 
15 to 16.1 hands. $125 to $155; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 15 fo 16.1 
hands. $300 to $500; delivery horses 1100 
to 1200 lbs., $140 to $180;

&
m Commission

Salesman.••
on i! /■' readers end 

Stockers a 
S peolslty
Consignments soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

j
general pur

pose and express horses, 1200 to 1350 
lbs., $160 to $200: draught horses, 13501 
to 1750 lbs., $175 to $210; serviceable 
second-hand workers. $60 to $75: service
able second-hand drivers, $60 to $80

’
It is doubtful

CORBETT & HENDERSONhi ÜThe Canadian Horse Exchange, Jar- 
vis-street. has grown and become quite 
an item in the horse world in a won
derfully short time, which can be seen 
by the sales that it has had In j 
the past, while the sales booked for the 1 
present month go to show that business 1 

All fattening animals including hogs LS.rulhon tk!Lmost modern and up-to- i 
should have salt regularly. *u*e Unes. The exchange stables and

A little oil meal added to bran and l*e rin^ are ^aeious. well light- 
milk makes a good slop for growing and t ho roly ventilated, and the em-

s Ployes. from the auctioneer to thi 
grooms, know their business. All a-e 
courteous and willing fo do their best 
for both consignors and buyers. Mon
day’s sale was a decided success, heavy 
draughts being in the majority, and 
some of them top notchers. Of the 
one hundred and flftv horses offered, 
very few were left when the auction
eer’s hammer finally fell at 4.30 n.m. 
Among the buyers were the Copland 

Fenners end Fruit-grower» everywhere ere Brewing Co., city, who secured several
choice blocks, weighing about 1500 lbs..;
T. McKergan. Thos. Roulston. Theater 
Cartage Co.; J. Rogers. T. M. Ross. 
H. S. Conn. Trotter & Trotter. Bran
don. Man.; Armstrong * Lake. Sas
katoon. Sask. : Frogley Baking Co.,and 
J. McOarry.

At Thursday’s sale of this week the 
Canadian Horse Exchange will offer

at vitality 
k, forceful 
fiety; free 
Berings. I 
time Back, 
liden Eléc- X. Æ 
util a cure 
knowledge 
b wait for 

but I am 
t. For 40' 
remendous 
kNCE OR 
Lsk is that 
b not over 
pr results, 
is succès» 
le original, 
r send for 
be, sealed*,

COMMISSION SALESMEN OF 
Cattle, Sheep and Hon.
Western Cattle Market. Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June*. j
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Kina 

and Bathurwt-streete branch.

i
.1907.

PATERSON BROS., Owners, East To
ronto. WILL McCARTY, Manager. :i

tion.

DOHERTY’S
Condition Powders

. y'm n
-, •vv r.-àism. kx- PUDDY BROS.Pigs. 0 ■&Æ

»!r LIMITND,■/
msmi Wholesale Dealers In Live end 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 36
1■SPTtAMOTQP ♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦4♦♦♦

’ ] CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS 1One month ago we published a eut of' 1 vxnc-rica. Thousands of farmers are as good a type, ag they were ten or 
a type of shot-thorn dairy cow. taken breeding and raising scrubs in the Pro- fifteen years ago. The cattlemen ac- 
r«m The Chkw. H™ «« K §&

Today, from the same source, we give( markets every week. If there is any .ross-breeding wlth dair^came such 
the above picture of the champion short- Profit in raising these scrubs there cer- as the Jerseys and HWsteirts ’ The
horn stèer at the Royal Fat Stock falnJiy r"'ould be more in producing cat- shorthorns of; well-pronounced milking

7 ’ - »—•
of »ï,vs.e,M,1umée" FSThotiiri.,»'»?

du'"e a finer specimen than the above, a good registered bull whir-h ™-m „ Ô vo tv, „ satisfies the trade an

ss.iss'sfgsist; s ss irrsswasjftsgè « «»
some one hundred horses, Include,, dal’y°tJT^"rf Yhe t^^en-roSnd’c&Ula the' caule'aie not «,' weH ot ducUun.1'""'^'1" ” llberel mUk j ^«1" wsult°of mô"dyfofhfn,,‘i!ltty tod-

Offices: 35-37Jarvl«St.^
—City and Junction— 1 ’

Cattie.Hogs.Sheep. ’ ’ DR. TEFFT’S
Oil

Week ending
April T, 1906 ...4776 3351 681 ’ ’ 

"k ' Corresponding 
week, 1905..

/
i >. .

<ra»t!y pleased with the Spramotor.
^■th It they have doubled the yield from 

their orchard», banished wild mustard from their 
fields made poUto growing very profitable, kept 

r barns and buildings neatly painted—all with 
• minimum of labor.

86-page treatise R. free! Agents wanted.
SPRAMOTOR CO., 

buffalo, n. y.

2575 3255 377 ! ’
(FOR MAN OR BEAST.)

ssifiSi E&H&SCure* horse* of Thrush, Shoe Boll*, Sore 
«H0klndr-etcraU'be8' CuS aDd Hwel'iaS8 of

j ; Increase .2201 96 304 «•

i, Ont.
! ■
I LONDON, ONT.ET. b GOo a Bottle. Manufactured only by 

The DR. THFFT MRDIOINS OO.. M.rk- 
ham. Lyman Bros, & Co., Wholesale Agents.
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I
Imperial Life ....
Union Lire ............
National Trust ... .
Tor. Gen. Tr...........
Con. Gas.................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle 
C. N. W. L. pr.... 

do. common ...
c. p. r.............:
Tor. El. Lt............. ...
Can. Gen. El......... 140% ...
Mackay com. .

doi pref. ..
Dorn. Tel., xd 
Bell Tel., xd..
Rich. & Ont..
Mont. Power .
Niagara Nav.
St. L. & C. ...
Toronto Ry. .
Northern Nav. ... _
London St. Ry............

“ Imperial Bank of Canada
Dividend No* 03.

140 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE *FOR SALE
$35ooOsol!^ brick dwelling, 

central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 

| and King Street.
For full particulars apply to

Our Debentures 
combine an abso- 

safe security 
a profitable re- 

1 turn for the money 
invested. They are issued in sums of lioo and upwards for terms 
of one, two, three, four or five years. Interest at the rate of four 
per cent, per ennilin accrues from the date on which the money is 
received by the Company, and is payable half-yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES : Toronto Street, Toronto

DEBENTURES OSLER & HAMMOND203lytely 
with i

100100 mcoupons Attached STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8EITS
21 Jordan Street - . . Toronto
Fnc'0 v.™ v e^nwrt*' »tock* on London, 
rhl?»’ N 7 'ork' Urntre»1 and Toronto g, 
_hangcs bought and sold on commission.1
*" OSLflR. P à SMITHH. C. HAMMOND8 VSwTlml

................. ‘ Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at

... ••• the rate of TEN PER. CENT.per annum
171 ...■ 170% upon the paid-up capital stock of this In-
157 160 157 stltution has been declared for the two

150 147 months ending 30th April, 1906, and that
61 61 61 the same will be payable at the Head Office
72 73 72 and Branches on and after

i :

■ 62 In Shaping Wheat Prices in the 
Chicago Market—Liverpool 

is Lower,

73% A. M. CAMPBELL
Tuesday, the 1st ol May next.

THÉ TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed
157 ... 158 ..•

... ... 84
95% 94

................... 125% from the 19th to 30th April both days ln-
128 130 128 elusive.

...

4 ! .i Telephone Main 2881.
18 RICHMOND STREET EAST. COMMISSION ORDERS•;

SILVER LEAF MINE Executed on B cohan ?ai o:THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
87 of the Shareholders wil4 be held at the Head 

rr—in n,*- 11n1/ 116M, ,-*0,/ Office of the Bank on Wednesday the 28rd
wTnniS»ypin4-“ U6^ îal^ 118** MaJ. 1996, the chair to be taken at noon.
Winnipeg Elec............... 178% 186 ... By order of the Board.
*«« p.nln ......... iii iiqii iii «. WILKIE. General Manager.
8 do bonds...........144 ;143 14314 143 Toronto, Ont., 28th March. 1906.
Northern Ohio 
St. Catharines 
Toledo Ry. ..
Detroit Ry. ...... 100% 99% 100% .
City Dairy com... 22 21% 22

do. pref. ...
Dom. Steel com 

do. pref. ... 
do. bonds ..

Dom. Coal com 
do. pref. .. 

do. bonds ..
N. 8. Steel com... 64% 63

do. bonds..................
War Eagle.....................
Canada Balt .................
Lake of Woods... 87%

do. bonds .............
Crow’s Nest Çoàl.................
Mexican L. & P..
Mexican Elec. ...

do. bonds .........
Mexican stock ...
Mexican bonds ...
Elec.'Dev. ..X.... 

do. bonds ..... 92% ...
British Can..................................
Canada Landed........... 124
Canada Per. ..
Can. S. & L..................
Cent. Can. Loan.. ..
Dom. S. & I.................
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie.............
Imperial L. & I...........
Landed B, & L...........
London & Can............... 107%
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort.
London Loan 
Ontario L. & D..
Toronto S. & L............. 130

9Ô Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO,

World Office I Assays made tbis week by Thomas
Tüesday Evening April 10. Heyes & Son, Toronto, from ore taken from 

Liverpool wheat futures ciose’d to-day %d the development work now being done on 
lower, than yesterday and corn futures %d this property, give the following returns:
tower. m White Calclte .................. . .$ 197.83

At Chicago May wheat closed %c higher Wall Rock ............................... 675.51
than yesterday; May corn %c higher and Ore from vein matter.... 3,325.30

oats unchanged. Outcrop showing Cobalt.. 4,133.88
Chicago car Jots today: wheat 10, con- Development work on this property is 

tIOij « corn* 2W5, 12; oats, 180,* 31. being pushed night and day with exceed-
1 rimary receipts wheat to-day 306 000, togly gratifying results.

miious, ucev & CO
,7uTk ,l8°- ho>toay ; year ago, 549,- Confederation Life Building, —

«or ,UM)- . ■ I Main 1442-1806.
00. JlîJÎSîS0: A private message from the 

'î* says; Weather showery, crops 
.coming In poorly, ocean freight advanced.
„“r“dst‘eet » world's visible this week: , a,-,.*
wheat, decrease 480,000: last week de- IO—Mitchell Rifle Sight Co, 

2<744,0U0; last year decrease, 2,- IOOO—Silver Leaf Cobalt.
10—Carter-Crnme.

& htoma«ni reported by Ennla 5-Aato Mailer.
« otopi-anl, 21 Mellnaa-strect Toronto:Milwaukee May wheat, bids 78%,°offers | UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED

__Washington, April 10.—The monthly
rlV>ort’ l88ued by the departmeut of

at n?on to-da>'. Elves the aver- 
0?V,0,”^ 011 oC wlQter wheat on April 1 
at b9-l,,,against 91.6 on April 1, 1905, 76.5 
on April 1, 1904, and 84.1 the April 
year average.
a—ue “verage^condition of winter rye on 11 D A fill/ ftp 1 .725 ,90-9’ aSainat 92.1 on April 1* D/VNIV Ul

a”d 88.4 the mean of the April aver " ' Vl
ages of the last ten years. Capital Paid up.. •• $ 2,500,000

Leading Wfcjeat Market». Reserve Fond..................... 2,500,000
May. July. Total Asset*......................... 20,000,000
• 84% BRANCHES IN TORONTO 1
: 78% v ' 70% 84 l ong. Street.

81% Cor. longe and Gould.
85% 80% Cor. Queen and Spadina.

—— Cor. College and Ossington.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

AT ALL OFFICES.

X
TRUSTS Members of Toronto Stocs Exchange

Corvee pond
Invited. ed

8
26 Toronto St.ence

Pr. Steel Car .... 62% 63% 61% 52
Reading...................136* 187% 134% 135%
Rep. I. & S........... 31% 31% 29% 80

.... 27% 27% 26% 27
.... 51 61% 49% 50%

23 28% 23 23
81% 82% 79 80

69% 67
40% 40% 39% 39%

60

J
* 84% ...

ÆMILIUS JARVIS ANDThis Company executes 
trusts of every descrip
tion. its duties being per
formed under the super
vision of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

Rock Island .
C. I. P............

••• H. i..................

86% 85% South. Pacific ...*.*•
.. Southern Ry...........
............... Tenu. C. & I..........
•• -lu, Texas.......................
•• Twin City .............

Union Pacific .... 155
U. S. Steel .........

do. pref. ....
U. 8. Rubber .. 
Wabash ..

do. pref 
R. Y. ...

81% 80%. 81% 80% c:Z i’\
62% 62% o. W.

00.
Quotations Weaker With Every 

Fresh Turn in the Money 
Market—Local Situation.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEDENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

Toronto. Phonet..
85%87 6880

STOCKS FOR SALES2& 32% 
118% 118% 
152% 153% 
40% 41 

106% 106% 
51% 51%

32% 33% 
118% 118% 

155% 
41% 42 

106% 107%

U 107107
World Office.

Tuesday Evening, April 10.
Local banks made the rate for call money 

snore Impressive to-day by advancing quota
tions from 5 per cent .to 5% per cent., to 
B% per cent, to 6 per cent. No one seems 
to have been Inconvenienced by the ad
vance, and the. present gait of tue Toronto 
markçt will not cause any unnecessary ab
sorption of funds. To-day's market .was 
about a repetition of many of Its recent pre
decessors. Very few issues reached a busi
ness of 100 shares, and it purchasers were 
present they had little or no influence in 
strengthening prices. As is usual on occa
sions of this kind, gossip mongers find no 
outlet for their Imagination, and traders 
.were permitted, without let or hindrance, 

i. . to frame their owu conclusions. The mar
ket was about as devoid of features as it 

, was of transactions. Trading in some is
sues was at nominal figures, while in others 
liquidation created fractional recessions. 
IBank stocks gave the impression of drag
ging to lower levels, but this department 
was equally quiet with the rest of the 
list. It is not expected that the general 

. market will display any greater energy uu- 
, til inside Interests are convinced that this 

can be profitably brought about.
• • •

Ennis & Stoppani, McKJnnon Building, 
..-report the close on : C9M6. Lake Superior

stock, 20 to 20%; do,, bonds, 52 to 53; Mac
kay common, 61 to 62; do., preferred, 72% 
to 73.

H ' ...

WYATT 8 GO’Y,98 :: » 52%j. 22% 22 22%
49% 49% 49 49 46 King Street W„ Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondence Solicited.

CONFEDERATION LIFE OLDG.. 
•Phone N. 1806.. 42 42% 41% 41%

. 60% 61% 59% 60
„ , , . - • 51% 51% 50% 50%
Sales tolnoou, 367,000; total, 1,023,500.

Teronte.NATIONAL TRUST 62 t| *I 186 86
COMPANY LIMITED

n XING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CHARTERED BANKS.57%
ten02 STOCK BROKERS. ETC.London Stock Market.

—- i Lo“don,April 1<).—Supplies of money were
... plentiful In the market to-day; discounts 

. hardened. The continental exchanges were 
... watched closely, in view of the forthcoming 
70 Russian and German loans. Prices on the

123 «lock exchange were fairly firm. In antlcl-
188 patlon of an improvement next week, but 
70 business was limited. Console were steady 

123 Americans opened weak, rallied to eome- 
107% what above parity on New Hoik buying be- 
••• slightly unsteady, and closed firm.
198 Mexicans hardened on the traffic Increase. 
112% Kaffirs were the best stocks In the market. 
130 owing to Cape buying. Japanese Imperial 

sixes of 1904 were quoted at 101%.
April 9. April 10. 

Close. Quo. Close. Quo. 
.... 9013-16 9011-16 
.... 90% 90%

------ .... 96% 95%
do. preferred ................. 107% 107*

N.S. Steel. Chesapeake & Ohio........... 61% «1
Baltimore & Ohio ....'...116% 116%

60 @ 63% Anaconda.................................. 441/
—------------- Denver & Rio Grande.... 47% 47%
Can. Per. C P. R........................ 178% 177%
8 @ 129 Chicago^Gt. Western .... 21% 21%

X 124X Heron & Co.129120

•I *70 STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN TTV
as*5iræsssftïSsK

Correspondence Invited.
16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N. 981

123control and classification of the leading U 
S. and Canadian railroads. Other informa
tion of Interest in the New York stock mar- 
aatf ls also contained in the publication, 
i he affiliation of the leading railroads 
as shown In the table, supplies In a ready 
way what is not easily available in ordinary 
stock market channels.

Baillle Wood & Croft, 42 West King
’s! reet, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked. Bid.

New York ... 
Minneapolis .. 
St. Louis .. . 
Detroit .. 
Toledo ..

188
70

123
. 85»,

108
N. B. DARRELL

BROKER.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 

Bought or sold for cash or on margins. çnrr.. 
pondence invited.

ÏSi

112W ...
130

130 Receipts of farm produce wore 4 loads 
of hay and a few lots of dressed hogs.

Hay—Four load» sold at $10 to $12 per 
ton for timothy and $6 to $8 for mixed.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer at $9.50 to 
$10 per cwt.

Puddy Bros, report having paid $10 per 
cwt. for one lot of choice butcher hogs.

“• U- Wlckson bought a choice new 
milk-fed calf from 
Nccrboro Township which, when dressed 
weighed 145 lbs., and sold at 10c pet* lb’ 
Mr. Wlckson Is always on the 'ookout for 
something choice.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 74 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush

-vl ! -^Morning E 
\Maekay.

S3 @ 62%

Sales.— aTHE STERLING BANKMexicsn. Consols, account 
25 <8 62% Consols money 

110 @ 62% 125 <5 62 Atchison ...........

Commerce. 
17 @ 178%

1
Rio Underwriting ..

do. stock .............
do. 6 per cent. ....

Consolidated Mines .
Metropolitan Bank .................. .,
Canadian Goldfields ........... 7* ’’is*Crown Bank ............................. A
cehtTstoclf. Per Cent' stock- i^ith 22'per

•1)0 X90 8 Co! borne Street.t
48% TORONTOImperial. .

60 @ 246 Detroit.
-------- --------  25 @ 99%
Standard. 50 @ 100
3 @ 233%------------------

80%

CHARLES W. CILLETTF. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manager 
W. D. HART -

147 133
75 @ 63

Inspecter.• • •
High money rate disguises demand for 

Blocks in the loan crowd.
* # * •

Easier rates for money expected to-day 
Dr to-morrow, and normal conditions next 
.week.

Wallace Walton of■ MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Rcprtb?nted J. IHELADV BoTORONTaD*

Con. Gas. 
20 @ 203W. Assur. 

5 @ 96 $500 WILL PURCHASE AN ON
TARIO MINING CHARTER.

183 182City Dairy. Erie...............................
10 @ 25% do. 1st preferred...........81

do. 2nd preferred.........72
Illinois Central ...
Louis. & Nashville 

Metro. Kansas & Texas ....
10 <8 200% Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ....
Nor, Nav. Pennsylvania .........

6 @ 88% New York Central ..
-------- ----- i— Ontario & Western ..
Sao Paulo. Reading.........................
100 @ 143 do. 1st preferred ..

do. 2nd preferred . 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred .
Union Pacific ...

do. preferred .
Wabash common 

do. ~iireferred .........
Montreal, April 10.—Closing quotations United States Steel .

Asked. Bid. do. preferred.........
.. 99% 99
.. 171% 170%

•Twin City. 
60 @ 118%Railroad Earning;». 46% 45%R. and O. 

10 @ 83 
50 M 84%

Mackay. 
130 @ 61% 
450 @ 61% 
•5 @ 73

80%Increase. 
... $64,000 
... 64,400 WE OFFERrs,:

IOOO Aurora Con. Investment Her. 
aid Free on reaneet. 
ters and price lists free.

St. Paul, Feb., net .......................
Can. Nor., 1st week April

71%
177%

0 77 CAPITAL0 75* * •
Some possibilities of no holiday Friday, 

In view of money market conditions.
* * *

If no unfavorable conditions develop» 
United States Stéel expects to make record 
quarterly earnings up to June 30.

• • *
Banks lost $2,275,000 to sub-treasury since 

Friday.

•100,000.00 
•••• I Together with south quarter Jot ten 
• • ••, fourth concession, Fail-bank, 79% acres, 
0 52 also Babbitt Island, in Lake Nipisslng 14 
•••• acies; purchaser can organize company at 
•••• once under this charter; capital can be in-
.... creased If necessary. Charter contains
.... very wide powers. Apply to

1 BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH, 
Solicitors, 4 Welllngton-slreet East, To

ronto.

T • • Wheat,’ red,’ bush 
Wheat,

..178%

..153
». 0 75 
. 0 71

........ 0 51

........  0 38%

........0 75
------ , ..........   0 77
Buckwheat, bush. ..... 0 53

Seed '

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dominion. bush ..154 goose.

Barley, bush .........
Oats, bush .............
Rye, bush ........
Peas, bnsh ..........

36%'On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

the1 market8 Edward HoteI. at the close of

The market endured the early influence 
with a fair tone, tho under pressure In
fluenced by favorable foreign conditions and 
the support from London, but the first \ 
news of an increase In the - loss of the 
banks thru sub-treasury operations was fol- 
lowed by high call money rates and this 
restricted support, notwithstanding that the 
clearing house gained nearly $700 000 
night from sub-treasury.

During the early afternoon, In the ab- F 
sence of favorable news, the general list 
broke sharply, led by Union Pacific, and 
followed impartially by nearly all issues 
except the coalers,-which lost less relatively 
than other Issues.

The tone of the market at this time was 
very Irregular and nervous, and seemed to 
follow directly the sharp upturn in money 
from 17 to 25 per cent. "

During the last hour less pressure was 
felt and a somewhat better tone prevailed.

The market ls really showing a remark
able resisting power under the circum
stances. The reported decision of tbe an- 

Loulsvllle, Ky—The L. N. statement, I thraclte coal operators to arbitrate the 
about to end in two and one-half months Question of wages, and complaints should 
■will show oh an analysis of the company’s assure a satisfactory termination of the 
report thatj, its /actual earnings have been controversy.
about 20 pâr cent, oh Its capital stock. It . Emils & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mil
ls considered very probable in well-informed c“e‘l' McKinnon Building: 
circles thn^ half-yearly dividend will be Tlle market to-day showed some lmprove- 
raised to 3%> per cent., making a payment ™ent during the early trading, with Lon- 
of 6% for the fiscal year. don a moderate buyer, and some indice»

• * « tlons that money conditions would improve.
Jhseph says : A compromise between op- Tae that no further gold engagements 

orators and anthracite miners is now ex- «Ier? announced, and that call rates held 
pected. Keep long of Pennsylvania and rf.lf ■ continued to discourage holders, and 
Steel preferred. Average your holdings as ; e afternoon a sharp decline followed 
opportunities offer. A rally on N. Y. c . | caning of loans by the banks. The gov- 
shorts will be seen. Buy conservatively for, ernment crop report was slightly less favo- 
« turn. Specialties : Bearing Consolidated 1 *han anticipated, but made a fairly
Gas Is a delusion. .satisfactory showing. The coal labor con-

ference developed a proposition on the part 
the operators differing considerably frwm 

what was proposed by the miners and ad- 
&^nt ^‘thout further action was taken 
until Thursday. Some attention was paid

____  atoettou President of St. Paul road
ilast year, while the increase In the ex- Union Pacific, owing to

» Trenditures for the same time is only $3,- ! ^L£aCt4-tha,t St* Paul ls building a Pacific 
000,000; thus there Is tied up in the govern-1 Î ^tension parallel to Northern Pacific
ment vaults $22,000,000. which it is thought la“!F r,oa<? being controlled by peonle
wl‘1 be placed in cumulation as soon as, toterists a®,Uatèd wl,th Hai-rlman
the deficiency and appropriations bills are i , , Thare was very little general
out.of the way.—Town Topics news of importance aside from items .

... • |1lmed’, -The money situation has been so
It is understood that in the quarter end- “ ir, =L8fTeral days that either liquida- 

ing March 31 the earnings of the Pressed * î101^ ln s^oc^f or free supply of outside 
Steel Car Company were very large break- £unds wa? needed to readjust matters There 
ing all records. -Unfilled orders assure the ?» Onow been a E°0? deal of liquidation and 
.working of all plants up to the limit of ca- ve‘'y Pr°bfble that In the near
paeity thruout the year. It ls computed f»h a,)normaIly high rates here will
that the company-will earn 35 per cent on i îîlTLÎ1 fUmK8 and force flow °f Bold to this 
its common stock this fiscal year All car 1 x ‘ ,Th PraaPect for an Increase In 
builders are very busy, and have an unpre-1 ated Copper, dividend rate to
«•edented volume of unfilled business on LZl ^sh.uV d, wa.rrant Purchases of
their books.—News Bureau 8lnïki afound this level, as present prices

will look cheap in case such action is tak 
Monetary developments will continue 

>» '«■

35%22 @ 275 Market let.... 92 
.. 94

»1%T;1 !>4Standard.
8 @ 233% 72%J INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., J

C. H. R6UTLIFFE, Mgr. - HamHlêfl, 0*.*
149%Twin City» 

60 @ 118% 
25 @ .118%

■ f .. 53% 
.. 70%

52%W. Assur. 
20 @ 96 Alsike, No. 1, bush....$7 00 to $9 00 

Alslke, No. 2 bush .... 6 50 
Red, choice. No. 1. bn.. 7 80 
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unhulled, per bush .. 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................... $10 00 to $12 00
Hay, mixed, ton 6 00 8 00
Straw, bundled, ton ....10 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton 7 00 ' ....

Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl................. $2 00 to $4 00
Potatoes. Ontario ......... 65
Cabbage, per doz............
Beets, per bag ...............
Red carrots, per bag ..
Onions, per bag ...........
Turnips, bag ...................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed lb. . ..$ IB to $0 22 
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 0 16 ' 0 18
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 40

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ........$0 24 to $0 30
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ....

70%
47%A", 47% 6 50t * * •

Officially announced New York, New: 
Haven & Hartford will issue $15,000,000. 50- 
year, 4 per cent, debenture bonds for re
construction.

50% MORTGAGE LOANS'49% 9 30Dom. Coal. 
6 @ 78

•• ••
71% 70% FOB SALE • loo Canadian Mar- ■ V'con!; loo Gordon, 

Cobalt Silver Mining; Co. ; looo Man
hattan Nevada Gold ; 6oo United Ton- 
opah ; lo American DeForest ; 5oo 
Rea Rocky, Cobalt. K. HURLÉ Y,

Room 72, Confederation LifoBui'diw! Toronto

414 41% On Improved City Property
At lowest current rates.

...105

...162%
105 2 40•Preferred.■

I 160%over 99• « •
A. Keating, president of St Paul road, 

has been elected a director of Union Pa
cific. ' /

99
Montreal Stocks. 23% 23 m

#3* 4•••• 51% 
.... 43%" 
••••111%

i “«un, nuLLi 
19 Wellington

51 341
West.43%to-day :

Detroit................. ...
C. P. R.........................
Nova Scotia .......
Mackay common ... 

do. .preferred ....
Dominion Steel.........

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway ... 
Toledo Railway .... 
Montreal Railway „
Havana ...........
Dominion Coal .........
Twin City .................
Power ......!...........
Mexican L. & P......

do. bonds ................
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio .....

* * *
A Russian loan of $400,000,000 to $450,000 - 

000 is expected Immediately. It will be in 5 
per cent, bonds, with special rights to sub
scribers for the last loan.

110%

EOR SALE—CROWN COBALT.Standard Stock* 64 63 0 75and Minins Ex-.. 62 61% 0 50change. 8Uver Lea? 0I>'r'y—WÏTCW Oon.*0
8600 Viznaga

l FOH MALE ft 473% 
82%» 

• 81%

73 50 0 60
’ .... I Col lave*!. & Loan

Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee 
Standard Loan 
W. A. Rogers Com. 
Canadian Oil 
Canadian Bearings

Asked. Bid.
*88 

..7.75

Inter. Coal and Coke 
Consolidated Smelters 
Rambler Cariboo 
American De Forrest 
Centre Star 
Cariboo McKinney 
Gratgl Valley Bonds

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicale Pays 2% Divi
dends quarterly on per value 10c. Share 

WANTED

82% Crown Bank ..

dk toSFrtta:::
m L“°-

NatlouaMK

The first session of the Cobalt Open Call 
Mining Exchange, Limited, was held at Co
balt on Saturday last, wheh 1710 shares 
changed hands, having a par value of $1800 
and a market value of $1194.

1000 Homestake Bz 5
G. 8 G. G. LAIRD, 4

Room 209, Stair Building 1

109 P00 1 25
124 0 307.4035 Phone Main 4970.85 79ermanent 

geney .. ». 85 79 P37% ______
77% | Home Life”.......

117% W. A. Rogers, pref
do. common ...........

City Dairy pref .........................
Carter Crame pref ........ .. ôj
National Portian* Cement".". ... 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.... 80«

do. stock ............... .. . 497£
Can. Con. Mining & S.........,1 135
Deer Trail .......................
Virginia ..............................
Monte Crlsto ............... ."
Rambler Cariboo ...........
Granby Smelter .. ....
C. G. F. 8..........................
Centre Star ...
St. Eugene ....
White Bear ...
North Star ...
International Coal & Coke " 
California Monarch Oil .. sn 
Ctcwn (Cobalt) ..

* * 93 WANTED ah79 0 50 or any part of—
20 Shares of National Portland 

r' .= Cement at $40 per share.
16 Shares International Portland ' 

Cement at $96 per share.
Or will exchange Silver Leaf (Cobalt)

• Stock for above.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

Phone 4:8, .

15119

'I >9193%
6562%
SI85 -------- 0 18 0 20 W. A. Rogers pref. Crown Bank 

City Dairy pref. Sun and Hastings
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $8 00 Nat. Portland Cement Virginia
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 9 00 Canadian Port. Cement White Bear
Lambs, "dressed, cwt. ..11 00 13 00 I °r Phone requirements, also for
Mutton, light, cwt. ... 9 00 10 00 I market leper.
Veals, prime, cwt...............10 00 10 50
Veals, common, cwt. .. 9 00 10 00
(Dressed hogs, cwt.... 9.50 10 00
Spring lambs, each .... 6 00 8 00

O81■V
I Fresh Meats—3931% 79% 1 I48%. —Morning Sales.—

.. mr&ws;1» **2
Dominion Steel—25 at 32. 100 at 32% 100 

at 32%, 100 ,t 32% 100 at 32%. 100 at à2% 
52 at 32%, 60 at 3*%, 5 at 32%. - '

Illinois preferred—105 at 98%.
Mexican Power—25 at 61%. 25 at 61% 
Montreal Ry -55 at 278. 175 at 276% 
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 85 *
Detroit Ry.—25 at 99%,r30 at 99%. 
Sovereign Bank—5 at 141%.
Montreal Telegraph—50 at 167.
Rich. & Ontario—10 at 84.
Mackay preferred—6 at 73%.
Montreal Power—30 at 94. 25 at 93%
Nova Scotia Bank—10 at 275%
Twin City—25 at 119. t.

—Afternoon Sales.—
C. P. R.—50 at 171.
Powe7-75 £ 94%' 50 at 32%- 225 »t 32%. 

^Montreal Railway—75 at 276%, 125 at

130 Guelph, Ont. -a3 1% FOX db ROSS2 FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD
Leading mining and financial paper. Now* 
from all mining districts. Most reliable in
formation regarding mining, ol) Industries, 
prli cipal companies, etc. No Investor should 
bo without lt. Will send six months free. 
Brsrch A. L. Wlsner & Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Yeaie- 
ley, Toronto. Ont. Manager, Main 3290.

1% STOCK BROKERS,
— JCetabllshed 1887.
Members Stamdord Stock Exchange.

TORONTO39
13% 12%
T% «%

46 44 FARM PRODUCE W HOLES ALE.90 »COBALT»j| 3 2% ----------
3% Dressed hogs, car lots...$8 25 to $8 50

Hay, car lots, ton.........
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delawares ...
Green Mountain 
Proliflcs ..............

6 I
In reference to the probability of the 

government coming to the relief of the 
money market, it is stated that the reve
nues for the fiscal year to date are $27 000,- 
OOO greater than during the same period 

while the increase In the ex

36 6 0032 8 75
i. 26

50 .........0 78
.........0 78
........ 0 65

Ont., choicest white .. O 65 
Butter, large rolls, lb. ». 0 20 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 22 
Butter, tubs ..
Butter,' creamery; boxes.23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 26 
Butter, bakers’, tub... 7.. 0 17
Eggs, cold storage .............0 14
Eggs, new-laid, (k>z............0 17
Eggs," limed.........f...............0 12
Honey, lb................................0 07
Turkeys, per lb, ...............0 16
Geese, per lb........................0 10
Ducks, per lb........................0 11
Chickens, per lb. ...............0 11
Fowl, per lb. .

These quotations are for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

0 808 tiiWANTEDSHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD0 80
0 70 
0 70 
0 21 
0 23 
0 20

Cobalt-Merchants. 
Coleman Cobalt. 
Crown.
Foster.
Imperial.
Ovtarlo Cobalt

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited“fe Building, furnish theCfoBowlng 
quotations for stocks not listed on thf 
Tcionto stock Exchange: tbe

Asked, Bid.
.. .07%
_» 90.00

*1 " i.15

1.50

City Dairy Common 
National Portland Cement, 
Confederation Mfe,

Red Rock. 
Rothschilds.
Silver Leaf. ’ 1 
Silver City.
Silver Bar.
Toronto Cobalt.

Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 
new Illustrated 32-page booklet )

11
0 19 FOR SALE0 24

0 27 Spanish River and Pulp.
Carter Ôrnme, Common and Pref, 
Canadian Portland Cement. 
Grand Valley 6 p. c. Gold Bond.

f;0 18men-
Canadian Goldfields 
Union Stock Yards 
Crown Bank .....
Bed Rock .................
Silver Leaf .........................
Foster Cobalt Mining 
Ontario Cobalt Dev... . 
Gordon-Cobalt ..
King Cobalt ..
City Dairy .
W. A. Rogers 
Home Life .
Colonial Investment ..
White Bear ...................
Aurora Extension , ..
Aurora Consolidated
Mexican Dev.........................
Carter Grume ........................84.00

06%Soo-^50 atTsk:25 a‘ 50 at 87.50
110.00 r WILIS & GO., « vjT'0 13

0 081 I
IE ; New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Upmarket8 Edward Hotel. at the close of

Opn. High. Low. Close. 
.... 109% 110% 107% 108% 

43% 43% 41% 42%
, 66% 67

__ 138% 154% 156
139% 139% 136% 137% 

. ... 92% 93 92 92%

0 17.25 J- T- EASTWOOD & CO.0 11

ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

This Company are offering a limited 
number of shares for sale at 50 cents fully 
paid and non-assessable, par value $i.00. 

Hides and Tallow. I The company owns and controls 231 acres
Prices revised dally by E. T. Cartier & i?—„.8, district. The properties are

Co., 85 East Front-etreet Wholesale Deal- l*î?,ated „^herfK|to08t,°? the r*ch finds have 
era In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- a w,l?ter' fhey have a
skins Tallpw, etc. aanther of men working on it at the pre
inspected hides. No. 1 steers ......$0 11 1 '*». », . .Inspected hides. No. 2 steers............. .. 0 10 the t*me *° huy, before the price
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows ...........0 10% aQX a ceS"
g3^w8Svsr.f..'3r«u»v,“,‘ 0NTA?!S,SÏ2îLT,2S,.tiOPIN6
CtJfskins, No. 1, city.... 0 14 I COMPANY, LIMITED,
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 13 . J. T. EASTWOOD & CO., Secretary
Deerskins ......................... .« 0 75 85 24 King St. W., Toronto, Can. ’
Sheepskins .. ............. .. 1 45 gg Phone Main 4933
Horsehides ...........................3 15
Tallow, - rendered .........0 64%
Wcol, unwashed, fleece.. 0 1«
Wool, washed ............... 0 25

0 12.50 !24 King St. W. Phono M 4933 Toronto»Ont.0 13• -• .ou ... 1.00 
... 83.50

10 07 0 08A mal: Copper 
Am. Car & F.
Am. Loco. ...
Am. Smelters 
Am. Sugar —.
Atchison ....
Balt. & Ohio ...... 112% 112% m 112%
Brooklyn R. T..- 86 86% 84 84%
Can. Pacific------ - 171% 171% 171 171
£hes. & Ohio........ 59% 59% 57% 57%
C. Gt. West............ 20% 21% 20% 20%
Chic., M. & St. P. 175% 176% 174% 174%
Consol. Gas........... 141% 142% 141 ”
Dei. & Hudson ... 209% 210*
Erie ...... . ••»-.. 44% 44%

do. 1st pref..- 78% 78% 78 78 '
ron vn11 69% 69% 69% 1 Dominion Permanent
nflnou >»n;-------- 167 167 - colonial L. & I..............
I1!1”.®118»C^tV**“' ÎÏL, 172 171% 171% Hamilton Steel & Iron
Msr/h"nNash- - — 148% 149 146% 147% Montana Tonopah ....
ï anhattan .. — 155 155 155 155" Tonopah Extension
Metropolitan „ .» ... • ................. Tonopah Mining ..
Mi.S- :............ I®® 156% 155 155 Sandstorm ..............
w“ iif ^er' ............. ••• »-. Diamondfield

K- T- ...........— 34% 84% 34 34 Red Top ....
d0- p Praf- -------- 71% 72% 71% 71% Silver Leaf ..

Mo. Pacific 94% 95 94 94T4 Foster MineN. Y. Central-----142% 143 141% 143*1 Silver mr “
NorfolkI*<wC 2J7^ 214% 214% ; California Monarch V. , .
Norfolk & W...—. 89 89 88% 88% California N V nil .............Pennsylvania - - 141 141% 139% 140% , Uuited Tonopîh . .V.’.’.’ ’’
People s Gas ...... 94% 95% 94% 94% Manhattan Nevada

Cieneguita Copper .
Goldfield.....................
Aurora Consolidated.........
Homestake Extension ....
Viznaga Gold .......................
Alamo Electric Power ....
Osage Petroleum.............
National Oil —........... .. **
Home Life

J79.00
91.5095.00 

15.00.. 67% 68%
.. 158

V
7.407*5* » •

The directors of the Amalgamated Copper 
Company are scheduled to mset on Anril 
19 to act on the quarterly dividend. An 
advance In the dividend rate to 7 per cent 
Is considered highly probable in well-in
formed circles. It Is estimated that the 
Amalgamated' company is at the present 
rate of production and ruling prices for the 
metal earning sufficient to pay the present 
dividend and add at least $1,500.000 a month 
to -the reserve fund.

en.
~ 03%
-. .06%

•02%
.06
-17%
•03%

80.00

L<
.20
.07 fLMoney Markets.

per cent., closed 20 per cent. Call monev 
at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent. ‘

;
Unlisted Stock».

The Investment Exchange Co Sneetutor 
Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnish the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks :

Bid. Asked. 
79.00 84.00
7.40 

80.00 
3.06 

lois 
18.75

I ;142% 
208% 208% 
43% 43%

A limited number of shares in the Gofcatt 
Canadian Mining * Milling Company, Limited, 
par value 11.00 offered for sale at 50-cents 
per share, fully paid, nqu-asieesable, sub
ject to withdrawal without notice.
GOOD PROPERTIES

-V *
1

mlffed'°.nk’thAePlL10i^ “stfrS^y

— <’’ Reading. Union Pacific. Smelting, à 
L- & «.. purely from the point of 

technique, manifest a stronger reactionary 
fendency temporarily, than other Issues7 
peihaps because they were Inclusive of 
largw tong accounts than others. Trading
Sonthera 8p?J},d be soverned accordingly. 
Southern Railway was supported at the 
close, but might be dropped a little far
ther as a shake-out. We are not bullish rn 
buel or Missouri Pacific. We would buy 

' R- T- Preferred confidently, as it pays mord
than o% per cent, on the Investment__
Financial News.

il
it

do.Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York 63%c 
Bar silver in London, 29%d*per 
Mexican dollars, 49%c.

7.75per oz.
oz. 50

GOOD TITLE
Good chance to buy before price is advanced.

CAPITAL : : : $500,000
Proapectus, map, etc., on application to

SMILEY & STANLEY
152-154 BAY STREET ; ; TORONTO 
Fiscal Agents Phone M 165

3.25
K. 10.50

------------- 19.25
1.22% 1.30 

... .42
•• 1.85

17
I■ J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

Foreign Exchange.

ssibW1» ssss s&■I
i GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations 
made:

Flour—Manitoba, 90 per cent patent

Bren—$21 bid, in sacks, at Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white 78V.e 
sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 77c bid ôuts de' 
No. 2 mixed, 78c, sellers, outside.

Goose—No quotations.

Bye—65c bid.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 82c 11 ; Owen 
Sound; 82%c sellers, Owen Soun .

Barley—No quotations.

Peas—No quotations. -■1

Oats—No. 2 white, 35%c bid, outside. 

toC°rn—N°' 3 yellow’ 51c bld’ track, Toron-

Toronto Sugar Market.
st- Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

.45
1.95
.25Between Banks 

„ v „ . Bayera Sellers
M’oDt3Flu.Vtop£em 1"1”a?rem
60 days sight 85-16 83-1
DemandStg. 8 27-32 8 29-32
Cable Trans. 8 31-32

1.30l«l Cennter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 U 1-1 

8 5-8 to 8 3-4 
9 3-16 to 9 5-16 
85-16 to 9 7-16

COBALTwere ONTARIO.50
.25 .30
.35 40

>2 , 
•12% ENNIS &STOPPANITHE IMPERIAL TRUSTS GO.91-32

--Rates in New York— eroo 01 Canada, Eslabllsbed 1887. 
OBO. H, GOODBRHAM, President

#'• 7.50
.56Sterling, 60 days’ sight »..J0ïæ' ActUa1’ 

Sterling, demand ................... 4gg
63A. E. AMES & GO. !22.17 38 Broad Street, New York ■4SIMessrs. Wyatt & Co.. 46 West , 

«street, members of the Toronto Stock 
change, have complied a

Klng- 
J Ex

table. showing tljie
.20483% .07 Acte M Executor, Administrator. Guardian. 

Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortgages 
Purchased for Cash.

) NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
MEMBERS EXCHAN6E

jCHICA60 BOARD OF TRAD

:i20*Toronto Stocks.
April 9. 

Ask. Bid.
LIMITED. .10 .15April 10. 

Ask. Bid.. 4 PER CENT.JMr
Deposits-subject to withdrawal by cheque.

F- J. P. GIBSON, - -Manager, 
Head Office :

lfl-18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST

.11%
Montreal ... 
Ontario .....
Toronto..........
Merchants’ j.. 
Commerce ... 
Imperial 
Dominion 
Standard 
Hamilton ...
Ottawa............
Nova Scotia ..
Molsons .........
Traders’...........
Metropolitan .. 
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America . 
West. Assur. ....

Investment
Securities

...........« — .... 11.50i 15.00r

,v TORONTO. *

243% 248 243 Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 10.—Oil closed at $1.58

Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.165* 178: 178

246% 246 246 !t »275. "... New York Cotton.

euauattoTto
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low.

ectrraascu « THE TORONTO STOCK £ tXCWKSl . Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence. ^

7 and 9 King Street
TORONTO.

Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Building
GROUND FLOOR.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

234 234••• blit. 229 tows: Granulated, $4.25 In barrel# ,nd 
No. 1 golden, $3.88 in barrels These nricea are for delivery here; cablets 5c toss

229
228 Of230 230 228 yield

averd
Period
rccenl
k.Wen
Ixing

Cor1

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

-.11.25 11.31 11.28 CU*L
-.11.19 11.21- 11.18 11.21

- .. , . - .10.58 10.61 10.58 10 61
Cotton spot closed qnlet, 10 points higher Middling Uplands, 11.80; ’ do-foulf, 12S'

Sales, none. ’ ’

May .............
July.............
September .

150 . Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to T ndw‘marteti EdWard Hote1’ at the ^eof

.vyh„eat,~Tha government crop report Was 
the all-important factor to-day. it was

200% 200% 
140 135

1
responsible for a dull trade before It came 
out and for a scramble to cover on the 
part of the shorts afterwards. Prices

145
96. ... 06 m

fi967 96 • ins
bles , 
« lot

- ; 1t , Continued on Paige 11.
hy

i ■4
-

i
■

4 U-I

tucks and grain
BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: $2.00 PER SHARE 
GRAIN: lo PER BUSHEL ,46

J. C. SMITH ft CO.. TORONTO
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THE TORONTO WORLD

'

>WEDNESDAY MORNING • !

« excHAiwe APRIL h igo6 h

MOND ■float; No. X northern, Duluth, 8$%c; nomi
nal, afloat. Options opened lower aud de
clined half a cent under .poor cables and 
better weather. The government crop re
port, showing winter Wheat condition of 
89.1, was more bullish than expected and 
a quick advance of %c to V%e followed. 
The market closed Arm at a net rtBe of %e 
to %c. May 83 fl-16c to 9914c, closed 8«%c ; 
July 83 ll-16c to 3413-Xflc, closed 84%c; 
Sept. 82%c to 8814c. closed 83%c.

Corn—Receipts, 35,475 bushels; exports, 
119,501 bushels; sales, 200,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot barely etendy; No, 2, 50c, nomi
nal, elevator, and 5414c, nominal, f.o.h., 
afloat; No. 2 yellow, 5614c. nominal; No. 2 
white, 56c, nominal. Option market opened 
easier, cables being toWer, and the weather 
better, but rallied with wheat and ruled 
steady. The close was steady, net un
changed to 14c decline. May 52%c to 
53 1-16C, closed 52%c; July closed 5214c; 
Sept, closed 53c.

Oats—Receipts, 157,500 bushels. Spot 
steady ; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs 36c to 
3614c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs. 3714c to 
39c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs. 3t*c to 
4114c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 94.05. Molasses—Steady. 8 ’
Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; mild steady.
Sugar—Raw barely steady; fair refining, 

3c to 3 l-16c; centrifugal, 96 test, 314c to 
3 9-18c; molasses sugar, 2%c to 2 13-16c; re
fined quiet.

Met* I Markets. \
New York, April 10—Pig-Iron—Steadr. 

Copper—Firm. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Steady 
Straits, $38.60 to $38.70; spelter dull.

u CANADIAN DORSE EXCHANGE• V

HE SILVER BARIAL ASEiB
i Toronto.
I on London, 
I Toronto B*. 
commission. 
SMITH,
• «. OSLER.

60, 62, 64 JARVIS ST- 56, 58, 60, 62, 64 f RANCIS STI
A

Ths Silver Bar property is situated strictly within the rich native silver 
and cobalt zone and adjoining the richest portion of the famous Gillies 
1 imber Limit and one and a half miles from the Town of Cobalt.

The sale of One Hundred Thousand Shares of the Silver Bar Mining 
Co. s stock—par value $i.oo— commenced April 9, 1906.

For shares and information, apply to

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY AT II a.m-
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAI.

High-class 

Horses a 

Specialty

£

Trade Was Slow With Prices Easy 
at Last Week’s Quo

tations,

a *
;ai o :

New York 
& CQ.
Exchange

pronto St.

Commission 

Dealers in 

Horses

Receipts of live stock at the city 
market, as reported by the railways, were 
58 car loads, composed of 793 cattle, 530 

I bogs, 836 sheep and 372 calves.
'■there were lew cattle of good to choice 

qtulity, the bulk being or common to me- 
uitim qvuiity.

rruuc was quiet at last week’s decline 
In prices.

JOSEPH HOBSON, 20 Manning Arcade, Toronto

Canadian Pacific Railway Co

PhwicMS oo.AND
Mate
5188

♦
Exchange)

iiy» ?• D. Form SB

mpany s Telegraph Exporters.
Two or three loans oi exporters sold at 

$4.ro id *5 per cwt. Lx port bulls «oui at 
to *-t.ray4 per cwt.

Butchers.
Trade In butchers' cutue was slow, there 

being lew buyers from out slue pv.uts. 
flexed lots sold at *4.15 to #0 per cwt., 
with lew at latter puce; loads of pool, 

to *-«,63;
cows,>0 to *4.25 per cwt.

Feeder* and Stocker*.

REGISTERED1 SPECIALTY.

foronto. PHONE MAIN 21 16.9

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms ,„d r,.

Blank Form No. Î, which term, and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following 
an onrepealed message, and is delivered by request of the sender under these g

1*. S JENKINS. Gen. Su pi.. Winnipeg, Mss.
J. WILSON, Supt., Vancouver. B.Ç.

HORSES
AUCTION

ÎO’Ï,
ronto. •

( Exchange
lioited.

Canadian dared Bacon."*
Imudon, April 10.—(C.A,P.)_The Danish 

vice-consul. In his report

ineutuiii mixed at .>4 to
conditions

to his govern
ment, quotes the conversations he had with 
several dealers In reference to Canadian 
bacon competing with Danish bacon. Some 
of them said there was too much aa.t used, 
others too much borax ; some that suffi
cient care was not taken l,y the enters One 
sold the Canadian curera had yet much to 
earn.

4I I (A W, J. CAMP, Stipe, Montre»]. Que 
A. W. BARBER. Supt., Tores to. Ont.

Trade in Stockers uua ft eder» was 
ste<.uy at loiiowing qaotutions; best shurt- 

li.K, to 1200 nts., at *4.00 to *4.4*; 
iiHuiuin saort-keepn, liou to i2.it» ;bs., at 
t>4.40 to *4.00; best let ders, 900 to 1100 
loft-r. at $4 to *4.40; medium feeders, 950 
tot illAl lbs,, at *5.8.i to *4.2.); best feeders 
aoo to loo jus., at fb.OU to *4; medium 
lenders, 800 to 9oO ,os., at $b.be to *3.05; 
uesc stocKers, 5oj to lut» lbs., at *3.40 to 

-*3.4t»; best stock he.fers, Doo to 7uO lbs., 
at *0.10^10 *3.3»; common stockera, *2.îo

About 15 mlicit

JAS. It BUT.
■•eager Telegraphs, MeatreaL—

ETC. 56 Wa. Su. Hi. 12.55 P.M., A#L. 9
Co. l

DRAUGHT, DELIVERY, EXPRESS, GENERAL 
PURPOSE, RIDING, DRIVING, COM

BINATION HORSES
We have received instructions from MR. M. MITCHELL OF PETER- 

BORO, ONT., to sell at tills sale a pair of cfholce blacks, both 16.1 hands, 
both 5 years qld, sound, with good all-round action and conformation, weight 
about 2500 lbs. Would make a capital hearse team.

i
\ 28*IN. UN- 

COBALT 
SHARBS.

Ottawa, Ont Cotton GorrIp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :•

New York, April 10—-The market wa4 
Influenced by good buying order* from spat 
demand. News developments were dot plen
tiful, and were. In fact, mainly of a kind 
to restrict operations, except that .outhern ' eel Calves,
spot markets are quoted strong, and only Deliveries of veut calves were large, bnt 
moderate offerings from plantations are ad- cr^t UL lue w®ote lot there was not one 
vised. English trade reports on light re- t'1e*e calf, 
ceipts furnish the basis for strength and , t\ere plantlful and prices ranged
while weather conditions have Improved" i fr,ll“ *" tu *b per cwt. for the kinds mat 
planting has been delayed, and the crop VM salv '«-«ay. But had mere bee..1
has already had a bad start. Trading « M rvw b-iu|e new milk-led calves tn.-y 
mostly professional, and, as before state I , "1ÜU1U 1,11 ve urougtit *i to *» per cwt. 
buying of spot houses In the Ijiay option Sheep and Lambs.
Indicates the continued good demand for deliveries were not large, nut prices of 
actual cotton. We expect the market to <‘xP°rt sheep and yea rungs iambs were 
show further strength. 'lUlêU 2oc per cwt. lower. Export ewvs

M-75 to *6.50; bucks, *4.50 to *6 per cwt.;' 
yearling lam ns, ■> i ,« *7.09 per cwt lor 
choice ewes and wethers; mixed lots at 
*4.oO to *U.,iO.' Spring iambs were plein-.- 
iU|, but they were a poor lot that ought 
to nave been leit out with tueir mothers 
lor a couple of mourns longer Trices 
ranged trout *3 to *7 each. The best sjîrtng 
lamn was bought by J. II. Wicks.hi, i,m- 
Cher at St. 12iwrem e market, fut» nuun 
wiigbed 7V lbs. aud diet *6.50. and was 
cheap consiUvriug that It was the best 
lamb seen on the market tills 

Hogs.

Apl. 9, *06.
•»

id.
Milch Cows.

ONE N. 981 cows uuu springers sold 
at *3u io *4. each, with oiny one at the 
latter pi-.ee.

Agents of the Silver Bar Mining Co.

18 King St. W.
-IÔVISIOVî.
irgim. Corres-

-«■(saai SPECIAL AUCTION SALE.»* . n*

Toronto.
/ i.

LLETT is-
I

First allotment of one hundred thousand shares
I

Second allotment of one huhdred 

thousand shares will be placed upon the market in a few days.

over PRIVATEnob
3 OF TRADE 
ard of Trad* > 
fORONTa

HIGH-CLASS

EQUIPMENT
subscribed in few hours» AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Main STABLEFeatures of Hon. Mr. Mas- 
telth'. Proposed New Act.Iver 

narek Oil, 
ment Her. 
iarket let-

Leaf,

A general perusal of the act respect
ing agricultural societies as Introduced 
by the Hon. Mr. Mouteitn, minister of 
agriculture, In the rffovincldl legiala- 

j ture, leaves no room tor doubt, as to 
: the wide scope of the measure. r ,

TV?» rsM’,,", icrais
an.) to»,. 1-e.roe e.eenr.gO, —«title !.. ] p^vWe^'tor "hi*1 examina tto’ "T a? tii'STS ^.4--'’’■)'Tt

srvsr. W; j?-»..- •»« »id

elnmvnt report was a surprise all round, ‘Via the summonKig of any officer of 
indleathig a crop of 470 million besli.'ls, the association. Failing compliance lha 
(Should the foreigners rake a bullish view legislative grant may be withdrawn, 
of to-day’s government report and the de- Section 2 provides that no new society 
maud from abroad for cur wheat become shall be established witrhln tweivv■ K adnm^mprlra1" lna”"b'y ^«^.of one already in ex^ce Ap- 

Com and Oats—Were active, with a good . to t.he department for author-
general trade. Early prices were low^r lty to organize must in every case be 
but rallied with strength In wheat, anil Accompanied by the narneji,of at .least 
mm-tet closed ürm. 60 residents. In unorganized districts

Provisions—Were strong all day, under the number is limited to 40. No person 
bvylng by packer». shall be considered a member unless

C. W. Gillett & Co. to Metady & Co.: by payment of $1 a year. The regular
Wheat—The lower Liverpool cables were yearly meeting must !*■ held the third 

regarded a* due prliielpuliy to the Faster week in January, of which at least two 
holidays in that market, as no further week-id . 1 , at least 0
bus.in ss will lie done until next Tuesday. Th ™ c® * be given.
The government report was the poteututl . seterai sub-sections Of section 9 
imlumoe In our market, us well as the ■ rel“ttng to the objects of agricultural 
centre of influence on others. The <snide societies differ little from those al- 
tion of tsu.l proving very much below ex- ready in force. Among other phases 
pectutluu. Foreign markets should reflect of agricultural life coming under the 
this report In higher quotations during the provisions of the act are those relu Ha» 
coming week. Cash markets steady sut» to nolsnnnns n—i-., j rnanagelevators, at Minneapolis reported large gecto a"d noxioU9 weed« and m-
scles to city nr.lls. As the April condition ' . ,
Is usually the highest on the crop it is safe An amount not exceeding $70,000 has 
to expect deterioration from now on, espe- °®eT1 set aside for legislative grants in 
dully during such an erratic season as these proportions: For every registered 
this bus been. Wheat Is still a small stallion, $50; for every registered bull 
market and unless some new buying pow.cr $20; boar, $10; and ram $5- and $t fné 
is attracted by the government report a every member up to fifty in number 
setback may be expected but the long side jn view nf thJ nu/"oer.
on breaks will grow in favor. horse racine- «hifh"?* opposition to

Corn—Cash steady and receipts moilcr- .. which has developed in
ate. The lower cables had a restricting department during the past year, 
effect on buyers and white the market was special interest centres In the prnvl- 
flint It showed a less buoyant tone than stons of the bill with 
of late. Preparations for planting bave measure.
been delayed and the strength in wheat Section 22 provides that it ahaii
Kar;:,' Sh'*wS' “ «y- tor'.'LK
h^Oats —Receipts moderate and cash 14c glound^nnr °i ^peed 0:1 the

lower; trading In futures was unlmpor- no*’ within five miles thereof,
tent, bnt the deiaped seeding of the new v îoiatmn of this law renders the cf-
crop and congestion .n may —ns gives me 1 render liable to a fine not exceeding 
market a strong undertone. or Imprisonment In the common

------------ • for a Period not exceedhtg 30 davs
Chicago Markets. Deputy Minister James statfd tn^The

vvas't^ raFinr the sole object
tp r.e.ach the winning post irresnee- 

77% 78% “ve of the appearance or sty)e of the 
• 7% i8% horse. In the speeding cf car-1 age
-«% 77% horses speed style, and conformé

are all considered, with the result that
t-7U£er °r type of animal is evolved, 
which cannot fail to produce 
results- to Canadian trade.”

RINALDO McCONNELL^J
<0E CO.,
lamllten. Ont.

REGISTEREDseason.

We have received instructions from

Mr. John Macdonald of “Oaklands,” Toronto, Ont.-0AN8"
to sell his entire private stableroperly Rep resen tat I ve Sales.

1,1 * 41 ay nee sold : 2 ex [wi tera, 
1 „ ’ ut !” exjHirtcTs 1280 lbs. m 

*4.90; d ex|H>rtcrs, 12ti> lbs., at *5; 1 imt- 
-coer, 810 lbe% at ^0; 10 butchers 1020 lbs., 
St *4.69; 11 uutchers, 990 lbs., at *4.50; « 
buU ievs, 1900 lbs., at *4.40; 10 butchers 
950_lbs.,_at *4.2»; t5 butchers, 990 lbs., at 
$4.im; li butchers, 890 lbs., at $3.90; 8 
tmeber vows, I960 lbs., at $4; 1 uv lcta cow, 
f*’ } ,nV,;h ‘-«w, $32.50; 2 milch cotvs, 
It" 4-1x.m,l.,h ?'“*• ***’ -'1 calves, 120 lbs.; 
at *4..Si; 42 sheep, 130 ]!>«., at *7.39.

.gaybee, Wilson & Hall sold:' 18 export- 
ers, 132 lbs., at $5; 7 exporters 1280 lbs 
at *4.80; 4 ostchers, U«0 llw., "at $4.90; 2 
intcbers, 1200 lbs., at *4.75; 9 butchers 

at 5 butchers, 1960 lbs., at
*4.09: 8 butchers, 1130 lbs., at *4.67%; 17
ivti,1nr8’ - 5 butchers,
I1.V» Its., at *4.30; 2 butchers, 800 11»., at 
$4.3o; 3 butchers, !»:#> jl»., „t $4.23; « l>nt- 
cliers, 910 lbs., at *4.20; 2 butchers t»0 
lbs., at *4.37%; 2 butchers, 1015 lbs. at 
$4.1o; 6 butchers, 1200 lbs., at $3.83! 12 
butchers, 860 lbs., at $3.85; 2 butchers 1300 
lbs., at $3.90; 3 butchers, 1090 lbs., .it 
$3.85; 5 butchers, 1040 lbs., at $5.40; 1 lm|l 
1460 lbs., at $3.50; 1 Bologna bull 990 lbs." 
at $3; 1 milch cow, $44; 4 calves," 120 lbs.,’ 
at *9.nO; 1 calf, 540 lbs., at * *3.50; also 
shipped out, 2 mads for clients.

Lorliett A Henderson

You Want an Absolutely Sure 
Investment

A
I Wednesday, April 18,1906, at II a. m.».

ALC0NBRI05E

Vest. Consisting of Horses, Harness—road four-in-hand set, by Martin; park 
four-in-hand set, by Martin; russet double set, by Martin; runabout double 
set, by Martin; read tandem set, by Martin; gig set, by Martin ; two single 
runabout sets, by Martin; double set by Lugsdin; —Saddles, Bridles, Clocks, 
Dash and Foot-board Lamps, Drivers’ Clothing in complete sets, Box Aprons, 
Driving Aprons, Four-in-hand and Tandem Aprons, Four-in-hand Whips, Rid
ing Whips, Straight Whips, Robes, Livery, Coaching Coats and Hats, Stable 
Furniture and Fittings, Body Brake by Hutchinson, Curlclle Cart by Hutchin
son, Sporting Phaeton by Hutchinson, Tandem. Gig by Hutchinson, Covered 
Wagon by Hutchinson, Runabout Wagon by Hutchinson, Tilbury Gig 

la* T Cart, Tandem Cart, Four-wheeled Dog 
Homs, Vis-a-vis, Skeleton Cart.

This is the meet up-to-date stable in the Dominion, and the best equip
ment ever offered at any auction sple. Gentlemen wishing harness for ap
pointment classes at tt^e horse show should not fall to attend this sale, as 
éverythtng will be sold'positively without reserve. '

The Exchange will be open to the public on Wednesday evening, April 17, 
the night previous to this sale, and all are cordially invited to call and Inspect * 
this high-class equipment.

COBALT.
articular*; also
rrora Oon. g 
imestake Rx ’

• The investment that we have to offer vou has 
passed beyond the experimental stage.

It is a copper refinery, refining copper equal in 
purity to the very best product on the market.

And the supervision of this refinery is looked after 
by our principals, Mr. L. Sapery and Mr. H. Saperv, 
owners of the Syracuse Smelting Works. *

Men who have spent years in experimenting and 
perfecting new methods for refining metals.

And ours is the only copper refinery in Canada.
But you can participate in the profits from this 

finery by buying shares in thejMontreal Copper Co., Ltd.
They sell for $ioo eadh and last year yielded 

17 2-3 per dent.
This proposition is open to investigation

time.

/LIRD,
:5, Stair Building

■
by Hnichinson, Victor! 
Cart, Democrat Wagon,

7 part of—
U Portland 
ihare.
ul Portland 
.eaf "(Cobalt)

lent Broker, 
Guelph, Ont.

T HERALD
paper. News 
st reliable in- 
U industries, 
vestor should 
months free.
I and 62 Con- 
1 J. 6. Yeare- 
Maln 3290.

re- Thursday, April 26, 1906, at II a. m.1280 lbs., at *4.90; 12 butchers 1979 lbs 

at $4.69; 3 butchers, Uut) lbs., at $4.73; 3 
cows 1959 lbs., at *3.40; 8 cows, 1190 11»., 
at $4.03; 4 feeders, 1199 lbs., at $4.49; 16 
butchers, 949 lbs., at $4.10; 4 Stockers 1099 
lbs., at $4; 7 cows, 1149 lbs., at *3.75; 4 
butchers, 1199 lbs., at $4.69; 19 bittcbeis, 
999 lbs., at $4.49.

Hurry Mnrby bought 75 stix-kers 
feeders at prices given above, which 
his quotations of the market. Mr. Mnrby 
reports trade as being slow, with a <lrag»y 
market, in sympathy with the fat cattle 
prices

George Rountree bought for Harris Abat
toir Co, 3 loads good to choice butchers 
1290 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt. : 1 joad but- 
:chc rs, 1970 lbs. at $4,39; 1 load butchers, 
879 lbs., at $4.10, and cows at $3.25 to $4 
per cwt.

.7.1 mes Ryan bought 3 milch cows at $30 
to $44 each.

Patterson & Marshall bought one of the 
best loads of butcher cattle. 21 lu number, 
1299 llis. each, at $4.85 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 75 sheep at $5,25

iBy instructions from

Messrs. Beattie Bros., Wlngham, Ontario
WHO ARE DISSOLVING PARTNERSHIP, we will offer for sale their entire; 
speed stable. Catalogues can be had after Monday from Beattje Bros., Wing- 
ham, or the Canadian Horse Exchange.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
E. M. CARROLL,

over3»

i
at any

If you are in thè city, telephone Main 1813, and 
we will make an appointment to nheet you.

Or, write for our boeklet—it contains interesting 
facts about copper.

respect to this
I

aud
.ire

t.

r THOS. INGRAM,
Auctioneer. Proprietor.■i

nd Pref,
at.

Point* on Laying Tile.
The first thing to think of when you 

begin to plan to tile Is your outlet. It 
should not be less than six inches 
above the bottom of an open ditch of 
seme kind—a foot above would be bet
ter for the ordinary run of line, says 
A. O. Behnke in Wallace’s Farmer. If 
I had to lay a main drain'with a fall 
of less than one and a half Inches to 

New York, April 10.—Beeves—Receipts, the hundred feet I would use tile two 
361. gil for slaughterers except one car; Inches larger than would otherwise be 
nothing doing: feeling steady. Exports to- | necessary; but I would rather lay my 
day. 850 cattle, 1073 sheep and 3829 quur- maln on the level than get my laterals, 
ters of beef; to-morrow, o9 sheep and .ioOO 
quarters of beef. •

Valves—Receipts, 243; market steady; , , .
common to fair veals, $4 to $6; no prime or over forty rods in length at a gradé 
really flood here. of three inches or less to the, hundred

‘‘I can testify to the wonderful power Sheep and Lmnba—Receipts, 428; market feet. I know that some of my farmer
of Psychine to cure throat and ,ung %r » %£%?£ ^n^of^h^^ods «

troubles,” says Mr. George Smith of »he la^^^ceiDtf dtW‘^an for Flau-ktcr ™re’ 1 al8° kn™ one man who 
Smith Wool Stock Company, Toronto. | erJÎ<,S^.nf^lp^1’e "n live weigh?' nomin- haa a four-inch tile eighty rods long 

“W'hen all ordinary remedies and doc- ally a trifle weak. ar?d six laterals forty rods long empty-
: tors’ prescriptions failed, I tried Psy- _______ Into it, and I know of another
chine, with the result that my cough f quarter-section without any surface
ceased, and my throat and lungs were Chicago Aoril 10—Cattle—R céluts 4000- dra,lnage whatever that has a ten-inch 
entirely freed from disease. I have re- flrm/ commtn to prlme steer^ $4 m ’ $6.$o! reTth* » ?V", " ^ °*
commended Psychine to scores of my cows $3.25 to $4.50; heifers $2.75 to *3; three-fourths of an Inch to the hun- 
friçnds, and have seen with delight the bull*,’ $2.60 to *4.25; calves." $2.75 to $7; dred feet- afid with three eight-inch 
splendid results it has brought.” stocker» and feedefs, $2,75 to $4.75. land one six-inch mains emptying into

There is one of the thousands of Hogs—Receipts 10,000; strong; choice io it, but in neither of these cases Is there 
proofs that Psychine does w*at is Prime, medium, $6.45 to $6.55; medium ;o proper tile drainage. This is simply 
(claimed for it—cures colds» Grippe, 8<Ki<1'...hea.^,y; . l>utc:ie/r money wasted. > 
pneumonia and even consumption itself. tinAs for tlle ventilators, they are good
It is a germ-killer and tonic in one. It foüf'4.” ’ * K *’ * for noting unless it be for thought-
kills the seeds of throat and lung dis- sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 15 000- steady lesR sma11 boy* to drop rocks and dead 
eases and repairs the damage done, and dull; sheep, $4.25 to $6.50; yearlings rabbits Into. If the ground was air- 
Psychlne Is the greatest‘of all spring $5.75 to $<1.23; iambs, $4.75 to $6.60. ’ tight there would toe some need of an
medicines, because it clears out the frog ------------ " air hole at every fence at least, but
ends of all winter colds, grippe and East Bnffal» Live Stock. the ground is not air-tight. If we had
pneumonia, besides toning up the East Buffalo, Api-ff 10.—Cattle—Rc- no alr in the ground it would simply 
stomach, giving you an appetite and celpt* 175 bead; firm; 'prices unchanged. mean that it was in a puddled condl- 
making you feel well all over. X .s^ReCel?TC 75 headl active and 23e tion, and in that case would raise ni

lower; $5 to *7 75. crop whatever. Tile will always run
Hogs—Receipts, 2100 bead; steady; active full if there is suffeient water in ‘he 

on heavy; slow oo light: heavy, mixed and ^tnere 18 suncient water In
Yorkers, $6.70 to *6.75; pigs, *6.60 to *6.65; groun<1- 
roughs, $6 to *6.29; stags, *4.25 to *4.73 

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 1800 head; 
slow and steady ; nnchanged.

British Cattle Markets.
London, April 10.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 1114c per ]b.; refrigerator beef.
8%c per lb.: sheep, dressed. 15c to 16c per 
lb.; lambs, 17c, dresstd weight.

Keep the fattening hogs away from 
the manure heap and especially do not
allow them to sleep upon it as night. I CookMcdioiniC*.,Toronto,

per cwt.; 325 yearling lambs at *7.30 per 
cwt.. average price ; 75 calves at *6.30 
each; 29 spring lambs at an average of 
*5.39 each.

C., Zeaginan & Sons bought 1 load but
chers’ steers and heifers at $3.90 per cwt.

Bond.

Montreal Copper Co., Ltd.,
332 William St., Montreal*

as

& CO. Low. Close.Open. High.
Wheat-

May ...................... 78
July- 
Stpt 

Corn—
May......................46
July
ixtpt .. ....... 46

Oats—
May .. .
July .. .
Sept .. .

Pork—
May .. .
July .. .

Ribs—
May .. .
July .. .

Lard-
May .. ,t... 8.60 
July ....... 8.77

roronto,Ont, 78%
78%
77%

77%
CATTLE MARKETS.rain I

RGI.N- . I
VS
[ARB
BL 246 I
TORONTO j

77%

CLEAR OUT VOUR 
COLDS TOR SPRING

46% 45% 46%
45% 46% 45% 46

46% 45% 46%

31% 31%
- 3914 39%|

.... 29% 29% 28% 29

..16.30 16.32 16.25 16.30 

..16.32 16.49 16.32 16.49

Vnehnnged—I'J 8. Markets 
About Steady.

v; t allies
the best

lt.-col. john i. Davidson, 
President.

A. J. YOUNG, FRANK L. CULVER, 
Treasurer.Vice-President. .. 31% 

.. 30%
31

British Meat Trade.
.;*8 our ,m,ost important market for 
dead meat Is found in Great Britain, 
it is interesting to consider the condi
tion of this trade for a number of years 
as compared with the development of 
this trade from other countries.

British statistics indicate that the
T?n.Vai j??port* dead meat into the 
united Kingdom have not varied great. 
'y duriOff the five years from 1550 to 
1904. The imports from the United 
‘ <ates show* a decrease each year since 
1901. From 1900 to 1904 the decrease 
has been 25% per cent., and from 1901 
to 1904 it has been 32 per cent. The 
imports from Argentina have Increas
ed each year from 1900 to 1904. The 
total Increase during these years has 
been slightly more than 100 per cent. 
The Imports from Canada have in
creased 34 per cent. The imports from 
Denmark have Increased 48% per cent. 
The imports from Holland and New 
Zealand have remained approximate
ly the same, whll^ those from- Austra
lia have decreased to about one-third 
of what they were in 1900.

T 39

COBALT CONSOL I DATED 
MINES, Limited.

Get An Appetite and Peel 
Well and Strong 

A l Over.
La TP- les» than three Inches to the hundred 

feet. I would run no four-inch laterals
in the Cobalt 
lany, Limited, 
a at 50 cents 
essable, sub-
tice.

GOOD TITLE
is advanced. 
0.000
ication to

. 8.75 8.80 8.75 8.80 

. 8.87 8.90 8.85 8.87NO PERSONAL LIABILITY

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - f.2,500,000.
OFFICES :

8.67 8.60 8.6,7 
8.85 8.77 8.89

1
New York Dairy Market.

New York, April 10.—Butter—Steady ; 
receipts, 7785; state dairy, common toVv 
tra 14c to 29%c.

tibeese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3418. 
Eggs—Easy; receipts, 25,268; state, Penn

sylvania and near-by fancy selected, white, 
21c; do. choice, 19c to 2lie; do. mixed ex
tra, 19c; western firsts, 18c; do. seconds, 
17%c; southerns, 16%c to 18c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, April 19.—Wheat—Spot nom

inal; futures quiet; May, 6s 7%d; July, 6s 
6%d; Sept., 6s 6%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, new 
4s 3d; American mixed, old 4s 7d; futures 
quiet; May, 4s 4%d; July, 4s 3%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut firm, 50s.
Lard—Prime western, in tierces strong, 

6d; American refined, In pails. Arm, 
44s 6d.

Linseed 011—23*.
Receipts of wheat during the past three 

days 102,600 centals, Including 58,000 Am
erican.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 70,1000 centals.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 10.—Flour—Receipt». 

15,370 barrels; exports, 3542 barrels; sales, 
4700 barrels; about steady and quiet; win
ter straights, $3.65 to $3.80. 
quiet. Cornmeal—Firm; coarse. $1.03 to 
$1.07. Rye—Nominal.

Barley—Qiflet; feeding, 46%e. c.t.f.. New 
York; malting. 56c to 61a c.I.f.. New York. 

Wheat—Receipts, 1000 bushels; exports, 
opened lower and eon- 7989 bushels; sales. 3.800,600 bushels fn- 

tinued weak until the government report tures. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 89%c, nominal, 
arrived, wheu shorts scrambled to cover elevator; No. 2 red, 90c. nominal, f.o.b..

COBALT, Ont., Canada. TORONTO, Ont., Canada.
DIRECTORS!

LT.-COL. JOHN I. DAVIDSON,
A. J. YOUNG,
FRANK L. CULVER,

Stocks bought and sol^ in producing mines only. 
Mining claims bought, sold and developed.

R. W. GORDON, 
P. S. HAIRSTON, 
D. F. HILBERT.NLEY

TORONTO 
Phone M 165

1

’PANI i;

TORONTO OFFICE—Room //, Home Bank Bldg. 
-------------------------- - King Street West.îw York

SDL. STOCK
N6E 42s

RHEUMATISM1 OF TRAD GOVERNMENT REPORT bulges to-day. Covering by shorts has 
taken the offerings.

Oats—-There has been covering of shorts 
n .J intereat that was heavily short 

•n all the grain markets. This, with the 
slrtngth in wheat, mainly Northwest and 
by longs on the bulges.

Frovisions—Advanced steadily despite 
liberal realizing by one of the local lougs, 
wbo was expecting a reaction In prices, 
improved outside demand based on the 
bullish news. There was a widening of 
retrying charge for lard; Sept, lard sold 
to-dav at Oe per lb., a point set a loug time 
ago by the bulls.

O New PrlOS 25C. Munyoo",
Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve 
pains is 
kfs,

v A

<:o. Continued From Paire 10
Xe!

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced. Si-Keen)

50c per Bottle

•cued a good gain, about 1%C for May, 
™l >e«8 for Other months. The condition 
", ®)1 April 1 indicates a winter wheat 
iieut of about 475 million bushels, 
"«“g" April condition for a ten-year 
r.ii^, 9 84-1- °r points lower than that 
I. wLt,y P»1 filing. Liverpool closed %;1 

- Izb,g salesT th° of tlie Bll8,:er real"

fi'n°,ri>,TUa9 hai> substantial help to-day 
hies en.- leal advance. Liverpool i-a- 
* lot "of ■* to ^ lower and the trade had 

* hs <"orn that hud been unloaded
*» 1 lungs yesterday aud again Oit

mn Building
Cook’s Cottoo Root Compound:The <?•

er. The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Kegnlator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees
ft?™"**!*0;1: 2.

^J> Sold by all d ruggiKta, or sent
fvSS^mShlst “A'jdr^L f*t&

k■ «wo pampmet. ACLurcos r THE
Sari/tnmkiWiAd^

Rye flour

fore it came 
[•over on the , 
nils. Prices

Wit,
■tiff orLKnnis A Stoppanl wired to 3. L. Mit

chell, McKinnon Building:
Wheat—Wheat

•wotlen
joints in a few hours. Positively oqres in n few days. 
It does not put the disent# ta sleep, but drives it 
from the system.

11.
Larger SlseeSI and 82-at all Druggist»—IIIVTO.V.
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OOOOOvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOand any other educational question. The 
commissioners so appointed are to- be 
clothed with extensive powers In regard 
to the securing of evidence. This provi
sion is understood to have immedirite 
reference to the text-book question.

Public Schools.Act.
The bill to amend the Public Schools 

Act makes a large number of amend
ments to the Public Schools Act. Re
garding continuation classes, it provides 
that the trustees of any number of 
public schools, or any number of public 
and -separate schools, not situated In a 
high school district, may, by 
agreement, determine that continuation 
classes shall be conducted ,in fcne of 
such schools for the benefit of 
plls of all of them. Provision is made 
for a school rate for the maintenance 
of siich clagpes. The qualification of 
the teachers and the organization of the 
continuation classes are to be settled 
hereafter by regulation. It is under
stood to be the intention of the govern
ment to put these classes on a strong 
financial and educational basis, and to 
make them a far more important tea- 
ture of the school system than hitherto. 
Where there is a union of counties, pro
vision is made for separate aid to the 
continuation classes of each county in 
the vote of the county representatives 
concerned.

toer of contracts, still Unexplred, made 
by the late government. The people 
of the province were expecting great 
things of the government, which was 
going to show It _was capable of carry
ing out its policy

Mr. Whitney explained that a com
mission had been appointed because 
the government would have great 
trouble in getting the information 
wanted. It was proposed to dive down 
to the foundation.

Cheap School Books.
“We propose to find out what will 

be a proper, reasonable price for 
school books in this province, and. 
when we find that out, we propose to 
see to it, no matter what the difficulties 
may be, that the people of the province 
shall receive text books at that price,” 
declared- Mr. Whitney.

The premier scored the textbook com
mission appointed -by the late govern
ment. The government had given a 
list of witnesses to be examined, three- 
fourths of them being publishers of 
the books. Mr. Whitney promised that 
the new commission would not do 
business in this way. The present ses
sion, he stated, would see 50 per cent, 
mofe of useful, needful legislation than 
had been submitted in any previous 
session.

Dineen’s SIMPSON $COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

84

sWednesday, April lÿH. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.

■ ■ ■■ storB closes daily a 1 s.so
8 t Ji. :utual

8Break through
Any old-time preju
dice you may be har
boring against ready- 
to-wear clothing—

You buy your Hat 
from us — ready-to- 
wear—

Why not your
Suit and
Overcoat ?
We’ve only one qual
ity and style code— 
and that's the highest

Suits 15.00 to 25.00

Overcoats 15.00 to 
30.00

Easter Furnishings.

Easter Bargains for Mene pu-

81

Suits, Coats, Hats, Shirts and so forth, underpriced for
Easter Thursday.

-
An exclusive and 
inviting display of

Ladles’ flats, 
Cloth Coats 8Men’s Flannelette and White Cot

ton Night Robes, yoked back, large 
make, sizes 14 to 18, values 
up to 1.00 each, Thursday... •

Men's Fine Easter Neckwear, 
four-in-hands, 2^, 2 and 3 inches 
wide, exclusive novelties,
Values up to 1.00, Thursday..

Men’s New Suspenders, all colors, 
patent cast-off, white and colored kid

•I Men’s 8.50, 9.00 and 10.00 Tweed 
Suits, in the new 
style, for ...........

goods and ^ Q/J
50 8What Roaa Did.

Mr. Ross claimed that during the 
last 20 years of the late government’s 
regime a revolution in the school sys
tem had taken place. He cited the 
abolition of third-class certificates, the 
establishment of normal schools, and 
public school inspectors, and the ex
tension of school libraries to cover the 
whole province.

“The bill in many

Sizes 36-40. 
75 in the lot.

Power» of Expropriation.
Additional powers are given the 

boards of urban municipalities to ac
quire and expropriate any land requir
ed for a school site, or for the enlarge
ment of, or addition to, any existing 
school site, it is understood that under 
the provision, the difficulty which the 
Toronto Board of Éducation ha$ had 
in acquiring a title to one of the pro
posed sites will be overcome.

Minimum Salarie».
The municipal council of every county 

will be required to levy and collect by 
an equal assessment upon the taxable 
property of the public school support
ers of the rural schools of the whole 
county, and according to the equalized 
assessments, a sum which shall be at 
least the equivalent of all special 
grains made by the legislature to the 
rural public schools of the county", and 
such sum shall be payable to the trus
tees in the same proportion as the spe
cial grants are apportioned, it was ex
plained that the amount of special 
grants for this year would be between 
$70,000 and $80,000. The township levy of 
$150 for each of its public schools is 
raised to $250, and an additional sum 
of $150 is to be levied for every assist
ant teacher. These sums are to be ap
plied exclusively to teachers’ salaries. 
In addition to the sum provided by the 
township council towards each teacher’s 
salary the trustees of every rural school 
section shall pay annually to the teach
er. where there is only one, and to 
the head teacher, where there are more 
than one, at least the sum here men
tioned :
value of the. taxable property of the 
public school supporters In the section 
is at least $160,000; (b) $200 where such 
assessed value Is at least $80,000, but 
less than $160,000; fc) $150 where such 
assessed value is at least $40,000, but 
less than $80,000: (d) $100 where such 
assessed value is at least $30,000, but 
less than $40,000; (e) $50 where such 
assessed value is less than $30,000, and 
$150 to every assistant teacher, what
ever such assessed value may be. "The 
section's board will, of course, use the 
county and legislative grants, as well 
as any other means of income, besides 
a section tax.

May Cancel Certificate».
The scheme of minimum salaries will 

not come Into operation until next year, 
but the county grants and the àddition- 
al township grants will be payable this 
year. With these sums and the addi
tional legislative grants it is expected 
that section boards will increase their 
equipment and improve their accompio- 
dations in preparation for the new basis 
of distribution which will come into 

’force in 1967. Moreover, if a teacher 
agrees to accept a smaller salary, or to 
evade the law In any way, the 
Inspector shaU forthwith suspend his 
certificate subject to the action of the 
minister of education. Hereafter also, 
all moneys to be collected and applied to 
the salaries of the teachers shall be 
paid to the treasurer of ’the respective 
public school board from time to lime 
as may be required by the public school 
trustees.

Hon. Mr. Ross asked what was the 
minimum salary provided for, and the 
minister said $500 where there is but 
one teacher, and $300 for assistants.

Public School Inspection,
Hereafter no public school inspector 

can be dismissed except by a-majority 
vote for cause and then only with the 
approval of the lieutenant-goveïnor in 
council. Provision is also made for an 
allowance for his postage and station
ery, as well as travelling .expenses; 
and for the present year, the govern
ment will add $1 for each school divi
sion (making a total of $13), provided 
the total over and above all his al
lowances shall not exceed $1800. It Is 
understood that the government will 
take steps by next session to reorganize 
the system of public school Inspection. 
Dr. Pyne explained that $6 a school Sec
tion is now allowed by the trustees 
and $6 by the government. The gov
ernment grant is increased to $7.

Normal School».

8Raincoats. 8Men’s 7.50, 8.50 and 9.00 Oxford 
Grey Chesterfield Raincoats

4r

.505.95Selected with par
ticular care from 
the most tasteful 
importations of re- 

• cent metropolitan 
styles.

8-for A
respects com • 

mends itself to this side of the house,” 
admitted Mr. Ross. The consultative 
council was not a new Idea, ti would 
probably have the same authority as. 
the old. No doubt, it woiiTcl prove 
useful.

Mr. Ross didn’t think a superinten
dent of education was" necessary. He 
was doubtful if it would work well, 
and foresaw a possibility of friction.

Mr. Ross denied that a list of wit
nesses had been supplied fais text book 
commission.

It had been a "very capable and use
ful commission." Possibly books migfft 
be turned out cheaper now than 20 
years ago.

65 altogether — some rubberized 
waterproofs in the lot. Sizes 36-44.

Boys’3,50 and 4.00 Three-Piece 
Spring Suits, single-breasted 
sacque style, for.....................

65 of them.
28 to 33 sizes.

Easter Shirts, Tics, etc.
Men’s Underwear, natural wool 

and Scotch wool, broken lines from 
stock, values up to 1.50 each, 
Thursday....................................

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, 
detached cuffs, neat patterns, sizes 14 
to 17, values up to 1.25 each, 
Thursday.. ÿ............................

8trends, values up to i.o^>, Thurs- 5Q e8 ti1
[1 t2.98 Men’s Easter Hats.

Men’s Derby and Fe 8a«1. w. T. 
TAIRWEATHER 

*C9„
Hats,

new spring snapes, nne qua ty mr felt, 
colors mostly black, a few brown and 
grey, regular prices up to 2.00,
Thursday bargain......................

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in fine 
quality velvets, in black, navy, brown 
and cardinal colors, also fine, navy 
cloth, regular value up to 50c,
Thursday................. ... ..............

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown and 
Yacht Shape Caps, in navy blue cloth 
and fancy tweeds, regular 25c , 
and 35c, Thursday...................

-
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thoroly acquaint themselves with their 
provisions. .21 ■ti

8
Not New, Says Harcourt. Toronto Junction, AprU 10,-The nub-

Mrn Harqourt, speaking for -he P jjc school board met to-night and 
position, said that while the bill was received a report from Supervisor Wil- 
not non-cententious, it would certainly son that ,the f th sohool wa
be dealt with In a non-partisan way. generally good and that =The bill provided for the expansion of ^pupifs !”ght owing to an epi-
the present system, but there was no ^ mu^psff The Tendance
new principle, except /probably the reported as follows- 
feature fixing the minlrryim salary of j Roe-istared a
■teachers. He was not speaking in a I Annette-street gistered. Average
hypercritical way. He assured the gov- Carlton 
emment that if the evolution of the wastarn-nvènilô " 
bili proved to be upward the bill woulc? gV ciaJr-avenne " ikk 
commend itself to the people. ! There are to nuniis" in attends

Mr. Harcourt asked in what resp?ct ! f vnrk TnwLhin 
the bill differed front what was now i”™/01* Townsh|P at St. Clair-ave.

In effect. There would be the same T, , ,__,, ., ,officials. Mr. Colquhoun simply look fl w hd the annual
the place of tha private secretary to Messrs m>inttma4 * rv.™ „ ,
other ministers and he would say that pur^^d^ 'stri^ of fajrWi ^r^HWin nh 
in this respect he was better equipped Van Honte atreet $y,°,°rt?
than any of his predecessors. But n?» the mtenHnn t^ . k 1 ^
there had been no improvement—it was a ^ addition b}*1 d
simply a case of substitution. - tory add,tton to tl,eir Posent fac-

JSk S.-ES&Ti'îfffiuSrS °r
the new superintendent. Mr. Whit- f 4~ F,. . J. f6 Isaao 
ney corrected him, saying that Mr,Col- « ?fter a ®hort,
quhoun had been gazetted deputy min- eleven’ ^,s * e leaves a family of
“in regardée The consultative com- Meth°dist Church

mittee, Mr. Harcourt said this was but,' a?r..a ®°c,Led concert on
the development of the old idea and fid t Hamflton and'mTtVIT,C,jv6y’ 
new principle was evolved. The mejrf- , ’ trail °Tn^.Tr.M Sm TtheJ •^her-
bership was enlarged, but the bodyjrfas T\jext T11e«ritiu°4’° T i contribute, 
no more representative. V I a =pec‘al ~™m!ttee

Had Thought of | ®f,.hthL/^.„ ‘d ,COUnCfU , WIll «"fer
tAith the board of control of Toronto 
with a view of getting supplied with 
water. To put the Junction system in 
proper working shape would cost 580,-

bi
1re- cv

EDUCATIONAL BILLS .A gQ

59 9 ini
Continued From Puge 1. ei(a) $250 where the assessed ewas ini

. ter on any matter arising out of this 
supervision .and direction.

Advisory Council.
The advisory council will consist of 

seventeen members, fifteen being elec
tive, and two ex-officio, the latter the 
president of the University of Toronto 
(chairman), and the superintendent of 
education, who will represent the min
ister, but without vote, 
tional members will represent the Uni
versity of Toronto, while Queen’s, Mc
Master and Ottawa will send one each. 
The university representatives are to 
be members of their senates, by whom 
them are to be elected. Two members 
will represent the high school teachers, 
four the public school teachers, one 
member the separate school teach
ers, and two the public school inspec
tors. who will all be elected by closed 
ballot papers. Every teacher who 
holds a permanent certificate and who 
is engaged in teaching and every pub
lic school inspector, ' while in office, 
will be qualified to vote. The first 
election will be held next October on 
a plan similar to that for the senate 
of the University of Toronto. The ad
visory council will be a consultative 
committee to center with the minis
ter on such subjects as he may submit, 
and their advice he may either accept 
or reject. The council will also exer
cise such executive powers in connec
tion with the university and depart
mental examinations as may be con
ferred upon it by the senate of the 
University of Toronto and the depart
ment of education, respectively. The 
present educational council will re
main in office until it has discharged 
its duties in connection with this year's 
examinations.
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lio. 1 Claitrce Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 or onto. Cam la 
tuata Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty tf Skin DDeasa i 
itch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. '
t- V,7a,e ÉUeates, as Impotenoy, Sterility, VariqoceU, TVefvom 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and.excess), Gleet and 
ttricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only inetbod 
Tithout pain andall bad after effects. : 184

Liu aies cf AX cklK—Painful, profnse.or suppressed menstrua 
i-cif i )<uai:cr, .'ilccii) an, i all dUplaccnieûtsot the wo 

C >1 ut l ctrs—Q a. m. to m. Sundays, 1 tD $ p. m

th.f DR. W. H. GRAHAM, sul
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Many Amendments to Hendrie Bill 

Considered—Salary of Mem
bers Left Over.
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^Edstcrj Dr. Soper
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases. ...

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis
eases of men. ’

If unablt to call sent 
history of case anti 2-cent v 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.3J 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 1 
p, m. Sunday 2 to : p-m.

Office corner Adelaide an!
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.
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Ç est,The appointment of a railway and 
municipal board by the government was 
discussed in the legislature last night 
when Hon. J. S. Hendrie’s bill was in 
committee. The ex-premier questioned 
if it was the proper thing to abolish 
the railway committee of the executive 
council and thus relieve the government 
of its responsibility. And would there 
be sufficient for a permanent board to 
do?

J tivrosses.
H Plain Cros

ses . of solid 
gold are by 

many preferred to any. 
other Barter gift that 
could be chosen.

■
nit
in;
ter|Speaking of the distribution of grants 

Mr. Harcourt observed 'that for ore 
or two years the department had been 
considering a new scheme of distribu
tion. The late deputy minister, Mr. 
Millar, had been of the opinion that 
the

on
du
mi000.1 pfcCl

A wire cf the Stark T. P. and L. Svs- 
system might be improved. ™ last

STg^fo T^cK ^ereh°£e the foliowing

= - ThoJrs^rters was

8 m gave credit to the minister h°use ™

the minimum salary proviso. He would $300fi. Hector RydouVs brick house? '

FraHî'^r “t00'1 «tæto bring ateut by '■Jbrarle. corner of Humberside-avenue and Paci-
Kurai liiurariea, . fic-avenue, to Mrs. Nellie Parkinson

Mr. Harcourt, referring to school for ^qq 
libraries, said it was desirable to haver 
in* the .rural schools books bearing on 
scientific matters, particularly on the 
science of agriculture, 
ment might well consider making 
grants in this direction.

Touching on the commission of in
vestigation to be appointed the speak
er suggested that to stave expenses, its 
appointees be selected from that sec
tion of the province in which the ne
cessity arose. lie criticized the premier 
and Hon. Dr. Pyne, claiming that they, 
while in opposition, had complained 
that too many commissions were be
ing appointed.

; Opinion of Teacher».
Mr. Harcourt suggested that the 

Teachers' Association ofthe province, 
soon to hold a convention.be allowed to 
discuss the bill before it was passed.
He referred to the Dominion govern
ment commission to be appointed to 
deal with sub-education, and suggest
ed that its report be first received.
The measure might well stand over 
for a year.

The speaker thought a more effective 
means could be adopted for ensuring 
teachers in rural districts more ade
quate salaries .than the bill provided 
for. He thought a board of six mem
bers for each township would solve the 
difficulty. '

Mr. Harcourt hoped that there would 
be no partisan consideration in dis
cussion of the bill.

Worn-Ont Argument.
The premier agreed, with this last ! Taxpayers say that a lame amount of ,. ... _

sentiment, ând went on to refute the I ”6,’e8sary work at so early a season of'i t^1,e blood ’ thls means new st engtll tor 
somawhat worn-out arguments of Mr > ^,h''ar ^,as *leei] on Don Mll's-road, "oak organs.
Harcourt re Mr Colouhoun’s annolnt- i !*V th.e road commissioner, which has bv the The fire of youth will dance in your 
rnent Colquhoun s appoint , late heavy rainstorm been placed at .naught veins, and new-found energy will in-

Mr.' Whitney asserted that the new wa™ noM'Mmsvoadrin’1» sT^me^l ^FemoTnVruppUeV the' nourishment 
consultative council would mean a condition after every heaw rainstorm, a.d an^ tissue bufidteg material yôur Ays 
great change from the old, whose the wooden walks are sadly ont of repair, and ^ fh™“a reason why"•>
members were appointed by govern- also- leS? la(K». isn t inis a reason wny .
ment, whereas the body would now be * ----------- ------------------------ From Combermere, Ont Mrs. Jno
elective ... Oram writes as follows: “For a num-

The Textbook miestion not in °* Jo,,“ McKinney. ber of years I was sickly in the spring-
ab^ylnce m Mr Harcourt had In the sudden deat-h of John McKin- time. I felt tired, nervous and had
nested The auestiro was ïhefirtt edn" ney’ at his residence, 1128 West Bloor- headachek My blood was weak, and 
cational one that the government would street- a well-known resident of the damp days brought on rheumatism. My 
have taken un hiVt fnr .hTTl "! n?,m west end has P»8^ away. Mr. Me- nervous system was unstrung and I 

p’ r the ar8re num* Kinney was long engaged Jn the gro- felt utterly worn-out. Ferrozone re-
cery, flour and feed business, from vived me in a short time. In two days 
which he retired . two years my appetite increased and I could feel 
ago, and being a liver and a a building up process going on. This 
good judge of horses always kept' great tonic made a new person of me, 
from four to six horses. Mr. McKinney' and I don’t think a more strengthening 
was around as usual in the morning, medicine for the spring can be found.” 
He complained of feeling unwell atf Wouldn’t it be just fine to get back 
about 12.30, and failed rapidly. He was your old-time spirits and vigor? Easily 
born in the County of Tyrone, ©-eland, done with “Ferrozone”; commence to- 
coming here when a boy. In politics he day. Sold by all dealers. 50c per box. 
was a Conservative: > member of L. or six boxes for $2.50. By mail from 
O. L, 255 and in religion a Presbyterian. N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford. Conn., 
He is survived by a widow. U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.
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DR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont.
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Replying, Mr. Hendrie quoted the 

opinion of the late attorney-general, J. 
M. Gibson, that th® appointment of a 
strong board independent of the com
panies would be a good thing. Mr. 
Hendrie believed that there would be 
employment enough for such a board, 
as matters of dispute were constantly 
arising between municipalities and the 
railway companies. ^

Hon. Mr. Hanna agreed that the 
board would find constant employment 
of a nature not the same as the matters 
that engage the railway commission at 
Ottawa.

yoi1i Several of severely 
simple design—but of 
exquisite workmanship 
—are shown by Dia
mond Hall jhis year.

TlAmongthese is one 
at $3. SO, about one and 
one-quarter inches in 
length. A smaller one 

" sells for $2.50.

Our Bmttr nop#ttw art nwa- 
twnti <m other pnytt.
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i surDistribution of Grants.

The high schools grant will, be dis
tributed as heretofore, except that no 
amount will be taken of the average 
attendance. Besides the grant hither
to given to all public and separate 
schools, the legislature will be asked 
in the supplementary estimates to give 
a.special grant to the rural, public an 
separate schools, 
in the distribution of both of these 
grants will be as heretofore; first, 
amongst the municipalities, according 
to population : and, secondly, between 
the public and separate schools of each 
municipality according to average at
tendance, 
the

een
dif]
the
doijI

Washers, Wringers, Mangles, 
Carpet Sweepers,

Household Scales.
Carpet Beaters had 11

Stretchers, Eta 1

1North Toronto.
Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E., were to play a 

mateh of carpetball with Kent Lodge "To
ronto. bat Kent Lodge was unprepared" and 
forfeited the trophy.

There Is a rumor that the belt line eta- 
tlon on Mertou-gtreet will be converted Into 
a coaling station, which would be a great 
advantage to the town, especially to those 
who buy coal by the car. as it would save 
a lot of heavy teaming.

wife brothers and Mise Wlee formerly of 
WHlowdale. have moved to Merton-street.

Jos. Francis, road commissioner started 
the mud-scraper to go on Youge-street yes
terday.

- upThe govern-
goi-

t ofThe first two ste ingSuggests Two Board».
Mr. Preston (Brant) suggested the 

constituting of two boards, making the 
personnel of the two the same.

In this the premier concurred. It 
would be 'a good thing, but oetter 
proceed along the lines suggested, and 
then broaden the idea.

mei
hini

1 the
preiRice Lewis & Son |

LIMITS*
Cor. King and Victoria Sts-, Torantft j

thaThe further subdivision of 
public 
be on 
of the

Ryrie Bros !■grants
and separate schools 
a similar basis
high schools—the salaries paid the 
teachers (a percentage on what Is paid
over the minimum), the character of,. , „ ,
the accommodations and the value of;ls lts ProPosed reorganization of the 
the equipment, but no grant on the normal and model school systems. The 
equipment will be paid any school until seheme involves the abolition of the 
it has provided the minimum equipment present L’ouSUy and city model schools 
to be prescribed hereafter by the regu- and the establishment by September, 
latlons of the department, provision 1907’ of additional normal schools- the 
is also made for the distribution under lotal number being so organized as to 
regulation to the territorial schools the Provide each year for the training of 
poor schools, and continuation classes about, 200 students, each school being 
It is also expected that the legislature Provided wlth adequate and efficient 
will be asked to supplement the grants staff and Practice Schools and a year’s 
already made to these classes of gchool» sessi°n. The minister said the number 
During the present year the general of additi°nal model schools had not 
grant will be divided as heretofore and been de<-ided on. The district model 
the special grant to the rural schools schooIs would necessarily be retained, 
of a township will be divided equally and’ P°SBib]Y. the model schools In one 
amongst the public and separate school's ?r tv\° of the less advanced counties; 
respectively. "" but they, also, would be more immed

iately under the control, of the educa
tion department than they are at pre
sent. No more third-class certificates 
will be issued and the products of the 
normal schools will hold interim second 
class certificates, which will become 
permanent after a suitable period of 
probation. An adltional feature of thd 
proposed scheme will be the limitation 
of the lower grades of certificates to 
certain classes of schools. The scheme, 
will also be so constituted as not to re
quire at first longer, or much longer 
time, for the total preparation, non- 
professional and professional), than is. 
now required on the hart of a can
didate for third-class certificate. Dur
ing the period of professional prepara
tion the work would, however, be more 
effectively done and the total period 
would be lengthened as rapidly as the 
circumstances justified such action.

to both 
will 

to that

wil
With this tribunal the investment of 

capital in railways would be encourag
ed, was the thought of Mr. Graham.

to
Limited

134-136 Yonge St.
1 ltyNext to its scheme of minimum sal

aries, the most important feature of 
the government’s educational measures

suggested the publication of returns 
the subject. . ’

Municipal Ownership.
Mr. Ross would like to see munlclljajg 

ownership so cleared up by financial ;(4ilg 
statements of the utilities operated. H* _ 
also asked whether it was necessary to 1 
confer power on the board to fix muni
cipal boundaries. The Rosedale annexer 
tier, question was to be referred. This 
was a delicate question. . J

Mr. Whitney: That’s the reason why 
we want to delegate the power to thl» | 
board. S

Mr. Ross: Shift off the 1 esponeibility, jg
Mediate In Strike.

Referring to the power conferred to 
mediate in case of strike or lockoutf^^ 
Mr. Preston (Brant) did not regard B a 
as effective. He suggested a clause dele
gating more extensive powers to th# j 
board. This will be considered.

The board will have power to enforc# 
an agreement against a municipality 
as well as against a railway company..
This Is the substance of an amendment

erChenter.
The Chester Baptist Church, at their an

nual meeting» received reports from all de
partments. showing a substantial Increase.

have paid off all past indebtedness 
and begin their new year with a balance 
in the treasury. The congregations have- 
been steadily increasing, and everything 
points to a greater time of progrès wlthi 
their pastor,. Rev. .Tudson McIntosh.who has 
the hearty support of all the people.

•n<
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TERROR OF SPRING
IS SICKNESS 1 daThe clause in the bill declaring that 

members shall cease to hold office 
upon reaching the age of 75 years was 
struck out.

The bill was also amended to - pro
vide that no member of the board shall 
act as an officer or director in any 
public utility or any company that has 
power to invest any portion of its 
funds in a railway company.

It is not necessary that the members, 
of the board reside in Toronto, as pro-1-' 
vided in the bill as drawn. The board 
may hold its sessions anywhere. The 
board will have use of the court house 
in any place where sittings are held.

The clause fixing salary of the board 
stands over.
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What Are Yon Doing to Protect 
Your Weak Body Against 

Spring Fevers f

Of
■inTodmorden.

As some boys were strolling aroun.1 the 
fields ou Gamble-avenue tbey found a bird’s 
nest with five eggs in tt.

Notice has been received by the Todmor- 
Pp8tmaflter from ,T. Henderson post-i 

Office inspector, saving that the Todmorden 
office will he a money order office 
menelng M»< 1.

Grrf^, addPd ^n°ther industry to hlsi 
blaeksmltbing in the shape of 
farm.

an
A delay gives the germs and weak

ness a better chance to take hold.
Don’t wait, think of your small re

sisting powers, and begin building up 
to-day!

For weakness, overwork and debility, 
the doctors prescribe Ferrozone; let it 
help you now.

Vitality and power are instilled into

tndi
ing

: am
an

eom-
pvi
BinCom mi melon of Enquiry,

The government asks for
a rabbit tnen

, , power to
appoint commissions of enquiry into the 
management of any institution under 
its control, the question of school books

Ago
CwPower» Extended.

' Wide powers are given the board by 
an amendment which provides that it 
shall have jurisdiction over a munici
pal corporation as well as over a rail
way company. i

Regarding publication of the regula
tions and orders in The Ontario Gazette. 
Mr. Graham thought it advisable to in
sert the notices in the daily press. Mfr. 
Hendrie a 
drafted.
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Of course your grocer has 
WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
He will send it to you always, if 
you specify WINDSOR.
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Veins. Curt» Her*- 
’v, Mtraai ana Brain Worry,

Pric^ll^-W tiîfor $5. One -«ill 
will cure. Sold by all anygiste or
nloin rtb-cr rtn rpueint Ol Dllce. pairvyn^

andd and a clause will be ' out Dtbüüu, Mental and Brain Worry 
. pendency>

The powers )of the board in rgspect I matorrhaa,andÿu**?,

showing the success or failure of muni-1 mailed free. The Wood ModtolnoJBo. 
cipal ownership. Mr. Preston (Brant) (formerly Windsor^ Toronto, vn-

* II

STHE approach of Easter 
* suggests a new Frock 

Coat—that garment so dis-
tinrriv- whan „,Uk Speaking of the proposed additional
tincilV- wnen designed with normal schools, -the minister said that
true understanding.

Frock Coat and Vest 
to Order, $30 to $33.

Be
atAn Evening; at Home.

There are times when you prefer a 
quiet evening at home, “Murads” make ' 
the time pass pleasantly.

“Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar- 
in case there were four the capital ettes are the latest and best achieve- 
expenditure would be about $200,000 ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
and there would be necessary about years government expert, bf Turkey. 
$75.000 a year for maintenance. During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar-

Concluding, Dr. Pyne said he hoped ettes—his alone—were the accepted 
the members would carry a copy of brands of the dignitaries of the Turk- 
the bills away with them eo as to j ish Court. 15 cents per box.

ARE THE an;
7 aHIGHEST Th
dellGRADE IN

STRUMENTS 
MADE IN 

CANADA.
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Score’s, 77 King Street West >
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